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~Le Toronto Wor d10 SPECIAL BARGAIN
OFFICES TO LET« K. of land and an eleven-roomed 

houae. with two bathrooms, on Isabell 
itreet’ near Jarvis; excellent location for 
oil apartment house; price, only *8000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
26 Victoria Street -, - Toronto.

Standard Bank Building, corner King 
and Jordan Streets. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, *
26 Victoria Street - Tin inM
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FEARING TRICK ON COMPANY’S PARTt

STRIKERS DECLARE.

a
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‘Terry Cloth” 
■■ years, t 
If after his t>alh , o slip into a “Tg, 
xertion.
ts. almost any color, 
them on Thursday j

Vice-President Murdock 
Makes Announcement— 
Says Men Are Prepared 

to Fight to Finish

iiWhat Is the Labor
Minister Doing }

ars for
MTechnical Journal, “Construc

tion," Resents an Attack on 
Local Architects by Repre
sentative of Big New York 
Firm.

Sir Wilfrid’s Visit to Yorkton 
—Welcomed to Province of 
Saskatchewan by Premier 
Scott—Rapid Growth in 
Railway Mileage.

OTTAWA, July 20.—(Special.) 
—The strike situation so far as 
Ottawa is concerned is un
changed to-night. Hon. Mac
kenzie King, minister of labor, 
is in negotiation with President 
Hays and officials of the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen, 
and while he will not yet say 
what he proposes to do towards 
bringing the strike to a close, 
it is understood his object is 
the establishment of an arbitra
tion board, having the employee 
return meanwhile.

MONTREAL’S SUBURBAN 
TRAINS GOING AGAIN

garm MONTREAL, July 20—(Special.) — 
There Is no doubt that a great deal of 
bluffing is being indulged in both by 
thé strike leaders anjj the railway offi
cials. For instance, Vice-President 
ÿurdock declares most emphatically 
that the trainmen will not arbitrate, 

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier came hack

The current Issue of “Construction” 
discusses what it styles a gross breach 
of professional ethics by a representa
tive of an American architectural firm, 
and an Insidious attack on Canadian 
architects, in the following article:

Many phases of the several evils 
arising from the practice of employing 
American architects to design Cana-

TORKTON. Sask., July 20.—(Special.) 
—Sir Wilfrid Laiyier’s stay in Yorkton 
has brought ^ pleasing diversion in the 
routine of political meetings, and has 
given the prime minister an opportunity 
to see what a grain belt in full process 
of ripening looks like. The towp was 
gaily decorated for the occasion, an 
arch made of oat sheaves containing 
some 600 bushels formed an entrance to 
the railway yard, and prizes were re
warded for the best decorated stores in 
town. The Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association submitted a resolution 
in regard to terminal elevators, the 
Hudson Bay Railway and the tariff, 
and other deputations will be arranged 
at different places for the same pur
pose.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier passed 
from southern Manitoba yesterday to 
the hilly region contiguous to the north
western branch of the C. P. R.. he told 
the people of Blrtle that if any other 
section was to Impress him more than 
that which he had seen up until that 
time, It would have to be exceptional
ly fine. That requirement has un
doubtedly been tilled by Yorkton. With 
the prospect of an abundant harvest 
from the district for a distance of 
twentyrflve miles on either side, there 
is a feeling of optimism and pride In 
every citizen in the community.

A Motor Jaunt.
! One’s attitude changes with, the
i country, and the spirit here is contag

ious. Thru the klndnem of Dr. T. W. 
Caldwell, The World correspondent ac
companied Sir Wilfrid on a thirty mile 
motor ride thru the grain fields near 
the town. No better outlook could be 
Imagined. Farm after farm, mile after 
mile was passed, showing solid sec
tions of grain, wheat, oats and barley.

“What will this field yield?” asked 
The World man, Indicating a crop of 
wheat so vast that In the distance the 
grain tops rolled like the waters of the 
sea

d Fal1 only, «hi 
e of broken line 

manufacturers even
from the west and asked them to give 

” their case to an independent party, 
while Vice-President Fitzhugh of the 
G. T. R., states that by Saturday the 
backbone of the strike will be broken.

It is, of course, very difficult for any. 
one here to size up the situation, as 
naturally nothing Is given out by the 
representative leaders that will endan
ger their cause. One thing is sure, 
however, after to-day’s developments 
the men who were turned out of the 
shops are blaming the strikers for what 
has befallen them, consequently sym
pathy is rather on the sida of the com
pany. At Bonaventure Station this 
evening there is no appearance of a 
strike, and trains are arriving and de
parting with very near their accustom
ed regularity. This, hotvever, is when 
çne Is not behind the scenes, 
burbans began to move at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, the train for Vaudreuil be
ing the first to get out of the Bonaven
ture, and tlw officials say that they 
will all be on the move by to-morrow. 
In fact, they claim that it Is all right 
at a late hour to-night, but this is )t 
claim that cannot be justified, as men 
who formerly traveled to Lachlne and 
•other points by the G. T. R. are now 
using the electric.

FREIGHT BLOCKADE AT MIMICO—SHOWING A STRING OF COAL C ARS IN THE FOREGROUND.
e have double bn 
"1.00 and $1.25 NO EFFORT YET TO HANDLE FREIGHT 

WABASH STRIKERS MUST CONTINUE OUT
dian structures have been discussed 
from time to time in these columns. 
It hast been pointed out that, beyond 
question of all doubt, we have archi
tects In Canada well qualified to design 
and erect any structure, without re
gard to size or the purpose for which 
It is to be used, that our social or com
mercial growth may demand or make 
possible. As proof that this Is a state
ment of fact rather than an opinion, 
we would point out that the general 
standard of architectural design In 
residential, ecclesiastical and commer
cial work In our larger Canadian cities 
Is eminently superior to that In cities 
of like size in the United States. Who 
would say that the standard in resi
dential design and construction in De
troit was superior to that of Toronto, 
with its Rosedale, Queen's Park, Pop
lar Plalns-road, Avenue-road, Palmer- 
stone-avenue, Jarvls-street, Bloor-st. 
and North Sherboume-street ? Who 
would say that the standard of com- 

LONDON, July 20.—In the house of merclal design In Mllwaukeetaas su- 
commons to-night Winston Spencer Perior to that to be found in Toro 

Will Not Arbitrate. Churchill, the home secretary, out- wholesale district? Who will say that
The feature of the day was the train- intending sweeping reforms In the, a,rchltec,tur?;L beauty of Buffalo’s

men’s decision that, now that the lmed intending sweeping reforms in ecclesiastical edifices compares favor-
gauntlet had been thrown down, they the prison system, which are to be ably with that of Toronto’s churches? 
would not arbitrate. Mr, Murdock was Inaugurated partly by administrative It is true that Toronto’s schools are 
sure that this Idea of arbitration was a order and partly by new blll8 ln par_ far below the usual standard in the 
trick on the part of the company to r average American city, but these were
make friends, for if it went out that «ament. never designed by an architect. It is
Mr. Murdock had declined to treat with His object Is to treat criminals by also true, that the Provincial Parlia-
people from the department of labor, mc>re humanitarian methods, and, as J®®nt Building is open to severe criti-
fo- instance, a good many people migat j f possible to avoid their de era- cism’ but th,s monstrosity was de-bl,me them for not doing so; h«e.W.] *«lo“ by“'n HfeBrieflyLwish- 1rch,ltectk
desire to avoid any false ^8‘“<® taat es to give longer time for the pay- ^hat clty «*.»» alz« ln the United
the company might want to force upon , ment of flnea> and %Q prdvent ,m_ States can boast of the quiet, dignified
them. . . prisonment for their non-payment, and aad generally massive architectural

"Everything is going splendidly In tQ subBtltute disciplinary' 6r curative 8ty>« Prevalent ln Montreal? WJmt 
v ew of the fact that a strike was ne- method8 {or imprisonment ln the c,ty of 126.000 population on the Araerl- 
eesea/ry,” he said late to^My. cases of youthful and minor offend- can si(*e is there that can point to an
have information that not three ^g; t0 allow political offenders, like architectural style that will compare
trains were moved on the Grand passive resisters and suffragette®, va- favorably with jthat generally prevalent
svstem to-day. v\e know, $ ’ rious privileges, such, as conversation, in Winnipeg? These questions all
that an attempt would be book reading, better meats, etc.; to ewer themselves In the negative. Yet
move the passenger trains by ’ reduce solitary confinement to a sin- In the face of these unquestionable
or wpu’d-be officials, but I am receiv gJe month; to abollsh the ticket-of- facts
ins constant messages from ’- leave and the entire system of police firms continue to dazzle some of
the lines to show h°w “t 1 supervision for released convicts; to large corporations with boastful repre-
th®y ar® havlVs eX®n ;ïa* I introduce methods looking to the wel- sentatlons, tickle their vanity wt*h'
dentrH“vs h^d nm been willing Jglvé îare of releaae(? prl50.neT8’ and’ flnally’ ! carefully designed business arguments
the lS^per^ent! Increase*awarded^y the ITcSvXo f ^ C°n" ?anadlan work which
conciliation board, but that It worked CertS ln COnVlCt prl8ona- they tack >0n to the tail end of a big
out less than 13 per cent., and In many business,
instances less than 10 per cent. DlllkV 01111" 0 L.l HI MP F FI x Cause of Trouble.

The union had a million dollar fund h fl I ni I hi Urn 1.1 11 fl j 1 n r H Up to recently these American
to sustain them, and after that was ex- ''IIIII I ul 8 LU I'» UlKIULII chitects have, been content to secure 
hausted, could raise $240,000 by assess- nr nrilin rirnmnurn such work as they could without open-
ment. “We will win this fight by fair IIL UL nil ||LL I HIIVmI ly defying the ethics of the profession,
and square means or else lose It,” he |J| ULIIlu ULulllUILU as recognized ln Canada, but It
rejoined. There will be no violence that mained for Eustace G. Bird the
we can prevent, and I have heard of —.... accredited representative of Carrere
none. Unfortunately we cannot be re- , and Hastings, New York, with offices Insponsible for every individual, but we Fir# IS Now Reported t# Have Toronto, to openly attack the standing 
will allow no violence whatever any- _ . .... .... . .... h,» —...j.. , 5where,” he declared. Reached Within Ha.I a Ml e allvh|n clnldo ln »n ? fen*r"

i r a cmninve. auy m Canada in an effort to Justify
, of the Town. MS; Z

srsæi'vïsæ -,ouoh ,r*",h* — • ”r,y n
ssr^is^hrcgtziis ^^rihhalf*rie°f,thetown- ^ “”ki the crews of the latter did waste take i wbl^b ls Ln. the greatest peril. fo/the erection of the proposed Bank

i the made up train out on the road. If * t il manufac- of Toronto building at the Corner of
! the Grand Trunk can no longer do its ^ing town at the foot of the Lake of King and Bay-streets. Toronto. The
/ share of the work, so much worse for ^e,^ 00<?8’ °n.the *al"y Biver, and a ; fact that a foreign architect should

the I. C. R.. the men of which must j f il° fo.P0 nt ,on,Ebe C; N: R- .11 ha? , be employed to erect ^/Canadian
not turn over a hand. If the G. T. R. i a P°pulatlon ot 2500, 4 churches, 25 banking building caused much unfav-
can manage to make up the I. C. R. : ®tore8, 4 hotela- 2 sawmills, a tie fac- orable comment in many circles, and
trains in some mariner, of course, the “,ry’ a newspaper and a branch of the for some reason or other Mr. Bird
crews of the latter mav take the trains Bank of Commerce. either requested to be or permitted
out as formerly," Mr.‘Murdock said. _ ------------------------------ himself to be Interviewed by a repor-

“Will your organization do anything ENGLISH SlRIKE GROWS ter of Th"e Toronto Star, ln which
to help the men who were locked out ______ some statements appeared that are the
of the shops?” Mr. Murdock was asked. __. .. A „ . most remarkable that we have ever

“That is not part of our duty,” he * 1 *9a'ns4 Northeastern Rail- known an architect to give for puhli-
said. “The company locked these men ; road Strengthened Steadily. { cation. The article in question, after 
out just to moke trouble for us. It is ^ TT" ™ ^ . „ i S|vln8 a brief description of the pro
nog our fault, any more than It is our ’ UAblLh,, July 20. The strl.ie posed structure, said, in part:
fault that Booth's mills ln Ottawa are mov ement against the Northwestern "Designs were submitted by three 
closed. _ Railroad was strengthened steadily to- : Torontp flrm8: Sproatt & Rolph, 90

da>.’v Teathou®and men had quit work .Yonee-street: George Gouinlock, 1108
last •might, and every hour since has Temp,e buUdlng, and J. M. Lyle, 14
brought reports of further desertiohs. L’ader-lane 

The regular passenger trains were 
still being operated this afternoon with 
fair regularity, but the company was 
obliged to commandeer the services of 
statlonmasters and clerks, in order to 
man the few local trains that it was 
able to move,

The situation along the River Tyne

SYSTEM TO BETheOf
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Vice-President Berry, of the Conductors, Declines the Com
pany’s Request—Straight Ultimatum to Mackenzie 

King—Only One Form of Settlement— 
Passenger Train Movements.

!
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m-
me y§M ■mht Sweeping Changes Outlined by 

Home Secretary «Winston 
Churchill — More Humane 
Methods to be Adopted for 
Youthful Offenders,

ke ■

■
The aa-

riV: ... •• -t-nd . Hill
„nd "Tell Mackenzie King for me, 

please, lhat he can settle the strike 
in one day if he can encourage the 
Grand Trunk to treat the men as 
fairly in the n>ay of compensation 
as other roads in the eastern ter
ritory."

lieve he was prepared to give, and 
instead of putting these conductors 
on- a mileage basis of pay, as recom
mended by the board, he was deter
mined to keep them and the local 
freight and mixed train conductors on 
a flat monthly pay. This, I believe, 
was done for the purpose of perpetu
ating the past practices of this com
pany, wherein they gave Increases in 
pay to the men ln the passenger train 
service, and more than offset It by 
adding additional work, to the extent 
of making them run a greater number 
of miles. /

“The duration of the strikeVdepends 
on the stubbornness of the com
pany. If they are only hylding out 
to test our strength they will be with
out our services for a few days yet," 
said Mr. Berry. “The freight service 
—the money-making end of tfie busi
ness—Is completely blockaded, and It 
will be while the strike lasts. They 
won't be able "to handle any freight 
to speak of, notwithstanding the*com
pany’s declaration that they will. Here 
Is where we count on winning dût.”

ilS'ftSÏ
$3. '

::

er to Wear nto’s

S
later and sailor style 
ind medium brims,
■ $2.00 to $3.00, to

C. N. BERRy.
Vice-Pres. O.R.C.

For optimism—as expressed, 
way—you can’t beat them. Never was 
confidence dressed ln finer language 
than the expressions that fall from both 
the G- T. R. officials and the officers 
of the striking conductors, trainmen 
and yardmen. "We’ll win; we’re bound 
to win; we’ve practically won now,” 
say the. company .„oQI$ti6li, Bfownlee,
Gillen and Farrell.'

“We can’t lose, and the freight ser
vice shows that we have them beaten,”
Is the retort of the men.

And so the second 24 hours of the 
st' Ike has tforn by—void of excitement, 
void of startling incident as the first.

Superintendent
worn out with his day’s work conduct-j they have more available men than 
ing an employment bureau that he they need. The men persist that the 
could not make an official statement trains are being run as a menace to 
last night Divisional Superintendent public safety, by Incompetent and in- 
Gtllen desired the press to state, for sufficient crews, and to this effect Mr. 
the benefit of the merchants, that the Berry Intends writing to Chairman 
company would make no effort to-day. Mabee of the Dominion Board of Raill- 
to handle freight. | way Commissioners, this morning to

The men held four crowded meetings ascertain the legality of such condl- 
yesterday ,and were light-hearted as tlons and the criminal aspect. If any.

“I have only been waiting for proof 
of such conditions, and IJiave proof* 
now ln plenty,” said Mr. Berry.

"A number of théjr trains are still 
man ln charge.

any-MAS, $3.60. 
s Hats, close, even 
look as well at

“Not lees than 25 bushels to the acre,’'
_ - came the reply. "And that field of oats
THOMAS TODD adjoining should bring 66 to 70 bushels.

General chairman, O.R.C., who has The barley, too, will run very high." 
been delegated to look after the When Sir Wiimd was told that even 
teen’s Interests at London, Strat- better yields than these could be seen 
ford, V the Falls and other Ontario farther out,

boasting. T
I that this will bo one of the heaviest 

grain shipping points for this year’s 
harvest.

The premier and party stood ln sev
eral fields where the grain was waist 
high. Old Sol le still working overtime 
and a little rain now would help the 
filling process and add to the quality 
of the wheat.

Premier Beott’e Welcome.
Speaking for Saskatchewan, Hon. 

Walter Scott, premier, extended to Sir 
Wilfrid a hearty welcome to the new 
province.
Canada's prime minister because, thru 
his statesmanship, Saskatchewan had 
received Its grant of provincial auton
omy and financial assistance. Sixteen 
years ago the railway mileage of Sas
katchewan was 960, to-day It is 3600, 
but the growth of the province was 
not so much indicated by the Increase 
of railway mileage as by the Increase 
of population, both of towns and cit
ies. Last year 6000 bushels of grain 
was harvested for every mile of rail
way.

“Sir,” he said, “in this province the 
memory of Siç Wilfrid Laurier will be 
held especially dear. While the other 
provinces have the benefits of his ad
ministration, there is no province 
which has experienced these benefits in 
so large a degree as the Province of 
Saskatchewan.”

Premier's Little Joke.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had receiv

ed a deputation from the Saskatchewan 
grain growers, took advantage of the 
occasion to reply to them. The prime 
minister set his audience ln good hu
mor by an apt reference to the crop 
outlook. “In Manitoba,” he said, "the 
Lord ebasteneth whom He loveth. In 
Saskatchewan the Lord Is good to His 
own.”

Taking up the question of fiscal leg
islation and the demand1 that agri
cultural Implements should be admit
ted free of duty, Sir Wilfrid said that 
the tariff was not like the laws of the 
Medes >and Persians; It was not per
manent and would have to be revised 
from time to time.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out the imprac
ticability of reciprocity with the United 
States under present conditions. He 
was a free trader for his own part, and 
would view with favor any offer from 
Washington for a trade treaty.

Hon. G. P. Graham told the farmers 
that they were wrong when they said 
that in granting subsidies they had 
neglected the agricultural Industry.

"Every dollar given to the railways 
Is given for the purpose of getting a 
better price for the goods of the 
who till the soil,” he said.

a accused his guide of 
C. P. R. officials expectpoints.

'-Ut Will Complain to Mabee.
The company claim to have got the 

passenger service running with al- 
Brownlee was so most old-time smoothness, and that Tims PlibPtKTt Hull) 
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largé American architectural
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Reports From Porcupine Most En
couraging—Prospectors Heavy 

Sufferers From Fire.
3 clear Thursday, Si ( 

rich assortment of 
almost half 'price to 

ice, Berry Bowls, 9 
i. Comforts. Water Jj 
eajn, Flower. Vase, Ï 
)s. In rich deep flu 
rerj piece a mass of j 
5 color. While they!

Saskatchewan welcomed
ar-

boys on vacation when they hit the 
pillows at 11.30 last Sight.

Tip for Labor Minister.
“Tell Mackenzie King for me,’please,

that he can settle this strike ln one . .
day If he can encourage the Grand The. law requires ! three who have 
Trunk to treat the men as fairly till qualified. A number of those men 
the way of compensation as other roads who are In charge of trains, have, on 
In.the eastern territory " account of their want of experienceXls wae c nT Berry’s parting saiu- failed to even register their trains at 
tation to the newspaper men when the Union Station, and others are fall- 
asked If he had any word of the min- lng to Place thfir markers on the 
lster of labor’s assertion that be had a rear. (Markers are flags or lamp* 
proposal that would end the strike it Placed on the rear to Indicate that a 
both sides wëre willing to hear it and full train has passed.) 
abide by it. Tto. 48 arrived at Palmerston at

“That is the only quarter we accept, 9.45 Tuesday night with sreen. 
because we have substantial proof that as markers-thls was considérai*
Mr. Hays offered to settle with us, not ter dusk—for the reason that the crew 
at an 18 per cent, increase, as recom- had not been 8“ppll^d l^ltbh°F ^ 
mended by the board, but at consider- know enough to secure those lamps

I" ton. only «bon. U Per SÜL pï»iSn

s; a ‘,s°i?,H,r,Ln"«s,aas
of the smooth tongue var ety. ma man> w,th no brakeman. Su.
h 8ir^e?ti,alî5^f<i the standard 1- Serintendent Brownlee’s darkey por-rea that he belleved ln the standard »er to ln the Toronto pas-
zatlon of wages, l senger yards, with Yardmaster Me
ardlzatlon of earnings, was wmiced at- ® J htm“He forgets that when he was plain Cormlck assisting hi . 
general manager, of the Grand Trunk Ten Trains, Canceled,
he was getting $5000 a year more than "Two .mall trains only were run out
General Manager Leonard of the C. F-- of Palmerston to-day, I am 
R., and the latter company was then \r0rmed, and 10 other trains were can
earning three times as much as the ^i»d thru not having a sufficient

anything about number of men to move them, and yet 
thei-’ll tell you they are running all
tr"fe*'Kophel. who is running one of THREW P0WIER IN'HIS FACE

COBALT, July 20.—(Special.)—Porcu
pine continues to hold the centre of 
the stage in the north country, since It

re running with but o

has been demonstrated that’the allur
ing yellow metal continues below the 
surface, and not only continues, but 
Increases ln value with increasing 
depth.

The nuggets found on the new vein 
adjoining the Timmins’ camp were not 
only large, but fabulously rich. In the 
shaft of this firm, now below the one 
hundred foot level, the ore runs' ovec 
three hundred dollars to the ton, and 
is Increasing in richness every ten 
feet.

In a few days, John McMartin, one 
of the owners, will bring out the first 
gold brick of Porcupine gold, valued at 
$1000. The ore was melted at the 
assay office, under difficulties, but the 
gold was caught all right.

So satisfied are the Timmins-Mc
Martin Syndicate with their property 
and the amount of ore in sight, that 
work has already commenced on the 
foundation for a one hundred stamp 
mill. It Is Intended to push the erec
tion of the mill with all speed.

The whole country about Porcupine 
in. I has been scourged by fire and every

thing destroyed. Dozens of camps with 
outfits have been completely destroyed, 
which to the ordinary prospector means 
several hundreds of dollars’ loss.

’5.
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Company is Recruiting.
It was very evident to-day that the 

Invitation of thé company to the ef
fect that all men who would show 
up to-day would be taken back at 
their old status, had failed, for none 
ol the strikers have put in an appear
ance, at least on this part of the sys
tem. A great many, however, who 
had learned railroading and who were 
Put off for trivial offences against 
the rules of the company and former 
management, Are now getting back, 
and It is surprising the number who 
have already found their way back to 
the passenger trains.

An evening paper says: “From the 
news that has reached headquarters 
from all parts of the system, the of
ficials of all grades are exceedingly 
optimistic and seem confident of a 
•harp and brilliant victory. The flat 
has already gone forth that none of 
the strikers shall be taken back at 
their former status. Vice-president 
Fitzhugh has given the order that 
if they come back at all they are to 
come back as new men. This is In
terpreted by the superintendents and 

masers as meaning that the old 
wtlflose the rights to promotion

G. T. Did he say 
standardization ?”

Where They Differed.
"In some instances,” said Mr. Ber-

ry "we suggested ' lower rates than their trains, has been represented a*
the award of the board, and in others a farmer conductor who quit. He did 
a slight increase. For instance. In not quit, but was discharged about 
the conductors' pay we proposed $2.45 three years ago when the diean-up
per hundred miles, Instead of 2.45 8-10 was made. Charles Flanders is an-
per hundred. The minimum monthly .other they have working and he was
waze for passenger conductors in the discharged at the same time.
board’s award was $101; our eugges- ‘The balance of the trains are be- powder was thrown Into hie face and 
t'on was $104 We stuck to the board’s ing run by roadmasters, yardmaeters burned his eyes and face. His name Is 
amendments to the rules. Mr. Hays and trainmasters, without the assist- ; c. Mills, and he la in the hospital here.

ail his negotiations ance 0f baggagemen or brakemen in j He Is night yardmaater of the line here
He asked , many cases, and by some men who and was In charge of the train during 

have been discharged from the service the strike, 
for different reasons, and at the time ................

! "Altho their plans were considered 
and were excellent ln many ways, 

1 those submitted by the New York firm 
were considered the most satisfactory. 

“Established Principles.”
"In any new country architecture Is 

necessarily undeveloped. As In any 
. _ , . . , other branch of art It is necessary forgrows increasingly serious Scores of, Canada t0 rely on established

coal ships are tied up, unable to obtain 
cargoes, and many factories in the vi- ; 
clnity have shut' down pending the out
come of the dispute.

1<
G. T. R, Conductor Seriously As

saulted Last Night
OTTAWA, July 20.—The conductor of 

the^ 11.15 Ottawa train from Montreal 
was assaulted at Coteau to-night. "Some

.il • • • j. • * •
ir
3 bottles .. 
quart bottle principles which have been perfected 

in New York or Europe, 
this there is no intention of boycotting 
Canadian industry, but only an at-

Continued on Page 6, Column 3.

In doing
es had never in 

made an offer in writing, 
for time to consider our proposition.
At 5.30 p. m. he handed us an ulti
matum which carried a salary of $80 of their dismissals the company quite 
for passenger conductors, instead of 
$101, as he would have the public be-

4 packages 
3 tins .........
A, 28c, g—

Assam Tea, eold w

men
The Men on Strike. POISON FOR MEIICINEPR0WNED NEAR SHORE A RETROSPECT.

July 21. 1660: First census of Cana
da; population 3418.

July 21, 1886: in the Basilica, Quebec, 
Archbishop Lynch of Toronto Invested 
Cardinal Taschereau with the biretta.

THE BIG OUTÏNG TIME.
This is the big outing time "of A* 

year. The fine weather, the good fish
ing and boating should draw you coût. 
trywards. Go prepared for the trip. Q0 
properly clothed and hatted. The 1)1- 
neen Company have all the very latest 
improved hate for all such occasions. 
English, French and American, for 

ac- motoring, canoeing, yachting, tennis, 
cldent occurred while a mower was In etc. The store Is open every evening.

140 Yonge-street.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.The number affected by the 
strike is announced officially as 
follows:

Grand Trunk — Conductors, 
800; brakemen and baggage
men, 1600; yardmen, 700; total, 
3100.

Central Vermont 
tors, 90; brakemen and bag
gagemen, 180; yardmen, 80; 
total. 350.

Wabash — Conductors, 70; 
brakemen and baggagemen, 
140; yardmen, 40; total, 250. 
Total on strike, 4000.
■ Number out of work by shops 
being closed, 4500. Total out of 
work, 8500.

Western Ontario Farmer Meete a 
Tragic Death.

SEAFORTH, July 20.—(Special.)— 
Wm. Aberhart. farmer, of Egmond- 
ville, met death to-day In a tragic way.

He had come to town, and calling at 
his son’s drug store here intending to 
take some medicine, as per usùçj, 
drank, in mistake, a quantity of carX 
bolic acid. A doctor was called, but 
nothing could be done.

George Hanley of Toronto Loses Hie 
Life in Timagaml.

NORTH BAY, July 20.—(Special.)— 
George Hanley, aged 45, chef at the 
Lady
drowned- last night while canoeing, the 
body being found In six feet of water 
near shore, where one step would have 
saved the man’s life. Hanley belonged 
In Toronto and was married, but his 
wife has not been located as yet. The 
body was brought to North Bay.

The U. S. naval station at San Juan, 
Porto Rico, had a narrow escape in 

• the blowing up of a coastwise schoon- 
i er, carrying gasoline.

/
MUSKOKA EXPRESS DITCHEDJackets *

Combi 
printed mi

men’s elyn Hotel, Timagaml, was
Conduc-

The engine of the new Mnskoka Express on the Grand Trunk, 
due here early this morning, was ditched Just north of the Dundas- 
etreet bridge, ^opposite the chicle factory at 1.33 this morning.

The engineer and fireman are badly scalded, perhaps fatally.
The accident was caused by a spreaded rail. Both rails are curled 

up like a bow, over the locomotive, which is over on its side.
Two coaches were also ditched, but none of the passengers injur

ed. A special street car brought the passengers down town.

trainstri men
which the y ma y have earned.I floral Patterl^M 

sky, pi°k ® 
les finished 
chin", sizes 
Lr, Thursday 2O0”
■—Main aisle—Que*0 ^ 

mail orders. -----

Broke a Leg.
L Charles Lusty, 240 Victoria-street, a 
I," laborer, employed at the Staunton Ba- 
| per Company’s plant In Yonge-street, 

was digging a trench last night, when 
It caved ln on him, breaking his right

Child’s Foot Mangled.
CHATHAM, July 20.—(Special.)—The 

six-year-old- daughter of James Lo- 
zon, farmer. Is ln the hospital here with 
her rigtit foot badly mangled. The

t

leg
operation.:
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five cats of oranges stranded some-! 
where and the Atlantic Fruit Co. 14VOTES BF THE 6IG STRIKE

- IV its nmous pusses

HAMILTON |

BUSINESS i

: cars of bananas that they’d, like to 
locate.

It is calculated that the G. T. R. Is 
losing net earnings approximating $25,- 
000 a day, because of the strike.

Thirty carloads of brick are strand
ed at Port Credit. Preparations are 
being made to send them to the city 
toy barge. _____

T. H. A B. trainmen will decline to 
handle G. T. ft. freight from non-union 
men.

The yardmen at Ottawa who struck 
Tuesday, returned to work yesterday.

Strikers at London have asked the 
city council to prevent untrained men 
taking out freight trains. ,

The G. T. ft. repair shops a/ St. 
Thomas have been closed. throwtng\out 
SO mechanics. The roundhouse at Lon
don was also closed, affecting SO men.

It is reported that 80 men, principal
ly ex-C. P. R. engineers, were engaged 
at London yesterday.

et fsgiglia u1.-; ■;

DIRECTORY
n !i>a HAMILTON HOTELS G. T. R, Issue a Statement—No 

Regulation as to Train Crews— 
Effects of Freight Tie-up.

Ji . STRIKERS QUITE ORDERLY 
IN THE HAMILTON TAROS

isR ' Good From Tip toHOTEL ROYAL Tipffl Jïvery room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1807.

**■*• and Dp per day. American Plan.
• f- Ï p -,:

t
! The Dominion Railway Board has 

not yet received any complaints from 
individuals as to the G. T. R. failing 
to operate trains.

The Turkish leaf, from which 
“Tuckett’s Special” Cigarettes are 

made, is the finest grown. It 
from certain districts which are 

world-famous for the uniform excel
lence of their crops.

These cigarettes are prepared for 
the market by expert workmen, in 
clean, sanitary surroundings.

“Tuckett’s Specials” are mild, fra

grant, deliciously flavored—full of 
satisfaction from tip to tip.

15c. a Package of Tin.

ed7
■I >

Ne Attempt Made to Move Freight 
Trains—Excursions Were 

Canceled.
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 

AND THE COST DFilllING
The railway act 

contains no special provision regard
ing the number of men to be employ
ed upon each train, that being cover
ed by section 289, which states that 
the board “may make regulations des
ignating the number of men to be em
ployed upon trains.” 
tlons, which are the standard

% comes:m

HAMILTON, July 20.—(Special.)—
The Grand Trunk strike continues in a 
well behaved manner here, and the 
company reports that It Is running its 
thru trains pretty well on time, under 
the conditions. There are very few peo
ple traveling over the road out of here,
while the C. P. R. and T. H. A B. trains OTTAWA, July «.-(Social.)—The 
are loaded to capacity The men had cost of living during the past twenty
Haîî,hbutmtTey1fefused8to saymiything yeare 18 the 8UbJect ®* =• speciaS article ! On the wharves at Montreal the 
about what t^ok place at It. The l^sd ln The Labor Gazette, published to- ; tha ®cêao vessels 1*. al-
strlkers are maintaining a very orderly dav- « Is based on investigation by £"nmg ,t0 P*la up, and the
demeanor, and, apart from having the department of labor into the na- h. men declare that If the trou-
pickets out, they are not doing any- ture and extent of the general rise in 1 *i.. °* time
thing, so far as can be noticed, by way prices €f food, which has occurred dur- 1 ®* the port will be pirac-
of thwarting the company in its efforts ln* the past few years. I u®d up. and an immense
to operate Its trains. There is a lot of „ Ae causes affecting in their immedl- amount of money will be lost. They 
comment thru the action of some of the £,te °r SfiïSVhJ'LïlHÜ iSSrU2?/S?ny fhL #at, u"lea8 ,the comPany can get 
old employes of the road, who had ! 11 oned v« rtaHnnt n h«rvl=f= nfvufriV Jbelr freight trains running within a 
been discharged going back and oper-. improvements or * other changed In to Vfve ^hT^on8h uv Wl1,' ** ®bHged 
ating trains, and some of them are ! methods of production or transporta- ”, ‘®aYe, tn® port with only a half or 
working 18 and 20 hours a day. So far i tlon, with special reference to cold ?5e‘tlVrd of thelregular cargo, while 
no attempt has been made to move any storage, the operation of trade com- tn® wharf sheds will be blocked with 
freight trains, and enquiries at the bin,es,- trade agreements, etc., and inward freight, which it will be 1m-

fformattlo0nfltC^tt0non,*uch1autmpthe^ Trom lhe M^ndToiM of cause, prim- | PC88‘b'e t0 Clear aWay‘

C°Th^bigtêd f°r t „ a?ily meentti?neddemasnea,otnal ^causes* s^Vp^ffit rJL®
The big excursion of the retail mer- changes in custom or fashion, indus- rp. j ,Pp8 .n p®J°t St. Chartes have 

chants of Galt to Grimsby Beach to- trial expansion, involving deferred _™8e<i 40, slSu th* petition to the 
morrow had to be cancelled, as the G. productivity. 1 mayor asking him to intervene.
T. R. could not handle it. It is going Under the heading of industrial ex- ----------
to Burford via the C. P. R. 1 pansion occurrs the following state- 1 station Agent Caron, Montreal says

Burlington Bay claimed another vie- “Under this heading falls to be be has lots of men. The station Is

. fZJSX-jS f^S“J!nSi ShS,!?.V"%.“SV,.2^'tVi.,3; JlL'y” .
swimming near Dundum Park, tn com- one of exceptional expansion in Can- . In ,P‘Y!J.at Montreal yesterday 
pany with Clarence Pfeiffer, and he at- ada. Immigration has beeh on an un- 1 °,Jk, ■ 1 .
tempted to awim out to some piles. Precedented scale. Large areas of new 1 «mgs are moving as well aa could
He got there all right, but In his ef- lands have been brought under culti- P® expected along the line. News
forts to return to shore, he sank. The yation. Accompanying this has been a from. Toronto this morning is esoecla.1- 
body was recovered In fifteen minutes. " ed cLÎS® on“rlîiw^v^’town^^bUc ly„®nootlraging.

" ?“1titl!”°rta t0 re8uecltate him were works and other large undertaking#. ln °" ,t'le, ?'6st®rn division things are
fni,l.tle8s- ,The point emphasized in this connec- , 1*. end d shape. All passenger

Five thousand people went to the tion Is that many of these enterprise* trains are running to-day, including
grocers' picnic to Niagara Falls to-dayi have not yet become productive. Hence the suburban trains between Harvev
The T. H. & B., which had to handle the weight thus far has been* thrown and Chicago. Two more of tt,.
the entire crowd, owing to the G. T R. alm®8t en,tlre,y ln4° the demand side conductors on the western —T
2£^‘d?gk**2 :*s“'ft.Æii"s!irj5Ska •As

. "ÎÎT» J?}1!®’ ,and A11 *he consumed ln the actual undertakings, ut thelr trains.
p cnickers were landed back safely to- but the circle of industrial and trade .... ,T. - --------
nl6“t. activity, once set In motion, has gono . At Niagara Falls, where an ex-con-

■i °n widening until It has reached all °uetor is chief of police and other
but the uttermost edge of the com- municipal officials are ex-em»lov«

: “unity- Heavy increases have taken there have been some vlolentAem^Ür*
_______ : place ln lines brought primarily un- strations A 10 ent demon-

An enjoyable garden nartv wai given der the influence of the expansion, such assaulted f>1 ® i.-Y® .brutallyyesterdi/eve^lnTarÆ vma^rn" ttaîSS, T

h^m^rr°^'kby 4<-'1fra Crosby, in as goods of distant growth and manu- Pr°t«ct himself against the mob
honor of her sister-in-law, Miss Mae facture appear ln many cases less af- 1 “At Island Pond, also a mob 
Fingerheuf, who Is leaving to-day for fected, other things being equal. : ed a passenger train for d® ay* 
her home In Chicago. Refreshments “In the general result wages and but no serious damage w

' were served on the lawn, which was ,'5rlce8 have been following each other proper authorttu^hf®-"^* done‘ Th®
Prettily decorated with' lanterns, and 8°m® time past in what has been and douhtle« ^ have„^en notified,
the guests enjoyed themselves to a d?8cribed as an ascending spiral. The ®? ,l,1*y will ta’-e some
late hour with games and danrine I ®hort*nil}£ ot hours^and the slacken- least to prevent lawlessness.The next^dance th. Bn™, ÔL. Jng of effort jwpffhapg best consid- ; On the whole the management is

nf“k® m U ,2ya £ana" fjed parallel phenomenon with • well satisfied with the situationT*Vh. f
dian ) acht Club will be held on Tues- the rise of wages. So likewise is the passenger trains .ri L™?. M’ ,!hT
day, July 26. Members are requested Jact that with greater spending power they are well moving on time;
to please note that no invitations will J?as c0"*® a general rise in the stan- Wroniaed, and in
be issued after noon on Monday, July ?aAr<5 °f Ilvln8F- Wastefulness and ex- tne Public shows Its confl-
25. | travagânce may have supervened, hav- dence-

Dr and Mrs John jr -Rom Ma* ■ lng their room ln the distribution of ^ *— ■

Stuart Mill, "is the neois.lty of t", train! wA .th* coat ®f «P*®1»! 
AT TUP HIITruCDCi dipm ip morrow." This point of view in its lit î!î*' w« haveto pay high for the
A1 Int DUlLnfcRS PICNIC present application has been summed f®*ular eervlce. We have

up in the remafk that the problem to- to put on specials." 
dav is not one of the high cost of liv- _______

a $Si thl ^tu^ti^ i»°Sw°âer ‘?han"any ho^ of ^^’iŒ^a.nmen

Idea! weather, an interesting pro- ; ^

rram, a hard-working committee, and of UieVu’iidlngs. “raîlway^ind^owns vlsory capacity. a” a<1'

an enthusiastic crowd of nearly 3009, construction, whereby what , "I have already wired our deposl-

“rï,a ,o ~k:1 “-f ■"”'*■ « SF1rszs a:
at Exhibition1111 parkChyetierdanyC' ThiS Tou‘hhln* upon the "quantity theory Z'oh 1 iZZ’io’tl'1 ,,Mr "We may

racing on the track, running events on direct vehicle of exchange P have a fund of $2 000 000 for f.w n,He
the grass, and a baby show in the Into Insignificance be.ld"*that of thS P°«. It wilf be easTC tl 
grand stand—all at one and. the same ^®tdaî« ®yafte.m whlch. tho resting on a all the money needed ” P de
time. ®’ not necessarily pro-

The trotting races excited the most the nitonAmetâ*1Ilc i. re86rv«. ana
interest. The prizes were dlvkLd. TSr*e Y^VmSortî,nTYSJr*
Ciass A. O, B. Sheppard's Prospector modern financial world Ct°
1. V. Rowntree's Planet 2. Dr. Parke’s The whole level of prices is «wav»s 
Kid Medium 3. Class B, P. McCarthy’s 5LJnterval? according to the confi- 
Charlle B. 1, J. T. Hutson’s Margot investor» iASV1ij?r ot Purchasers and 
Leonard 2, J. O’Halloran’s Shaun Rhue zysTern haï been® IncTe^e^'and^ 'er-

nell's Wiry Stanton 2, J. evidence' to® bellLv®7® Th°eU rdap8ldeirecov®
»T.y„Kro.mJhe Panic of 1907 Ts dy many
detn=,eU^bh,,®cht0,n^eeas,edCreaBed confl" 

has been able to produce.

oI
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These regula-
■■ SH BH ... taèi, 

provide that each passenger train at 
eight cars shall have a conductor, a 
brakeman and a baggageman. At 
the present hearing in Ottawa before 
the commission, when the representa
tives of the railway brotherhoods were 
present, they asked that two brake- 
men be allotted to each such train.

Cause of Rise in Prices of Food 
Reviewed by Labor 

Gazette.

1 S ! CbV
Stas*

The situation ln which the grain 
trade la placed owing to the Grand 
Trunk strike is that of all grain ports 
on the upper lakes only two—Owen 
Sound and Goderich—which have C. P. 
R. connections, are now open. The fol
lowing ports are closed: Depot Harbor, 
Midland, Meaford, Colllngwood, Point 
Edward, WaJIberville, Port Colbome 
and P6rt Huron.

: ÜÜ mI
* Hjettes

m 'W&Ai|
fil

iibr-' The Canadian Pacific telegraphers 
VTitrate their demands before a 

board of conciliation in Toronto to
day. There will be no strike.

One lone Grand Trunk freight train 
under a brotherhood crew reached 
Montreal from the west yesterday 
morning. The presence of the union 
crew was accounted for by the order 
of the brotherhood officers that all 
trails must be carried to their destlha-

A Boston despatch says the strikers 
are trying to get the engineers to help 
them, but the engineers, firemen and 
switchmen are all bound by agreement 
with the company not to enter Into 
any sympathetic strike.

At 12.80 Wednesday morning, Station 
Agent Hatton at Brockvllle called up 
Mayor Patterson requesting ten police
men to be stationed on the company's 
property. The mayor, on finding that 
all was orderly at the station, refused.

A Kingston special says: The subur
ban train started again on the G.T.R., 
but the regular crew are off. Some 
high officials are acting. The freight 
sheds are closed and notices posted 
that all loiterers on the premises would 
be prosecuted.

The G.T.R. claims that it will not 
be violating any provisions of the 
alien labor law by hiring men who 
have come ln from the United States, 
so long as the men do not come ln 
under contract to work for the rail
way.
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TIFT SPEAKS IN FAVOR 
OF RECIPROCAL IDEA
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IT IS KEALLY COOL-HERE
PERCY HA8WEUI l8t>>..p»kKacbn

PLAYERS A NIGHT OFI
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Neither Country Should Be Jealous 
of the Other, the Presi

dent Declares, CAVERHILL’S 
BARLEY 

FLAKES
malted

SCHOOLEA8TPORT, Me., July 30.—President 
Taft and hi, party, which includes 
Mrs. Taft, the assistant secretary of 
the navy, Mr. Beekman Wlnthrop and 
Mrs. Wlnthrop, landed here from the 
United States steamship Mayflower 
yestw-day afternoon. The trip from 
Beverly until the Mayflower dropped 
a'?<£?r Just inside the big white buoy 
which marks the boundary between 
the United Sûtes and the Dominion of 
Canada, had been without incident.

a short speech made from the 
front of the Peavey Library, the presi
dent endorsed In the strongest terms 
the poUcy of reciprocal relations be
tween the United States and- Canada. 
h°°k,.n5 afj®88 the little bajr which 
separates the fertile lands of Eastern 
Maine from those of the same charac- 
ter In New Brunswick, the president 
seemed Impressed with the closeness 

. ^ „ , and natural unity of the two countries.
A Stratford despatch says the Whyte Tou are close to the Canadian bor- 

Packing CO. is closed for lack of hogs. d«r.” he said to the people of Eastport, 
The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co. "®l68* wiough to know its residents 
and the McLeod Milling Co. will close f* neighbors. That is a grand country, 
in a day or two unless freight begins met learning how great It Is and how 
to move. The shortness of the supply ; gYeat , resources. Speaking for the
of coal at the electric light works has îfintoitiration, we lre conv,nced that
r*8«,t®d In an, oilier tor no street lights bofh^n'trl»»8’119”8 WllL be good for 
while the moonlight lasts. both ®®untrl«s_

q ............  11 m the next year we can come to
All milk travels as baggage on the fJl.fgr^*rîî®nt Y,b,ch wl11 make our 

passenger trains. So far the city dal- îra<lt r*™ °D8 cl0Ber- w« shall be fer
ries have had their supply kept going We»ba'L® rea®hed a time ln our

Edv?E’3r?Fr"''"w'-"satlsfactors- ^r®8V8 8 the trade ot the other.
----------  tt iTI!, o®ntrovèrsies between the

While the grain trade Is h*in. United State, and Great Britain are 
terfered with, fortunately th»r* i« P.ow ®*ther settled or in course of set-E&ÏSBÆis.
guarantee prompt delivery.
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mu au by the 
mom-

s-. u]HSImMi The New
BREAKFAST FOOD

’:

i FREE « baltons
.... ...... -PRMIIIH CYMNAITI—

Just taste it once, then ask your doc
tor about the food qualities of barley. 
Order to-day.

Package 15C
:

■e& 36c -
Ii5K* BASES ALL■SUSkf
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AMERICAN INTERESTS 
HAVE BEEN ELIMINATED

HANLAN’S POINT STADIUM
Toronto vs
Be* Seat» JsÆt7l

. Jersey City
IT 3.48 PJC

Kingston Excursion
SATURDAY, July 23—3 p.Ri,
xq'u.o™ ctfiïSl 83L*- * *—■

IN SOCIETY.ifii'ffi ay Tree Hotel

Acadia Coal Company of Pictou 
Reorganized by Aid of French 

and Belgian Capital.

f||«I w> y-nr
i

6H

the extent of 18 pilles and 
producing about 300,000 tons per an- 
num. Sir H. Montague Allan being the 
president, has been rejuvenated and 
strengthened by the Influx of French 
and Belgian capital, and the statement 
wa8 Pad® to-day that at leet $1,000,000 
will be spent in developing nd gener- 
Hy Improving the property. The 
thortzed capital of the 
000,000, most of which

Prosperity
war” tlSV..°f..pe.ac* Pr*P‘r« for 
!uLr- What is true ot nations 
applies With equal force to lndl- •
oro«nir’!tvb° 8”®uld times Of 
?rH?K, Uy . Prepare for the I».
ner oJn {**■" In no man-
w*i?h this be accomplished 
J-'1,1*.8® much satisfaction and
tîeî.Vi 8UCC888 ,t6 the Indl-
L'ftSal ae by a saving account,

Ahi8 °®mpany. Learn to eave and your future welfare 
an^prosperlty are assured. Start

areas to 
over, and Pi• :i

■no authority au-
company is *4,-

old board being Sir H. Montague th* 

lan, president; George G. Ward, . 
president; Bryce J. Allan, Hugh A. 
Allan, Kenneth A. Anderson, Charles 
t ' ~®8m^’1 °en- Thomas H. Hubbard, 
Johnston Livingston, J. Pierpont Mor- 
gan, Jr., and Edward S. Sanford, while 
Charles J. Coll has been

Three Thousand Persons Enjoyed 
Varied and Exciting Program.

t
I amAl-

vice-couid not
SNEEZED TO DEATH.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Joseph Ben- 
nerschied sneezed' himself to death in 
a restaurant to-day. After shaking 
pepper Into his soup, he was seized by 
a fit of sneezing and ruptured a blood 
vessel,

■hi A North Bay special last night said- 
Only one train moved on the G. T R 
to-day, a passenger train arriving at 
, ?har*e ®f Telegraph Ipera-
CnnJiwF*1! 0t Allandale, assisted 4 by 
Don«Mb e-oSCOtt and ^oadmaster Mc- 

,F,®W Passengers were on 
and w„ Toronto papers arrived 
a"d "ere, eagerly snapped up and a 
carload of mail matter a day late was
Tn,nnt/.traJn" CobaIt Passengers from

tr®„kinr th* cpr- v,a sud.
train t lma" leaving on the 8 p.m.

vng ,n Toront® m the morn- 
fruit famine*"** C°mp,alnlng ®* a

4 PER CENT. INTEREST.

11' I THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
-------- LOAN COMPANY--------

il KING STREET WEST

.T,ocaattedSte,,art0n' Wh-r »la"8 

,.By,the new deal the American in-
The8tnewPP^r hav® been ellmlnatd. 
The new directorate, which has Just 
been chosen, is as follows: Sir H. Mon
tague Allan, president; Emile 
qui of Brussels, vice-president- H a 
Holt, second vice-president, with Beau
dry Leman as secretary-treasurer T)u 
others directors are Charies R H^ 
mer, Htyi. R. Dandurand, Martial Ch«" 
valler, Andrew A. Allan Huh»,, *»!*" 
man, Colin Campbell. Lambert ®" 
of Brussels and Bryce J. Allan, 
eoll remains general manager 

The deai haa been made * ' 
the Canadian General 
Company, composed 
French capitalists

f | 

. Ii vari
80x!

Blocked Yonge Street Crossing.
Thomas J. Irwin, engineer on a Grand 

Trunk freight train, appeared ln the 
afternoon police court yesterday on a 
charge of blocking the Yonge-etreet 
crossing on the Esplanade for six min
utes while there was a rush for the 
steamers. Irwin said he simply acted 
on Instructions received from the 
due tor, who will be summoned.

Two taxicab drivers, E. Andrews and 
Charles Glover, were each fined $5 for 
obstructing street cars. In each case 
the taxi took possession of the tracks

■
•' I

iy bi

w*h„p,"f,;„"rq*s^;4rr.s,
^reqt.dyv0,ïï?Ialnlng ®f the tie-up. some 
of the building contractors are unable
to send Out or receive supplies, and _____ _
tnose depending on stone from quar- A meat famine in Portland
w^f hV6" TheRMMMy!a5& Co' f«®ts* ofThe'1^^^ the°Grand Tn

Hr?»». sitnsr^sS £££antagonizing their men. The only al- — turn at rate of $2.00 account
ternative is to cart the goods to the 
C. P. R. freight sheds or C. P. R. si
dings.

STRIKEI ”,19 
Sr tl i

Franc-

it stri1
» titiji|Il II Does not Effect our supply of Ice com- i 

lng into the city as our supply houses " 
are located on the C.N.R. and York $ 
Radial Railroads at Wilcox Lake. 
Pure spring water ice. This is the A 
only company not affected by the ’ 
strike.

i eon-

3. Class 
1. George
Meade’s Belmont Wikes 3.

The show of butchers’ delivery turn
outs was divided into two class--,.
Class 1 (carts). Groves Bros. 1, A. W. !
Holman 2, Robertson Bros. 3, Class 2;
(wafons), Clayton Meat Co. 1, H. Mc
Creary 2. Ed. Lowes 3.

The retail butchers- half-mile horse
race was decided by two out of three I _r-r:-----------heats: P. J. Dolan’s Goggles 1, W. . .. ?.®h®»' Next Week. 
Cathcart’s September 2, J McBurney’e e llgnt5'.r cIfss ®f entertainment
Kustone 3. A horse, "Donald O’Con- the n„hil ,t® Dwlth tbe approval of
nell," haxl a nasty fall, but his rider Ln next ’ Perev Haswell players
escaped with a shaking up. Hahtful LmZ,»5cî,ooV' a de"

The five-mile bicycle race had more author of ”TCîî^»4»R?^el^8^S, the
than 20 entries. J. McGraw won in1 and oïher we^l known ^V,d 
12.34, with William Smith second and j f" a certain extent ™-m J8" S^001- ’
G. McMillan third. I comedv as it w«« «w b® tourne

There were about 50 entries in the years ago, or shortlx; after the Crimean 
two classes for the baby contest. Dre. | War. when crinolines, and hoopskfrts 
Bryans, Russell and Spence decided as were in vogue. The characters follows: Under . 1 year. Pearl McLen- ! the principal of sch^,f w ?e ^ 
nan 165 Hamilton-street, l; Oswald elderly fop, and a couple of vouna 
Burkhart, 749 West Richmond-street, chaps who have nothing to do except 
2, Over 1 and under 2 years: Edward, to spend their time and money The 
Kershaw. 81 Kentlworth-avenue, 1 ;. principal characters will of course be 
w Inn le Joyce. 423 Dufferln-street. 2., the school girls, of which there will be 

The funniest event was the pig and j a number. The action of the play takes 
calf race. First a large, husky porker, place In a pretty rural English village 
clad in a half-inch coat of grease, had j 

<| to be caught a,nd restored to captivity. ! was Lost and Found
A wild scramble finally resulted in u. : Two-vear-oM Willi» ...
E. Rutteridge getting a half-Nelson Montrose-avenue. strayed away from 
on piggy s tail. Rutteridge sold the home at noon yesterday, and was not 
pig on the spot for Jlo. The calf race found until nearly midnight, when the 
caused a wild chase across the field, police were notified that he had strayed 
He was caubht and retained by George to 144 Shaw-street.

to his parents.

C. Wenman'8 Walter S,1BHill I Jadet
C. J.

if 5 iffA organization Possible by 
Development 

ot Belgian 
securing control. Graham Ice Comp’y. \11 Summer Amusements ibi:: ____ibOYi

excursion will be on sale at all Cana
dian Pacific Toronto offices, good go- 
lng: 7.50 a.m. train Saturday, July 23- 
good to return all trains Saturday,Sunl 
day and Monday. City ticket office, 
south-east comer King and Yonge- 
etreet. Phone Main 6680.

Asturias for West
The Royal Mail Steam

pany announce that ___ _
West Indian cruising s^n^ tbTT"* 
assigned the latest of^Mr 
steamers, the Aeturlas 7twi A-»° 
over 12,000 tons, length S l L i!'"’’ 
62 feet, to make thrSe emL ’̂ 1J*a,n 
leaving New York January V^«IU*®’ 
and March, 1911. she 1» jTebruHry 
type a, the Avon wh?eh°f ^ 
popular as a oruldn* ,?^' ,^ 
season, but larger and withT/Ji», Ia*î 
fleck. Asturias has »2V.b tddltJonu!
decks, electric elevato^ ei"etrM^.n*er
dry, and every room I.' litt.T»ii n‘ 
electric fan. Her ---- _ tted w,th an 
dation t* nn *ulr paeeenar<r accomnn- I Mtl°n ,e on the 01084 luxurious scale,

d“>atch 88ys: The branch 
mne, to Elmira and Galt are not ln 
operation, and Berlin Is cut off from
thît fh6rv*nlng P°lnt8- It is expected 
that these trains will be rubningin a
fence ha ,tT6’ Considerable lnconven-

ichIndia.
Packet com-I - id colon 

* styles 
ill broi

’ lg,

n are 
make 5

III q.

G- T- R- tickets were accepted on a 
C. P. R. train which brought 300 ex
cursionists from Brantford yesterday.

Summer resorters served only by the 
G. T. R., wfil have to do without city- 
baked bread. Of 8000 loaves of bread 
sent out daily, most have gone by the 
Grand Trunk./

There is little likelihood of trouble on 
the I. C. R. That road has running 
rights and terminal and switching fa
cilities from the Bonaventure station 
as far as Saint Rosalie over the Grand 
Trunk lines, and there may be a cer
tain amount of delay In the handling of 
their trains, owing to the congestion of 
the Grand Trunk. It will not bè with 
their own men, however, as the com
pany only recently signed an agree
ment with them.

y* H J J, |if ed

Gave Girl’s Age Too Old.
BELLEVILLE, July 20.—Ernest Lit

tle, a young fellow of this city, Is 
der arrest charged with unlawfully 
marrying a girl named Ethel Povey, 
who Is only 16 years of age, without 
her parents’ consent. Little got a 
marriage license, alleging that the girl 
was over 18.

. * .BE | r f| ;< -
Ill" if .!■ ; . >r:(ij

I ' I

Afll iun-Kingston Excursion.
strike or no strike, the annual 

Kln8i2f °f l,he Kingston Old Boys to
Mr sneS’aTÎl' the .Unlon Button
EfJ 8P«claI G. T. R. train, with Pull- 
man attached, on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
This was the decision given at a con
ference held last night between G T 

®fflc,a,< and the officers of the 
Kingston Old Boys.

Tickets may be procured at G. T R 
v/‘C®7j^r°ni Thomas Claxton, ' 303 
Yonge^etrget. For any Information re- 
qulre^appiy to R. Marshall, 17 Pem- 
broke-street, Toronto.

to WD J ALawîeifcIIOrh (addrea*sd j 
ance Chllrman Fin- j
be received utnef'„Eglin,t®n- P°1 w,li i 
flay, July 29th ‘®-and ‘"eluding Mon- < 
of ClerkyandTr..Y’ for.the position . - | 
of North Torolto er tor the Town j
anflPgeneril "flfîi.*48',1* qualifications 
and must accnm^V8 for the PO»Rion 
testlmonla*g.°0mpany application wHb

ex-
17 onl

sqi]

a
and

AT YOUR SUMMER HOMEa
"-lth^hAd*.* 8l,igl® berth rooms, cabins

work’s^1-*1’ ln 1908- for tropical 
in themade her mitlal voyage 
vie» \^^?any 8 Australian mail ser- 
h», *aklng the record for the num- 
, *T.of Passengers carried between Eng-1 - 
land and Australia. Since then she hM 

*®n running In the company's Brazil 
and Argentine service.

Asturias will make three cruises. ’ 
leaving New York Jan. 18, Feb- 16 and 1 
March 28, and visiting Cuba, Jamaica, i 
Panama Canal. Republic of Colombia, 1 
Venezuela, Trinidad, Barbados, Mar- \ 
t inique, Porto Rico and Bermuda.

1ÜÉBH

|i 1 • 1
iSi jil: j

#

India Pale Ale
Fiendish Youth Gets Eight Yesra.
®T-a JOHN’ N; B., July 20__ Chari»»

McLaughlin^ the 16-year-old 
rested some time ago for coaxing lit
tle Jjoys to lonely places, making them 
strip and beating and torturing them 
in fiendish manner, was to-daÿ sen
tUi-T* t0 ®‘ght years ln the Peniten-

Fruit dealers locally said yesterday 
that between the boat service and the 
C. P. R-. receipts from the Niagara dis
trict were quite satisfactory-. The Cal
ifornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange have

i .ti

youth ar-He was returned
Puddy-J

fM IS ' , j
■ jl ; NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 

--From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday, Wed-1 
read ay and Saturday; from Penetang ‘ 
3.15 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

ft
is good for you, good lot 
delight your

Lh
..Queen's Own In Khaki. 

The Queen's Own Rifles, who
guets. Its nVMfemi,Ir’ *°d ft WiI1

oute * '*”»« f„ ,„m^*X*blC
AtaUh^u. P--Ik,«wte,trtt,IetailtMfc

TORONTO BrSwÎn2'&
........... CQ-> limited

your

1.1 « 1y.«•jl . 4* *}}!; f■ ;llilr EMill' 11 if*!)
go to England next month, held their 
usual weekly parade attired ln their 
new khaki uniform, with puttees and 
regulation military boots- They looked 
well.

flavored

Xr«9ilmmemorate Union of Italy, 
ROME. July 20—In 1911 a nlnterna- 

tlonal exhibition win be held here to 
commemorate the fiftieth anniversary 
». J. , Procl«ma.tion of Rome as toe 
capital of united Italy.

Officers Installed.
The Hoisting and Portable Engineers 

last night Installed officers: President. 
J. C. Mabeee: V. P.. J. Hart: financial 
secretary. F. Palmer: trustees, W 
Moody, Chas. Boynton, L. Putman. J 
Hart.

Retiring president. Chas. Boyntor 
performed the installation and was 
presented with a gold shield.

■

Cambridge Man Suicides.
NEW YORK. July 20—Arthur Hall 

of London, a Cambridge man and 
member of the Eccentric Club of 
London, was found in a lonely part of 
colonial Park to day with a bullet 
thru his head-

./

lil ffl■
maltingFL The T. EATON CO., LIMITED, Sole Agent»
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ËAT O N ’S FR I DAY BAR GA IN LI ST8
SpecialHammock Bargain Hair Goods and Notions FurniturePrice Reductions in Waistsi Tip to 1 A regular full-sized roomy Hammock, with 
pillow and spreader and valance, nice colors 
and all up-to-date. Regularly $3.00 and $3.25. 
Friday bargain

Back Combs, with gilt and metal mount
ings, set with brilliants, and large amethyst 
stone ; also some with silver wire trimming and 
brilliant settings, shell and amber colors. Re
gularly $1.25. Friday bargain

Back Combs, plain and openwork designs, 
with carved tops ; also comb sets of three. Re
gularly 35c and 50c, Friday bargain

Miss Simplicity Hair Retainers, fof hold
ing up the stray hairs, made in barrette style 
when in hair, 3 sizes. Regularly 15c, 20c and 
25c, Friday bargain

Hair Switches, made-in our own workroom, 
of good quality hair, 24, 26 inches long, mostly 
all are brown shades. Friday bargain, $2.75

Hair Curls, made up into perfect clusters. 
Regularly $2.25, Friday bargain

Mohair Boot Laces, black, 36 and 45 inches 
long, one dozen laces in each bunch. Regularly 
7c, Friday bargain

Beauty Pins, gold finished, with assorted 
colored stone settings. Regularly 4c, Friday 
bargain, 3 for

4 Sample Dining-room Extension Tables, in
mahogany, golden oak and Early English, new 
designs, all are well finished. Regularly $29.00 
to $35.00, Friday bargain.......................$22.50

4 Sample Sideboards, of mahogany, polish
ed, of moderate sizes, thoroughly constructed 
and well finished throughout. Regularly $48.00 
to $55.00, Friday bargain................... $32.50

4 Sample Buffets and China Cabinets, of
mahogany and fumed oak ; are most attractive
ly designed, of the best construction through
out, well firifShed in every particular. Regu
larly $86.50 to $100.00, Friday bargain.. $50.00

60 Verandah Chairs, in assorted sizes and 
designs, red, green and natural finish. Regu
larly $1.90 to $2.20, Friday bargain .... $1.50

Silk Waists* odds and ends we cannot well keep in stock, particularly over 
stock taking. $2.15

i. from 
Cigarettes are 

rown. It 
cts which are 

uniform

69cwhich The) have dainty round yokes of Brussels net, trimmed with straps and braid, 
are finished down front^ith cluster tucking and braid, some are trimmed with 
pointed straps, buttons and wide and narrow tucking, some have box pleats 
and tucking, others stripes, with laundered collar and shirt cuffs ; the colors 
are ivory, tan, green, blue, white with brown «and navy. Regularly $3.00 to 
$5.50. Friday bargain ...........................................................................

A Boat Bargain for Boys
Nearly every boy loves a boat. Here's “a 

Sailing Boat with steel hull and main and jib 
sail; a dandy to go. Regularly 25c, Friday 
bargain

comes
20c

excel- 18c
$1.49 The Flying Bird

An interesting thing for a boy, propelled 
through the air by a catapult ; made of metal 
and silk. Regularly 45c, Friday bargain, 29c

re prepared for 
rt workmen, in
indings.
' are mild, fra-" SI 
ivored—full of 
to tip.
I of Tin. I : Æ

Clearance in Children’s Summer Coats, broidery and guipure insertion and lace 
cream serge silk poplin and white pique frills, others trimmed in yoke and panel ef- 
coats, ?ome with front and collar, daintily feet with insertion, embroidery squares, 
trimmed with wide and narrow silk braid, tucking and lace frills, have long sleeves 
some with w de tucks, box pleats, and tied at trimmed with insertion and lace, sizes 32 to 
neck with silk ribbon, others with deep col- 42. Regularly $1.50, Friday bargain ... .89c 
lars, trimmed with embroidery insertion and 
embroidery frills, come in sizes 2 to 4 years.
Regularly $2.00 to $3.50, Friday bargain, 98c

10c

Rag Dolls \
These dollies are very cute, dressed in char-

and 
. 49c 

—Fifth Floor.

acter suits, no heads to break, wear well- 
long. Regularly 79c, Friday bargain

98c 40 Verandah Chairs, with and without 
arms, and settees, red, green and natural fin
ish, with double cane seats and solid wood 
seats. Regularly $3.25 to $5.25. Friday bar
gain

Women’s Moreen Petticoats, plain colors 
or fancy stripes, some with deep two-piece 
flounces trimmed with tucking, accordéon 
pleating and frills, others with three deep 
inlaid fpills, finished by shirring, in black, 
peacock J blue, brown, green or mauve, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.50, Friday bargain 
>

Women’s Fine White Lawn Waists, some 
with dainty fronts of all-over embroidery 
and tucking, some with fancy yokes of Va-, 
lencienes and guipure insertion and medal
lions, others with a front trimmed with open 
embroidery, Val. insertion and lace frills; 
they have long sleeves trimmed with inser
tion and lace; sizes 32 to 42. Regularly
$2.50 and $3.00, Friday bargain.......... $1.29

—Second Floor, Centre.

8 )
5cBurlap Pillow Slips, 98cOdd lots of Children’s Wash Dresses,

musli::, gingham and white merceriz-v.l lin
en, have fancy yokes, sleeves and belt, trim
med with piping and pearl buttons, and fin
ished with inlaid panels of fancy colored 
muslin, some with low neck and short 
sleeves, trimmed with white facings, others 
with navy collar and cuffs, trimmed with 
red straps and white braid and belt, colors 
are tan, navy, sky, pink, an<f white with 
navy, sizes 2 to 14 years. Regularly $150 
to $$.50, Friday bargain...........................98c
''"women’s Fine White Lawn Waists, some 
with deep fancy yokes of Val. insertion, em

it in $2.90
12 Chairs for den, library or office, in fum* .

ed oak and Early English, some with genuine .< 
leather seats, arm chairs, and rocking chairs 
and reception chairs. Regularly $6.50 to $8.50,
Friday bargain .... A...%.........................$5.00

—Fourth Floor.

Pretty effect has been created in these pil
lows ; appliqued velvet, with leather trimmings 
being worked in burlap in many conventional 
designs, also a number embroidered with col
ored floss; .burlap table covers, with leather 
and velvet trimmings, also included. Regularly 
$1.75 and $2.25, Friday bargain

Plush Pillow Tops, beaver design, also few 
floral designs, red, green, blue and gold col
ors. Regularly 25c, Friday bargain

Leather Pillows, burnt and painted Indian 
designs, long slashed leather fringe, laced 
ready to admit form. Regularly $2.48, $3.75,
Friday bargain ............................. .......... $1.98

Embossed Silk Pillow Tops, rich natural 
colored floral designs, in pink, blue, green 
shades, and beautiful pillows for dra 
reception room. Regularly 65c, /Friday bar
gain

5c
98c Pins in Sheets, 200 each. Regularly 5c, Fri

day bargain, 2 for
Dress Shields, nainsook covered, 2, 3, 4 size. 

Regularly 12%c, Friday bargain, 3 pairs 25c
Hat Pins, fancy metal tops. Regularly 10c, 

12tic, Friday bargain

USEMENTS. i
5c

SOÏUx an d r 98c Sample Books•ALLY COOL HERE
WELL I «pvUùwtt
8 IA NIGHT M

Matinee —I

7c
From the pen of famous writers, but only 

one set of each.
Gilbert White’s “ Natural History of Sel- 

bome,” in 2 volumes. Regularly $7.50, Fri-
$4.00

“Sir Oliver Mowat,” 2 volumes, half-calf 
binding. Regularly $10.00, Friday bar
gain

—Main Floor, Centre.17cturday____
Balconies a<c. 1 *sc- Groceries

day bargainHOOL"’ 4,000 pounds our own make Creamery 
Butter, Friday bargain, lb

500 pounds Special Blend India and Ceyldn 
Tea, Friday bargain, lb

200 bottles Heinz Spiced Gherkins, or Sour 
Mixed Pickles, Friday bargain

500 pounds Pê&rl Tapioca, Friday bargain, 
5 lbs. for

White Shetland Floss,Linens and Cottons 24o
$6.00wing or50c Pound 25cTable Cloth, full bleached Irish and Scotch 

satin damask, superior weaves, choice border
ed designs ; sizes 2x2, 2x2% and 2x3 yards. Re
gularly $3.50 to/$4.50 each, Friday bar
gain ...................jT.............................................$2.63

• All Linen Huck Towels, superior quality,
hemstitched or hemmed ends; sizes 20x38 and 
33x42 inches. Regularly 45c to 60c per pair, 
Friday bargain ............................................. 33c

Table Damaflk. fine Irish linen, satin finish, 
strong weave, full bleached, 72 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c and 80c, Friday bargain 43c

Roller Toweling, all linen-crash, quality and 
wear guaranteed, 17 inches wide. Regularly 
12%c yard, Friday bargain .........................   8c

English Checked Glass Toweling, good even 
weave, very absorbent, 20 inches wide. Regu
larly 6%c^prd, Friday bargain .........

Horrockses’ Striped Flannelette, well
sorted patterns and colorings, 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 16c yard, Friday bargain

Imported Tapestry Covers, heavy quality, 
assorted combination of colorings on crimson 
and green grounds, finished with guimpe or 
fringed ; size 2x2 yards, formerly $5.00 and 
$5.50, Friday bargain

Horrockses' Sheetings, in fine linen finish, 
plain and twilled weaves, 63, 72 and 80 inches. 
Regularly 45c, 50c and 55c yard, Friday bar
gain .......... :............................................ .. 33c

Set Jane Austen’s Works, 10 volumes, eloth 
binding, 
gain

Regularly $10.50, Friday bar-
................................................... $5.00

Set Austen, half-calf Rinding, 12 volumes.
$10.00

48c
The English wool tfiat’s famous for its soft, 

pliable quality, used for shawls, fascinators, 
hoods, etc, white only, put up in 1-lb. boxes of 
16 skeins. Regularly 75c box, Friday bargain, 
50c, or 3 skeins for

12cFeather Fans, plain and seqgan trimmed, 
many pretty patterns, in pink, blue and white 
shades, bone and wood handles. Regularly 50c, 
Friday bargain

. Whisk and Leather Holder, with burnt In
dian design, leather trimmed handle on whisk. 
Regularly 25c, Friday bargain

Stamped Linen Tray Cloths, plain hem
stitched, and some with drawn work border ; 
size 18x27. Regularly 25c, Friday bargain, 15c 

Tea Cloth to match the above, 20x30. Re
gularly 39c, Friday bargain

6 BALTi
-PREMIER CrM

25c Regularly $20.00, Friday bargain
Set Austen, 12 volumes, lambskin binding. 

Regularly $15.00, Friday bargain
Set Shakespeare, 12 volumes, half-calf. Re

gularly $15.00, Friday bargain
“War of 1812,” in half-morocco, illustrated. 

Regularly $10.00, Friday bargain
“Life of Marquis Townsend.” Regularly 

$2.50, Friday bargain ......
“History of Catholic Church in Canada,'* 2 

Regularly $5.00, Friday bar-
................................................. $8.00

“Fight for Canada,” half-morocco binding. 
Regularly $5.00, Friday bargain

Autograph Set of Drummond's Poems, 2 
Regularly $10.00, Friday bar-
...................... ................................ $8.00

—Main Floor, James Street ;

200 tins Sea Foam Baking Powder, 1-lb. tins, 
Friday bargain..................................f.............He

300 bottles Imported English Malt Vinegar, 
Friday bargain, 3 bottles

200 tins Imported French Asparagus, 
square tins, Friday bargain

200 tins Fray Bentos Brand Cooked Corned 
Beef, 2-lb. size, Friday bargain, tin

25c A10cASEBAL $7.50
S POINT STAMl
vs. Jersey C

►AY AT 3.45
: at Bay Tree Hotel

Floor Covering 25c15c $9.00

A few days only before stock-taking, so 
prices take some striking downward swoops for 

•the last Friday’s selling. Don’t miss this op
portunity to save money while improving your 
home furnishing.

Elegant Axminste; and Wilton Carpets, 27
inches wide, are of an exceptionally fine qual
ity; a limited number of broken *iines from 
some of our best selling stylish patterns in
cluded, all in beautiful colors, in green and 
blu-, fawn, florals and conventionale, self-color
ed centres with illuminated border, etc. Enough 
in some designs to cover one or more rooms. 
Make the best of this opportunity. Regularly 
$1.35 to $1.50, Friday bargain, per yard ... .98c

High-grade Oriental Rugs. To make room
for new goods we’re offering an exceptionally 
good bargain on the last Friday before stock
taking; all good, useful sizes, including 
hall strips and Bocharaz, Shervan, Shiraz and 
Ghendges. Regularly $20.00 to $27.50, Friday 
bargain

China Damask Rugs, made from a heavy 
twisted fibre, are a strong and durable fabric 
for verandah and Summer home use. This rug 
is heavy enough to lie well „and give good sat
isfaction, being made in elaborate brocaded 
designs ; the colors mostly reds, browns and 
naturals :—

40c $5.00-

n Excursli
, July 23—3 1

» r
28c $1.50

—Fifth Floor.25c
—Main Floor, James Street. volumes.

gain
Specials 
Phil Area 
'Iff* Boys of.
. 17 Prmbrok

Brood tar « 
*1.15. Baseball SuppliesFancy Made-up Pillows

Friday will afford special opportunities for 
ball players to secure supplies at prices much 
reduced.

Reach’s Fielders' Glove*. Regularly $&.50, 
Friday bargain .......

Reach’s Fielders’ Gloves. Regularly $1.50 
Friday bargain

Reach’s Catchers’ Mitts. Regularly $2.50, 
...........................  $1.50

Reach’s Catchers' Mitts. Regularly $2.00, 
Friday bargain .........................  $1,25

Fielders’ Gloves. Regularly
............................... $1.25

—Fifth Floor.

4c $3.00Samples used for display purposes, all are 
handsomely embroidered in floral, conventional 
and scenic .designs, for which Our best filo and 
glossillo silk was used ; some are finished with 
two and three-fold satin frills, others with 
fringe ends; only about 40 to dispose of, and 
no two alike. Regularly $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, 
$12.00, $12.75, Friday bargain .

as-
volumes. 
gain ...speri 10c

............ $1.50
p of peace prepare $ 
at Is true of natl« 
h equal force to Inf 

ao should “in times 
prepare for the t 

piny day.” In no ma 
this be accomplis! 
buch' satisfaction i 
f success to the in 
by a saving acCoi, 
company. Learn to’, 
your future welf*rf,i; 

frity are assured. Start

Linen Paper75c
• $4.40 A$2.98[• Friday bargain Boxed Stationery, fine quality, 1 quire 

paper and 24 envelopes to match, linen finish.- 
Friday bargain, per box

Writing Pad, real Irish linen paper, ruled, 
or plain, 50 sheets in pad ; size 9 x 5%. Each, 8c,

14csome
D. and M.

$2.00, Friday bargaine$12.49English Circular Pillow Cotton, full bleach
ed, Horrockses’ make, fine weave, 42 inches 
wide. Regularly 26c yard, Friday bargain, 17c

American Crochet Quilts, superior qual
ity, various designs, hemmed ready for use ; 
size 80x90 inches. Regularly $1.65 to $1.85, 
Friday bargain

English Oxford Shirting, strong make, 
neat striped patterns, light or dark colorings. 
Regularly 121/4c and 15c yard, Friday bar
gain

CENT. INTEREST, ... | Webster’s Dictionary, unabridged, in fall 
sheepskin binding, contains over 1,400 pages, 
with dictionary of mercantile and legal terms, 
15,000 synonyms and appendix of new words;) 
size 10%x8%x3 'inches, fully indexed. Fri
day bargain

IINION PERMANEI 
COMPANY—-

k'G STREET WEST
, Toilet Needs V

Petroleum Jelly, 1-lb. tin. Friday bar- 

Tooth .Brushes. Regularly 15c, Friday bar-

990
gain$1.19 —Main Floor, James Street.10c

Hat Pin ClearanceRIK 4-6 x 9-0, regularly $2.25, Friday bargain $1.69 
4-6 x 12, regularly $3.00/Friday bargain $2.38
6- 0 x 9-0, regularly $3.25, Friday bargain $2.48
7- 6 x 9-0, regularly $3.75, Friday bargain $2.98 
9-0 x 12, regularly $7.25, Friday bargain $6.69

English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, 
all 9 and 10 wires to the inch, are good heavy 
carpets, made to stand lots of hard . ,/ear, and 
will give as good satisfaction as most ordinary 
Brussels. All 1910 patterns, thus ensuring 
bright, tasteful designs in self colors, Oriental, 
floral and conventional designs ; some with 
borders to match, 
a quick clearance.* Regularly 7jAand 90c, 
Friday bargain.................................................63c

Remnants of Japanese and China Matting, in
lengths from 5 to 15 yards, enough in 
pieces to do small room ; are ends left over after 
our big week’s selling. We have marked them 
very low for a qpick clearance Friday 
ing. All this season's stock, and include late 
designs and colorings. Regularly 20c, Friday 
bargain, per yard ..

gain Kentia Palms, 57c10c
Carnation Talcum Powder. Regularly 15c. 

Friday bargain
Toilet Soap, assorted. Regularly 25c box of 

3 cakes, Friday bargain
Ammoniated Camphor, Arnica and Witch 

Hazel. Friday bargain, bottle
Moth Bags. Regularly #75c, Friday bar-

With stock-taking comes a clearance of the 
odd lines of hat pins; they are all in the sea
son’s popular designs in fancy metal and bril
liants, all hat pins regularly 25c, 35c and 50c, 
Friday bargain, each

9c 10cfet our supply of Ice c 
hty as our supply bo 
n the C.N.R. and i 
bads at Wilcox 1* 
hvater Ice. This IS; 
r not affected by

An opportunity to secure the favorite house 
plant at à low price. • Palms are perfect, each 
standing 20 to 22 inches, with 6 and 7 leaves, 
put up in 5%-inch pots, 200 only in the lot. 
Friday bargain ..................................... .........57c

—Main Floor, Albert Street.
15c

15c
Save on Draperies —Main Floor, Yonge Street. 10c

Framed Picturesj «gain
Tartaric Acid, 5-ounce package. Friday 

bargain ............................... .............................. 10c
Cascora and Licorice. Friday bargain, ner 

2-oz. bottle

Japanese Air Fern, 12/4cIce Go Arabian, Cluny, Battenberg, Brussels and 
fine Duchess point Curtains; in the usual sizes 
and colors, include all the best quality net, and 
the styles are of the newest. This is a clearing 
of all broken lines and sample pairs of our best 
curtains, only from one to three pairs of a de
sign are left, hence an early Yall is necessary 
to make sure of the best class \of curtains. Re
gularly $7.50 to $40.00, Friday bargain, $3.75

............................ ......................V..........  $20.00

17 only Marie Antoinette Bed Spreads, 100
inches square, contain good quality French net, 
and all the work is carefully done by hand. The 
designs are new and very pretty. Regularly 
$7.50 and $8.00, Friday bargain

Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yards 
long, are fringed top and bottom, and are made 
°f a good reversible cloth, in brown with 
green, ecru and green, two-toned red and 
green. These are selected frçm our regular 
stock, odd lines to clear before stock-taking. 
Regularly $3.50 and $4.00, Friday bar
gain ................................................................ $2/5

Silk Moires, Florentines, etc., all 50 inches 
*ide, offer a splendid range of new designs ana 
colorings, suitable for drawing-room hangings, 
ball, library, living room, dining-room or den. 
See Yonge Street window. Regularly $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50, Friday bargain .... 95c

50c
Hundreds of attractive pictures, including 

many taken from walls of our art gallery, pho
togravures, Remington pictures, carbon photos, 
facsimiles depicting Western life, land
scapes, pastoral scenes, figure subjects, framed 
in gilt and dark wood mouldings, in plain and 
fancy designs ; sizes from 16x20 to 20x24 inch
es. Friday bargain

The fern for table, mantel or verandah de
coration ; rich emerald green shade, only 100 in 
the lot. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain. 12%o

—Fifth Floor.

Have marked these forA
10csK —Main Floor, James Street.

isome 49c Bargains in Wall Papers and Paints
Clearing Out Odd Lines Before Stock-taking

IRAffl to
Picture Frames Below Half-price

Dozens of sizes and shapes, gilt. Circassian 
walnut, oak and dark finish,-, walnut, in oval 
and square shapes, suitable for any style pic
ture; price away below half. Friday bargain. 
10c to .I

PLICATIONS (SddNj 
Iwrence. Chairman ‘ 
Lee. Egllnton. P-O-JJ 
bp to and including^* 
Ith next, for the 

Treasurer for then 
ronto. 
must etate qualifie*" 
fitness for the poe>| 

feompany application v

morn-

Heavy Cilt Wall Paper, for dining-rooms, 
halls and parlors, 18-inch shaded frieze to 
match. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain, single

600 Rolls Paper, for halls or rooms. Re
gularly 7c, 8c, Friday bargain, single roll, 3c

Dark Green Wall Paper, side wall only, 
design outlined in gold. Friday bargain, 
single roll

Wall Papers, for walls, ceiling, and 9-inch 
border. Regularly 7e, Friday bargain, sin
gle roll, 3c; 9-inch border, yard .

German Wall Papers, for rooms and 
halls, balances of good selling lines. Re
gularly 8c to 15c, Friday bargain, single

14c
$3.50 —Third Floor. $1.25

roll 7c2 -inch Ash Moulding, 3c per foot
The most popular nioulding for engravings, 

etchings and colored pictures, has dark brown 
finish, only 500 feet in this special lot. Régir- 
larly 8c foot, Friday bargain . ..................

Thousands of Unframed Pictures

Candy 18-inch Shaded Frieze, yard 
Heavy Embossed White American Moire 

Ceiling Paper. Regularly 25c, single roll, 
Friday bargain

Wall Paper, in complete combination of 
side wall, ceiling and 18-inch border, light 
colored background. Regularly 10c, Friday
bargain, single roll ................................... 5c

18-inch border, yard 
English Wall Papers, for high-class de

corating. Regularly 50c and 65c, Friday 
bargain, single roll

3c 4c
le berth rooms, ew 

■ instead of berth*,# 
, Built by Hsrlwr 

in 1908. for «1—
ltiai voW

1,500 Navajo Caramels, a tri-color candy of 
chocolate, maple and cream, very pretty and 
very tasty. Regularly 20c. Friday bargain, 16c

Chocolate Nonpareil Wafers and plain 
chocolate wafers. Regularly 30c, Friday bar
gain, pound

Candy Walnuts, a new candy feature, maple 
flavored cream, and shaped like a walnut. Re
gularly 20c, Friday bargain

Fry’s Luncheon Chocolate, a delicious plain 
eating chocolate. Friday bargain, half-price, 
3 for

15c
3c lcmade her in 

y’s Australian 
the record for tn#f 

?rs carried between - 
-alia. Since then «b^ 
in the company »
service. crtM

1 make three "y
'ork Jan. 19, Feb- J 

visiting- Cuba,
, Republic of 
inidad. Barbados, —* 

and Bermuda- J

Clearing out stock of unframed picture» be
fore stdek-taking, pictures of every descrip
tion, sporting scenes of college life in panel 
shape ; figure subjects, characteristic sketch
es, pastoral scenes, land and water scenes, by 
the hundred; many being direct reproductions 
from famous paintings, small, medium and 
large pictures in the lot. Friday bargain, 10c 
up to

23c
roll 6c2c

Strips Wall Paper, for bedrooms, in 
blue, green, white and blue shades. Friday 
bargain, single roll

10c
33c 6c

Ready Mixed Gold Paint Plate Rails and MouldingsRico
.Trimmed Window Shades, made of good 

opaque cloth, in colors white and cream, are 
trimmed with hand-made lace, others with 
insertion, mounted on reliable spring rollers, 
complete, with brackets and tassel. Regularly 
75c and $1.00, Friday bargain

5cUnion of R®
20.—In mi * ol”2 

in will be heldthe fiftieth annivw
nation of Home 
:ed Italy-

rl Arresiecr.
o, 19 years 
•day by Detective ^ 
heft of a hat, a t*1 
he Eaton store. 
)ul4-»treot.

35corate 75 Odd Lots mouldings and chair rails, 
in variety of finishes and patterns. Regularly 
3c to 7c, Friday bargain, foot

125 feet Odd Plate Rails, rails 2, 2% and 
3 inches. Regularly 7c to 20c foot, Friday 
bargain, foot

650 bottles Ready-mixed Gold Painty 
for bronzing picture frames, radiators, 
woodwork, iron, cardboard, etc. Regularly 
10c, Friday ’‘bargain, each

—Main Floor, Centre. —Third Floor. i
lcT. EATON OLa.FP 5c39c

—Third Floor. 3cof arts —Third Floor.
i
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During July and August 
Store Closes Saturday 

at 1 p.m., 
as in May and June.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
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Second Day at 
Grand Rapids

ZingarVs 
Fine RecordCricket TrottingToronto . 6-7 • 

Jersey City 5-1Baseballt'
» :

5. miff ;i
#

ill Geers Horses Win 
$10,000 Purse, Also ! 
Pace at Grand Rapids

Note and Comment | LEIFS WIN BOTH GAMESj
MI

fi» -
IS: If
U to Preeldont McCafferyAll honor 

and the directors of the Toronto Base- 
- ball Club. Apart from the moral ef

fect of the release of Sammy Smith, 
the team and spare men were the same. 
The Leafs Just went In and hammered 
the ball at the psychological moment.

series with Jersey City

frcm svgagsK»

11
- TRULY ASTONISHING VALUES IN MEN’S 

HIGHEST GLASS FURNISHINGS THURSDAY 
REDUCTIONS MORE SWEEPING THAN

■
Rochester Trim Bsltimore—Provi

dence Pie For Buffalo — 
Skeeters Here To-day.

r B
: !* GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 20,-Tbe 

second day of the Grand Rapids harness 
race meet was a da yof triumph for E ■ 
J. Jones of Memphis, Tenn., principal 
owner of the Geers Stable. He climbed 
Into the sulky in place of the injured 
veteran and drove his own entries, The 
Abbe, besides. He- won the 2.12- trot for 
the $10,000 Furniture Manufacturers* 4i 
Stake, with Dudle Archdale, for which j 

-'he paid $18,000 last week, and also took J 
The Abbe to first money in the 2.18 class 
race.

Geers, disobeying his doctor, drove to 
the park and saw from a- carriage the 
winning of the horses he trained. He 
was given an ovation by the crowd. Sum-
iSf pace, purse $1000, 8 in 6—

The Abbe, blk.h., by Chimes—Ket
tle King (F. O. Jones)

Andy N. J., b.h. (Cummings)...» 1 |
Nellie G., b.m., (Marvin).....................  T $
Sara Ann Patch, blk.m. (Co*).... 8 4 
Pearl Pick, br.m. (Fenelon)..
May Queen, b.m. (McLane) ..
Lady Athol, b.m. (Spaigler)
Prince Norbelts, b.g. (Stoles)
Black Loom, blk.m. (Bogash)..

Time 2.10, 2.08*. 2.09*.
2.06 trot, purse $1000, 2 to 3—

6rd, blk.g., by Little Corporal (Mc
Carthy) ......................................

Wilkes Heart, b.g. (BnowV
Margin, ro. (McAndrews) ...................  4
Sterling McKlnnel, b.h. (Murphy).. I 
Sonoma Girl. b.m. McMahon) .... 5die.
...................... Time 2.0814. 2-08%.

2.12 class trotting, Furniture Manufac
turers' Purse, $10,000. 8 in 6—
Dudle Archdale, blk.m., by Arch- 

dale-Hudie Bgmont (B. G.
4 ..f.”'

, Result, the
tied up. Rudolph’s victory would have 
been easy but for a few mlscues, and 
Doc Newton, tho he was oft to a bad 
start, Just had to pitch because there 
was" no Sammy Smith to relieve him-

1HI If The Kelleyltes did a good day’s work 
yesterday , when they captured both games 
of the double-header from Jersey City, 
which makes the: teams even on the series. 
The score of thé first game was $ to 6, 
with the Leafs winning out to the ninth, 
as they were a run < behind when they 
went to bat for the last time, but they tied 
It up with only one down, and won on 
Jack Slattery's single. The second game 
was easy, with Doc Newton twirling for 

Leafs, the Kelleyltes winning by 7

I » :
!
■ mmit# i

In local criket the batting perform
ance of the veteran Walter Ledger 
yesterday 1» worthy of note, 77, not 
out, without a chance and all hit to 
the onslde.

; n
;

.111 EVERIt Is pleasant to note that a mistake 
was made in prematurely announcing 
the death of Mike Gorman, one of the 
best-known trainers of horses in Can- 

' ada, who is not dead. Reports of his 
death’have appeared In- several news- 

Mlke stated to our corre-

the
to 1.

V I 11 Montreal kept up the good work yes
terday by again shutting out Newark 8 
to 0. Rochester put away Balttmore.whlle 
Buffalo made mincemeat out of Provi
dence.
Jack Slattery returned yesterday 

Bonesetter Reese, Where he was treated 
for bis injured arm. Reese said one of 
the ligaments was out of place, and this 
was put right.

Toronto have sent Pitcher Sammy Smith 
to Hartford of the Connecticut League, 
with a string attached. Saminv will get a 
chance to work more there and may pro
bably recover hie lost control. Thus for 
a time being, Sammy’s solos will be miss
ed at the Island to the evenings.

Slattery’s Hit Wins Game.
Needing one run to tie and twp to win, 

wee what stared the Leafs In the face 
when they went to bet In the ninth of the 
first game, but they accomplished the 
feat much to the Joy of the Inhabitants, 
the exhibition ending 6 to 6 In favor of 
tile Kelleyltes.

Southpaw Frill, recently secured by the 
Skeeters from the New York Americans, 
was on the stab for the visitors, and ha 
was going great the first half, but to
wards the finish the Leafs commenced to 
get to him. He was also a trifle un
steady, and incidentally four out of the 
five men that he passed, scored. Rudolph, 
the Leaf heaver, fad one bad: Innings, 
the fourth, when the Skeeters scored three, 
but outside of this spasm he twirled shut
out ball, two errors by McAllister being 
responsible for the other two scores that 
the visitors got. \

Shaw, the first batter for the Leafs, 
rammed the ball Into the bleachers for a

tSi Were any proof needed of the extraordinary reductions in this sale, such typical values as 75c and 50c 
Lisle Hosiery at 25c, many lines of well-known Cluett Collars, Vests, Shirts, Leather Belts, Etc., at half- 
price must be convincing. We will also sell $3.00 Pyjamas for $1.00 and summer Flannel Trousers 
marked from $4.00 to $1.50! And every price quoted is absolutely genuine. Only such circumstances 
as these,which form the reason for this sale, cotild warrant such sacrifices so early in the season. The 
clearance must be prompt and complete to enable alterations to begin in our enlarged fur department.
The quality of these goods cannot be excelled in Canada. --------------------- ———“------ -—
We urge an early visit while assortments are still good.

... 4 I
|| jf|MM frompaper».

«pondent In Ottawa yesterday that be 
was never In better health. The 
wrong announcement was dent from 
Ottawa on Tuesday to Mike’s friends 
in the east end.

6 6
8 7H V i« s a s
dis.

k ’

in m, Jack Johnson announces that he is 
■going to Europe In the near future In 
order to fill a long series of theatrical 
engagements. He will tour Great Bri
tain, Ireland and France and may also 
give some exhibitions In Germany.

1 Hugh McIntosh has offered him a $76,- 
900 guarantee for three lights, naming 
Sam Langford, Tommy Burns and Bill 
Lang as his opponents. McIntosh 
thinks that a Johnror-Lingford affray 
In England would prove a gold mine.

1

.
It | El■I ill

-Ifm
/}iJones) ..................

Blsa, b.m. (Cox)
Bervaldo, b.g. (Murphy)
Major Strong, b.g. (Snyder) ........ ..
Safeguard, b.g. (McMahan)............ « 4 8
O’Neill, br.h. (Snow) .................. 10 10
Arto Ley burn, br.h. (Rosemlre)., T 7 S 
Telemachus, b.h. (McDonald) U 10 7
Charley H„ br.g. (Rash).................  6 » *
Jennie Constantine, b.m. (Hunt).. 8 8»
Don Labor, b.h. (Kimlètn)'............. 6 «a
Gamer, b.h. (Harrison)............. . *dla

Time 2.0084. 2.0884, 2.09*.
2.09 class pacing, purse $1000, 3 In 6- 

Klng Cole, b.h., by Blngen-Re-
dlna (Dodge) ..........A...........

Waverly, b.g., by Orâtoo-Rattte
(Cummings) ............

W. A., b.g. (Floyd) ............
Joe Brown, br.g. (Rash).
Hallle Direct, cb.m. (Benyon). 7
Spooney Boy. b.g. (Marvin)........  5
Shamrock, ch.h. (Bradford).... 8 
Demenlo Wilkes, b.h. (Helman> dis. 
Shadeland Laer, b.h, (Snow).... dis.

Time 2.0714. 2.0784, 2.1044, 2.0884.

ARROW BRANDENGLISH PYJAMAS 
3.00 for 1.00

FRENCH AND GERMAN 2
U
» iLISLE HOSIERY ••••»#•see

COLLARSChampion Stanley 
Bill Lang In a ten-

Mlddlewelght 
Ketch el win fight,
round encouter tn New York the first 
week In August. The match was con
summated last night, Hugh McIntosh, 
the Australian promoter, acting in 
Lang's Interests, while Wilson Misner 
bundled Ketchel’s affairs. Before leav
ing for .this countrik Lang lost a .20- 
round decision to TÎçmmy Burns at 
Sydney. In his two previous fights lie 
stopped Bob Fitzsimmons in 12 rounds 
and Bill Squires In. seven. Lang Is 
considered the best heavyweight In 

, Australia. He is game, rugged and 
has s good punch.

Reg. 50c and 75c Reg. 2.00 a dozenI I

25c■ V Unprecedented value: • mercerized with 
braid and buttons. 1.60 }I Ik Exceptional assortments in fancy lialès 

needed now.
Five lines to clear, viz: Lusitania, 
Argyle, Avolyn, Ashbourne and Auranla

All Our Highest Class
FRENCH BALBRIGGANS

UNDERWEAR
Reg. 50c and 75c

I

1MPORTEDSHIRTS frilli
tft. hdmer, giving the locals the lead, which 

they Increased by one In the third, Ru
dolph scoring on a charity, Abstein’s wild 
peg, that put him on second, after he was 
caught off first, and Jimmy Mullen’s 
single.

Rudolph got Into hot water In the 
fourth, when he passed Hannlfan and 
Delninger, after Clement had singled, this 
filling the base». Johnson struck out, 
while Abstain> sacrifice fly to right 
counted Clement. Esmond, however, kept 
up his timely hitting by binging the 
over short, scoring two runs.

Jersey City made It 4 to 2 In the sixth, 
when they scored one on Delnlnger’s two- 
bagger, after two were out. McAllister’s 

put him on third, from

Reg. 2.50, 2.00 and 1.50 M2it

BATWING TIES■ London Sporting Life: A note of wel-
who 

good 
from

3
HI come to the Toronto Zingarl, 

opened theli* 't'oür with a Jolly 
game and a flve-w!ckets’ defeat 
a powerful Liverpool eleven last week. 
I hope the members of all our big 
clubs will turn out In force to see these 
sportsmen play,
elevens tour abroad the clubhouses can 
barely hold the hosts who come to do 
honor to their guests. To-day the 
Visitors play the Gunners at Woolwich 
and after playing Blackheath and the 
Sappers at Chatham, they make their 
first appearance on a London ground 
to-day week at the Oval. Their tour 
ends on Aug. 10 and 11 at Leinster, 
not Leicester, as mentioned In some 
places. The undertaking Is very strict- 
Jv.an amateur one-

1.00lit Mil l

35c 50c for 25c
Any tie in stock—-for bowing—splendid 

silks.

th
(or 2 Suite for 11.35)

Natural shades, long or short sleeves, 
long and knee drawers.

Fancy Soft Bosom Shirts, plain or pleat
ed—Cluett's, Emery’s and oar own make. 

(Silk f>r Wool Shirts not Included.)

Hi s
as when our own

1: Eaton's A. A. Lawn Seel at.
A most enjoyable time1 1* expected at 

the big lawn social to be held at Moee 
Park this evening by the Eaton Athletic 
Association. There’ll be a midway, 4 
big vaudeville show, a real court-, where 
people will be fined real money or mad* 
to work, while others will pay admission 
to see them work. There’ll be ice cream 
booths, candy and refreshment booths, 
photo galleries; a great swimming match, 
a diving nigger and a host Vt other at
tractions. The party Is open to the pub

lic *V 8 p’c&ôk. - : ' -, * j

Rein Interferes With Cricket.

ball

SUMMER TROUSERS
WASH VESTS \\ LEATHER BELTSIP

passed ball that
where he tabled on McAllister’s bad peg 
to thirdi In the Leaf’s half they evened 
up by scoring two. Mullen and O'Hara 
were passed to 
up a peg on

Sizes 85 inches up,
White Deck, reg. 1.00 for .65

“ “ « 1.50 for .95
Fluid, “ f.00 fir L50
Worsted, « 5.00 fer 2.50

Reg. 2.00, 3.00 and 4.00 4a black, tea, gréy aad white. Sizes 80 
• to 44 laches:

50c fer 25c,—1*50 fer 75c 
75c fer 55c,—1.00 for 50c

Hi i start the Innings, moving 
Meyers’ perfect bunt, and 

scoring on Kelley’s single to left.
Jersey City forged ahead in the eighth, 

when McAllister made a wild peg to first 
on Clement's bunt, that put the batter on 
second, he coming home on Delnlnger’s 
single.

The fireworks came In the ninth, when 
the Leafs won out. Fitzpatrick, the first 
batter, waited for four balls, and then out 
went Frill, Maneer relieving him, with one 
bell on Ddehanty, who was hitting for 
McAllister. Deleharoty singled to right, 
putting Fltz on third. It was Kelley’s In
tention to have Slattery bat for Ru
dolph, but he changed hie mind, when 
Fltz got to third, Rudolph taking hie 
usual place and tanning. Manser pur
posely passed Shaw, filling the sacks with 
one down. Mullen then knocked a nasty 
bounder at Johnson, all hands being safe, 
while Fltz scored. O’Hara fanned, mak
ing two out. but Jack Slattery, batting 
for Meyers, rapped the ball over third 
base, scoring Delehanty with the winning 
run. Score:
Jersey

Clement, if ..„
Hannlfan, 2b 
Delninger, cf 
Johneon, ss. .
Atsteln, lb ...
Esmond, 3b .
Irfindrlgan, rf 
Butler, c 
Frill, p ..
Manser, p

1.00f
I k :II Swamba Also Wins 

Second for the Cup 
Sail Final Friday

::fî ' :
Wfc $

-
■ CM-range," perfect fitters. .

|{#

I LONDON, July 20.-(C.A.P.)-^Coub» 
cricket: York 441 for 3 wickets declared; 
Notts 212'and 154 for 3 wickets abandbn- 
ed. Lancashire, Middlesex, Surrey, Sus
sex, Kent, Notts, all abandoned oo ac
count of rain.■

F A I R W E AT H E R S L I M I T E D
84-86 Yonge Street

ffiSIlEl
ifFl• i

Hf.'g KINGSTON, July 20.—(Speclal.)-Tn cap
turing to-day’s race the Toronto yacht 
Swamba, owned by Aemelius Jarvis, has 
about landed the George Cup for this sea
son. The Crescent pressed the Swamba 
very hard, but was beaten by a fair mar
gin. The finish was:

Time.
Swamba ..................   12.39.25
Crescent ......................................................... 12.10.24
Kathleen ....................................................... 12.42.16

: There will be another race on Friday. 
The Kathleen has lost the cup, but there 
Is a chance for the Crescent tying with 
Swamba by winning first place, with 
Kathleen second.

CENTRAL 
Y. M. C. A.

-X

.: ■

I 1 ler- Attendance—3384. Umplres-Hurst
0 and Boyle. Tlme-3.16,

McDonald, 3b •.........
Fitzpatrick, ss 
McAMlstqr, c .. 
Rudolph, ftp 
•Delehanty^. 
«Slattery T77f

0 1 
1 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1

Baseball Records ZlNGAItl CONTINUE TO WIN!. ■ f-"CITY— A.B. R. H.
i 2 1I 1 2

? 2 i3 0 2
4 0 0
3 0 6
0 0 0

Totals ..................... 29 5 7 *26 12 1
*Twp out when winning run was scored. 
TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Shaw, rf .............. 112 0
Mullen, 2b ................. 13 11
O’Hara, of ................. 10 0 0
Meyers, lb ■................. 0 0 10 0
Kelley, If ................... 9 l 3-0

A. E, 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
4 0
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
10 
2 0 
0 0

Toronto 7, Jersey City 1.
AW* the Leafs sir the way to the se

cond game, as the Skeeters failed to solve 
Doc Newton after the first Innings, while 
Brady, the Newark recruit, was found for 
hits when they meant rune. The final 
score was Toronto 7, Jersey City 1, Fitz
patrick winding up the eighth innings 
with a home run to deep 
scored McDonald ahead of him.

The feature of the game Outside of 
Newtons pitching was the fine work of 
Meyers around first base for the Leafs, 
ho robbing Brady of a hit to th* second 
ÏT. . JT*11 P'cltuP his grounder over
tfr«t- It was the play of the afternoon 
a nd the crowd certainly warmed up to the 
lengthy first baseman.

Jersey city started the scoring by 
counting one in the first, Clement starting 
with a double to centre and scoring on 
Shew s muff of Hannifan's hit to right. 
7h« Leafs, however did something to 
their half, scoring two after two men 
were out- O’Hara singled with Shaw and 
Mullen out of the way, while Meyers beat 
wUL an,.lnflel5 ML SOlng to third on 
Esmond’s bad throw to first, while 
£8ara J?or*s- Joe Kelley then singled, 
scoring Meyers.

Two more were added in the second by 
the locals. Fltz beat out an Infield hit, 
going to second on Tonneman’s Infield 
out. Newton was passed and Shaw elnrl- 
64 t” fight, scoring Fits, while Newton 
made third. Shaw was caught off first 
on the relay. Mullen singled over second, 
socring Newton.

A pass to Shaw, followed by Mullen's 
sacrifice and O’Hara’s single, scored one 
more for the Leafs in the fifth, while the 
other two were corralled in the eighth af
ter two were out on McDonald's double 
and Fitzpatrick's homer. Score:

JERSEY CITY- A.B. R. H.
Cltment, If ................ 4 1
Hannlfan, 2b 4
Delninger, cf 
Johnson, < ss .
Abetein, lb .1.
Esmond. 3b 
Londrlgan. rf
Crist, c ............
Brady, p ........
•Butler ...............

0 ATHLETIC GAMES
SCARB0R0 SATURDAY, 
BEACH JULY 23rd

0 Canadian Cricketer» Are Making Fine 
Record In England.

The victory of the Canadian Zingarl on
STM. SMMM*"- -
^Gentlemen of Liverpool-Loet by 5 wlck-

Royal Artillery—Lost by 1 
Royal Engineers—won by

Tho game with the United Service 
was finished the day before yesterday 
our own subsidized Canadian Associated 
thif*ÜSfaln a day late In bringing 
ruSieduî'. 5Lnearl ,w°p by 47 rune. The

W.W^rtght

were W not out’
,JJwlted Service needed 1» rims to win 
with an hour and three-quarters to niav 
but could only mske I42 A A took six wickets for 40 Sin* Reemer

tortog?*a*Ai,ulK ,cored »» to their 

trtmtlemen of Sussex at Hove.

Eastern League.o
Clubs.

Newark ...
Rochester ,
Toronto ....
Baltimore ..
Providence 
Buffalo ....
Jersey City 
Montreal ...

Wednesday score*: Toronto 6-7. Jersey 
City 6—1; Buffalo 16, Providence 0; Mont
real 6, Newark 0; Rochester 7, Baltimore L 

Games to-day: Jersey City at Toronto. 
Newark at Montreal, Providence at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester,

Won. Lost. Pet.
63 84 . 809
45 34 .579
46 38 .842
44 40 .624
37 « .474
» 44 , .143
38 47 .434
30 47 - -,*>0

tTotals ................... 33 8 10
•Hit for McAllister to ninth. 
zHlt for Meyers In the ninth.

Toronto ....
Jersey City 

Home run — Shaw 1.' Two base hit— 
Delninger. Double plays—Fltz to Mullen 
to Meyers : Rudolph to Fltz to Meyers;

Bases on balls-----By
dolph 4, by Frill 5, by Manser 1. Stolen 
bases—Rudolph, Johnson, McDonald. 
Struck out—By Rudolph 4, by Frill 8, by 
Manser 1. Sacrifice hits—Abetein, Meyers, 
Esmond. Left on base»—Toronto 8, Jer
sey City 8. Passed ball—McAllister, But*-

;

101002002—6 
000301010— 6St. Albans Beat Stanley Barracks,

St. Albaue on their own grounds yester
day beat Stanley Barracks by 200 to 71. 
The home team bait ted first and. after 
toeing three wickets for 14. commenced to 
run up the score and eventually totaled 
800 for nine wickets. Towards this total 
Ledger played a long 
not out. without a ft 
five fours In his 24 and John Edwards 
scored 23 In short order. W. Edwards, 
W. H. Edwards, Col borne and James Ed
wards all made doubles. For the visitors 
Cal way bowled steadily and well, taking 
seven wickets for 61 runs. The visitors on 
going to bat. lost three wickets for nine 
runs; after that Cal way and Hogan 
played good cricket, the former making 
10 and the latter 19 not out. Stenner hit 
hard for 13, but the rest of the teem did 
little at all and were all out for 7L Wheat- 
ley took 6 wickets for 36, Banks 2 for 11, 
and Col borne 3 for 15. Score:

—9t. Albans—
J. Wheatley, c, Davis,, b Calway
J. Colbome. c Hlntoii, b Calway .......... 11
W H. Edwards, I.b.w., bowled Calway 12 

J. Robertson, c Taylor, b Hogan .... 0
Ledger, not out ...............................

Edwards, bowled Calway .

centre that —Spectacular Steeplerbaiv
! 1 wicket. 

133 runs. —The erst two-man ten mil»—
Ru- —relay rare ever run anywhere— 

—International Event 
—All the Stars Eat

Renerved 
holder to admission to perk any 
time Saturday.
Popular price* Grand Trank re-
™^uT.t s^U4mlee,om’

2: St! n ü
steady Innings of 77 

ault. W. Garrett hK
t tickets entitlet|i *

American League.
II I

W on. Lost Pet
.. 56 24 .696
.. 48 32 . 603
..49 33 .598
..45 39 .536
..34 41 .463
.. 32 48 .400
..81 48 .392

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..........
New York .
Boston ........
Detroit ........
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..

Wednesday scores: Detroit 3, Boston 2; 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 0; Washington 8, 
Cleveland 4; New York 2, St. Louis 1.

Games to-day : Chicago at l .illadel- 
Phla, St. Louis at New York, Detroit at 
Boston, Cleveland at Washington.

"In a Class by Itself.”1

NAPOLEON IN EGYPT.
ÙILUARÔtABLI
MANUfACTVm

». 102 »104J
ApeiAiDB St,

TORONTO.

first
24 53 .312 T

(Or Judging by Comparison) were 
with theMSlHî! 

I Ma fill. l

IV FIVE SETS NECESSARYWhen the great French soldier was in Egypt 
he did not realize the wonderful size of the Pyra
mids until he pitched his camp alongside.

HE COULD THEN JUDGE BY COMPARISON
The smoker does not realize what value in 10c 

is, until he has tried a

1
7711

lifl m
Jam es
O Dunsford, c Stenner, b Calway
W. Edwards, bowled Hogan ............
W. Garrett, bowled Calway ............
W. Banks, bowled Calway 
John Edwards, not out ...

Extras .......................... ............

Total for nine wickets ..........
—Stanley Barrack»—

Carpenter, bowled Banks ..............
Hltchmah, e Colbome, b Wheatley .. 0
Hinton, bowled Wheatley ........................... 0
Calway, c sub., b Wheatley .
Devis, c and b Banks ..............
Hogan,, not out ........’....................
Taylor, bowled Colbome ....
Clifton, bowled Col borne ....
Stenner. bowled Wheatley ..
Bateman, ruu out .......................
Owen, bowled Colbome ........

Extras ......................................... .. .

Total

11 Baird and Whitehall Win 
Champlonehlpe In Double»!Tennlal National League.15 Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

New8*YorkX!!.*!! ; 45 33 '?77 The c,ty ,lwn tennle tournament was
Pittsburg ............................... 41 34 .547 brou»ht to » meet successful finish yes-
PhuShi*% » :*m BUrm.y ^dRw!^m*C0urt8- wben
St- pouls ............................. 36 45 .4441 fend "rs^ln met the title-de-

ffiar...-.-.-.-.-;:..;;--.-.- 8 S « ro™d “ ,h*

Pittsburg 2. Philadelphia 1, St. Txmls 2. to Baird and Wltchall Vbl ""nt.

Lr.uls. Philadelphia at Cincinnati. fourth to Bums and HendSso^-S mlk"

Final Game Tmdey at lal.nd, tlin»lein,d"7btr'
ÆÆ 5îSWw.rn.“n,SSt;

: the island to-day at 3.45 p.m. McOInley ajlJ?îh«r Score 6-2 * c,ty for
and Camnitz will he the opposing pitchers. ,h. Lweatheï wa* exceptlonallv fin.
There will be a great battle for the odd fîl*» •E"® and the courts were in

! game. The Providence Grey* will he here i it?!1 condition. One of the best” ftXm.
to-morro^ for a 4-game series. Including ,™'T®rn*nt attended aM sUix-m a double-header onjaturday. ' 8 ^ «-

Bowling at Mount Forest ^ b£rU,m,e ‘"«^h'^art/SpSi
MOUNT FOREST, July 19,-The fifth ngratulated on his play,

annual tournament of the Mount Forest 
Lawn Bowling Club was opened here to
day, the weather being Ideal for the game 
and a large number of entries were re
ceived by Secretary Galbraith. The rinks 
left In the trophy are Waterloo Tees- 
wA'er, Orangeville, Owen Sound and Elo-a 
and they will fight it out In the morn?

24
11

r j i 23

"Il 21
Manufacturers of -owlbn Alley» 

and Bowling Supplies. Scie agents 
in Canada for the celebrated

A. E. 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
4 0
1 0 
0 2 
1 0 
1 0 
4 0
0 0

........ ;. aw
0

4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
4 0 
1 0

3

n TIFCO”tt BOWLING
BALL

V1
3«> DAVIS’ “PERFECTION”kl : : V 0

..........12 This ball la the best on the mar* j 
ket, because It never slips, never lose» j 
its shape, always rolls true, hooks j 
and corvee easily, does not become j 
grcae7i la absolutely guaranteed, 1» j 
cheaper than any other reputable j 
patent jail, -,nd compiles with the 1 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C. ,

2 He Can Then Judge by Comparison
and will find the difference almost as striking 
between the Tent and the Pyramid.

The “PERFECTION” Cigar contains the 
choicest tobacco grown, and has behind it the DA
VIS experience of over half a century.

The dealer may find “PERFECTION” a lit
tle more expensive.

The Smoker will find “PERFECTION” im
measurably superior to anything on the market.

\■ 13
' Totals ..................... 34 1 8

•Batted for Crist In the ninth. 
TORONTO-

Shaw, rf ..........
Mullen, 2b ....
O’Hara cf ....
Meyers, lb ....
Kelley, If ........
McDonald, 3b .
Fitzpatrick, ss 
Tpnneman, c 
Newton, p ....

2’
0 A.B. R. H.

• 3 1 1 2 !
.3015»
.41220
.41180
• 4 0 1 2 0

, ,12 0 2 3 2 1 1
4 0 0 6 0
2 J 0 0 5

, Totals ....................... 28 7 Ü 27 9 1
City ......................... 1 0 0000 00-1

CW,T„*. rtm-F’itsiwtrtck. Two baee htts- 
Laïïtîi’ Johnwon. Hannlfan, McDonald. 
Wtrfrk*?n■ o.5tU=r,£IC® h|to-Mullen, Fltz- 
Siuwï h Btojen bases—Clement. Abetein, sS*n P,ay—Johnson to Hannlfan to Ab- 

i"6! ^ h®»»-Off Brady 2, off 
Brajyn,4' out-By Newton i. by

s ss»* sniv- aVkstsj»’

ill” i ' » j

3 SI (Hi,
.... 9 as

... 71I 3m i
HwSlSllIl'IlF

i Contracts and Releases.
NE1V YORK, July 20.—President T.vnnh 

of the National League to-day approved 
the following:

Coe tracts: With Boston, Edward J. Ab- 
batlcchto; with Pittsburg. James j. Dowd, 
Jr.; with St. Louis, Ernest B. Lush.

Releases: By Boston to Lowell, N.E.L., 
W. E. Parson: by Brooklyn to Bingham
ton, N.Y. S.L, H. C. Lumley : by Cin- 
clrireti to.Louis ville, A.A.. J. B. Doj-le and 
S. F. Pauxtls; by Philadelphia to Roches
ter. E.L., Joseph A. Ward: by Phlladel- 
>hla. to Baltimore, E.L., James F.

oroney.

2 1

HI P i
•i

■ • flrat-claaa alleys are putties 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.• ;.»v 240mmpi t-

||j|h 
lliftS|i|

DR. J. REEVE
298 Iherboume It

Will be holidaying at BALA, 
Muskoka, till August 15th.

At dlBBer. 
As at

espoelally—_
•■7 “meet

Reawl Lager 
help to 
It toaee the eto 
Sees the

il*—
Proves a real 

weak digestions.
Granites Defeat Examiners.

The Examiners visited the Granite green 
yesterday and were beaten 17 shots. 
Score : :

Examiners. Granite.
J. J. Bell..................... 23 H. T. Gardiner

... 9 H. Carnahan
....10 W. c. Bddls..............
.... 9 J. H. W. M acide.. 14

JUDGE BY COMPARISON Amateur Baseball.
i«h aad

■erree good. Yet
All players of the Royals are reoueete/i 

„ to turn out Friday at 8.30 am. New York State Scores. Garden*. p m' at Kew
t -2un$ti“rBarre’-Flrst game-Syracuse th® I C.B.U. team of thel^f%^^rr,8rnd ,lm^Syra- ^
nir4,,Blœlr-Elm,T‘ =• Alb‘=r «.

At Binghamton—Binghamton U Troy 0. JLrnV. '** *° plck 016 t^m for th^

2404M le 
aad
toxicant.S. DAVIS & SONS, Umited, Montreal etlmalent, 

certainly met a* In..17
L. Norman...........
G. F. Collins........
E. Van Every

9 MAIN 7631
Reed’s Auto à Taxi Cabs

New Care *»»

.17 1'
I Makers of the Famous “NOBLEMEN" Two-for-a-Quarter Cigar.iI n ..Total .60 Total teeeeeeseeeees ^7.

Day or NightP i
I i

iA
V

/ x vvojx;

This sale has n6 connection with our Men’s 
Hate—It applies to Furnishings only.
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EÏEREÏÏ WINS FEM 
IT EMPIRE CITÏ TRICK

Day at
Rapi

lorses Win 1 
00 Purse, Alt 
it Grind Ran

To-day’s Entries OXDUNFIELD toC
■ I!e

OJ&Æi/
P/LSENER. / LACE

Empire City Card.
NEW YORK. July 3».-The following ate 

the Empire City entries for Thursday:

|«s..............
Stalwart Lad............1OT Ypca -,......................... i«7
Beatrice...................... MJ Pleewnt....................10T
Nosegay...................... 107 Elinora ....
guretick................... ..107 Agility
Busy Mise...................107 Th» Follies
Dixon..........................110 Cherish ..................... uo
Sinn Feinn..................110 Fly leg Feet .........no

UO Bxcefience ...........102
102 Ben LomSnd ...103 

SECOND RACE. 1 mile and 30 yards :
Ash well........................ 108 Hampton Court .106
Mazor............................ 106 Sepulveda ............... 105
Perry Johnson..........105 Wenna ..................... 100
Hammonpnss............100 M. Gambon ......103

.... u,
gps::::::::::® :r"

Rosaeaux........... 97 Bishop .. . *

sSftiEE:::
Hamptoo Court...102
aïiiïg. .R^C.E:
^.e,ty..........-.........U3 Aldi^ll4rhUy
^XTHRACE,-lJ.l«°æ *...........

Dandy Dixon..........uo Apologia............

^fci:±5 “Womê^

:5a FIRST RACE, 
Footfall........ .........Restlgeuche, the Favorite, Ha#a 

Bad Break—Kokomo Wins 
at Windsor.Apologizes

We wish to apologize to our many patrons who 
found difficulty in getting waited upon yesterday. 
The response to our sale announcements was be
yond our greatest expectations, and even with the 
increased staff of salesmen we found it impossi
ble at times to handle the crowds. However, to
day we have made extra preparations and hope 
that every man will get his share of the

•IS:S «

EMPIRE CITY. July 30.—Everett, beck
ed from 6 to 1 to IS to 5, easily won the 
Teet Handicap, one mile, here to-day.

The race

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

A Standard for all the 
. World to Pattern

No Government in the 
world demands so high 

degree of purity and 
quality in brewing,

1 as is jn force in the 
O’Keefe Brewery.

4*The Beer with 1 
« Reputation”

is not only as gôotfg 
but is far superior 

■F * to any imported lager,

Wr even at double the 
price.

At Hotels, Cafes and A 
Dealers generally. Æ

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
TORONTO.

defeating a high claee field, 
was marred by the unfortunate break of 
the favorite Reetigouche. 
barrier wee sprung he went In the air 

; and was ten lengths behind his field, but 
Shilling kept at him and managed to fin
ish third. . Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-yeer-oMe, MOO 
added, 5% furlongs:

L Ladasette, 107 (Garner), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

2. Hoctagon, UO (Ural), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 7- to 6.

8. The Tagus, 107 (Walsh). 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.07. Featherduster, Dart worth, 
Clsko. Flora. Fred Herbert, Tripping. 
Stalwart La* Evenbreak finished as 
named.

^PIDS. Mich., ju]v J|

«7 Id Place of the 
drove his own entru 
,e.He. won the 212-j 
Furniture Manufsl 

Dudie Archdale foe 
"Li*81 week, and 
1 first money in the"

>beytng his doctor À 
id saw from a. car* 
the horses he train, 

i ovation by the crowd

102When the

105
100

..98 a... ie 
Handicap,

/

m ... «
116 Dalmatian .. .W.’.m

...MS

Extraordinary Moving 
Sale Reductions In 113

mree «1000, 8 in 6- ;
lk.h.( by Chimes—Het- 
F. G. Jones)..............  ■
Lb-?àîfe^l

est st&sE2
b.m. (McLane) .. 
h'm- (Spangler)..

?lfs, b.g. (Stoles), 
blk.m. (Bogash).. 

oe 2.10, 2.08(4, 2.09%.. a 
mrse 81000. 2 in 3- ' * 
by Little Corporal ■ (%

h- b.g. (Snow)!
(MeAndrews) ...Ss 

Klnnel, b.h. (Murphy)
■ b.m. McMahon) .. 
hme 2.08%. 2.08ii. "1
trotting. Furniture Mani^H 
e. 110.000. 8 in 5-
ale. blk.m., by Arch- il 

Bgmont (B. G.

Cox) .......
g. (Murphy)
S, lj.g. (Snyder)

96
..114 :gee

|....uoSECOND RACE—Selling, handicap. 8- 
year-old* and up, «600 added, one mile 
and 20 yards:

1. Gliding Belle, 103 (Martin), 18 
1 to 2, and 1 to 6.

2. Faloada, 104 (Glass), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
even.

8. Noom 106 (Davis). 6 to a « to 6 and

8-6. Queen Marguerite, Lls- 
varl and Alice George finished

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
We have noxtime to go into details. These few 
items selected at random from the stocks tell you 
what to expect. No matter what you need, it 
comes under the sacrifice, so be prepared to save 
on everything.

200 DOZEN COLLAR^
All sizes and shapes, close-lit 
ting, etc. Reg. price 16c and 20i
each, for (each) ........................ .... .«
One dozen for  ......................... gxJX

itoeto 10.
207WINDSOR,'"?”1" 20.™?h*m;Wclal 

lows:f0r Thur8day at Windsor ««a, fob

upFIrfurlonAgC.f"SeUln8r' <-year-0W« and 

°î°r‘”e.....................110 seiwik . .

Shepherd’s SbngU..100 Inspired 
Eulalia May.........100 ToShet ................

asÆ.........*”

thtle.°bov^l^e- ,tart eh0uld any "»f

TemahTe0rd:.V.V.V;;.w M°0ta‘n,e - 

THIRD RACE}—-Dominion
Sony °M*. *n.d up’ °ne m,le:
Dorothy Webb."
To Nunda............

v
...

1 to X" 
Tt&i 1.4Ù 

earo, CKarV
"i

as named.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde and 

un. 8400 added, 6 furlongs:
1. Jeanne D’Arc, 1U (Shilling), 9 to 10, 

2 to 5 and 1* to 6.
2. Sixty, 108 (Garner). 6 to L 2 to 1 and 

9 to 10.
3. Royal Onyx, 108 (Glass). 8 to 1, 6 to 

2 and even.
Time LU 8-6. Oxer, Horace E-, San 

Vito, Grecian Bend, Hibernica, Trouble
maker and Barnone finished as named.

FOURTH RACES—The Teet Handicap, 3- 
year-olde and up, $2000, 1 mile:

1. Everett, 90 (McCahey), 18 to 5, 7 to 
6 and 2 to 6.

2. Apache, 102 (Garner), 4 to 1. 7 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Reetigouche, 123 (Shilling), • 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 6.

Time L89 1-5. King's Daughter and 
Shannon also ran.

1 GEAR CUTTINGMARKHAM RETAIN LEADin

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

In Junior Soccer Game at Broadview 
Neither Side Score.

The second of the home and home 
games In the semi-final round for the 
junior championship of the Ontario Foot
ball Association was played last evening 
on the Broadview grounds between 
Broadview* and Markham, neither side 
scoring, and as Markham won the game 
on their own grounds last Saturday by 
1 to 0 they go into the final by the same 
margin.

Markham must -now play Atwood for 
the championship.

Claremont and> Green River teams will 
play an Intermediate game of the semi
final series for the Ontario champion
ship at Green River this evening, at 
6.15 o’clock. Murcblq, of Toronto will 
feree.

WASH NECKWEAR,
Latest Novelties:
Reg. price 25c, for ...........
Reg. price 36c, for .......................aso
Beg. price 60c. for .......................38*

Spur, Worm and Spiral Gear» 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blanks.

...la*
.102 —Windsor—

FIRST RACE—Blagg,
SECOND RACE-Tedd 

so, Howlet 
THIRD RACE—Cruche D’Or, Ta Nun 

Da>-Protagonist.
FOURTH RACE—Donald Macdonald, 

Lad of Langdon, Console.
FIFTH RACE)—Fort Worth, Redwtne, 

Coal Shoot
SIXTH RACB-Stafford,

Pocotallgo.
SEVENTH RACE—Sir, Seymour Beut- 

ler. Sight. -
EIGHTH RACE—MIy Gal. Anna L. 

Daley, Ferrand Ceclllan.

—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Ben Lomond, Football, 

Cherish. .
• SECOND RACE—Hampton
Perry Johnston, Ashwell.

THIRD RACE—Mellsend-e, Adam sntry. 
Magazine.

FOURTH RACE—Dalmatian, Starbottle, 
Czar.
^FIFTH RACE—Novelty, Anager, Gaunt. 

ArdSrH RACB—Krlklna, Montgomery,

:106 Selwlk, Osorine. 
y Bear, Woolfon> Hamilton Motor Works107

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. -
Attached and separate cuffs: all 
sizes 12 1-2 to 19. x
Thle comprises all our newest 
and best lines. ”
Reg. price 81.50, for ......tl.18
Reg. price $1.75, for ............. 81.38
Reg. price $2.00, $2.50, for . .81.83

FANCY VESTS.
Latest cut, line mercerized and 
silk mixtures.
Reg. price $3.50. for............. 83.63
Reg. price 34.00. for............. 83.00
Reg. price 34.50, for ........... 83.38
Reg, price $5.00, for ........... 83.75

Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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FOTTWTM Cruche D’Or ..112
^ RACE—Windsor Selling 

Stake, £-year-olds aqd1 up, iu mile»* *
Lad of Langdon....*100 Don
Console............................ 108 Wm. Pitt
Don. MacDonald....106 Granla ........
fw?«W RACE“S*1Uo*’ 6V4

EWckw’L:^.".................. £?* Klttie .......... 99
iSS;..................” Wasting Money 99

sugar Lump........... 99 Redwtne wnGeneral Phillips....102 Ftirt Worth" .XÎlM
co^sh^:.v.v:::;;.togSlr Kearney —m 
u®I^Tfurl^SP~S#II,nSr’ 3-year-<»11a and

£alJ?ck.........................*1<H Luc kola .*104
Covendon....................*%, Orammont.*106
Tlm K-iîH'.....................8® Cooney K. ....no
cLme1.el!y::;;:::;:::1l?7Pooota“»0.......... ** jok, 6.m. ,t sun.io.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds BUFPALO, N.Y., July 3D.—In the bla- 
Si SP*46 furlonge: y Joke of the seaeon on the tocll
Little^..»;............Tonlata ............................104 *[ounde the Bisons carried off to-day’s
Little Osage..............*106 Gen. March........ 109 £«me._by a score of 16 to 0. Lavender
SS?ni",**vî'"iV........8? Lord Nelson ..110 driven from the box in the first and
Seymour Beutler.. .110 Stg...................... 113 Crowley, who took his olace was twice

P^CB—Selling. 8-year-olds relieved! by Hoffman. Vo winkle pitched 
SP’ on* mlle: ln rare form, having the visiting players

Carrlllon................... *94 Sprlngfrog  *97 at hl* mercy thruout. The feature of the
FetrajdCecillia... 98 Anna L. Daley..*99 Wls home run drive over the left
CooMentaL...................108 Responsgful ....102 0dd fence by Corcoran. The
Kenmare Queen....102 Pllte .................... ym Buffalo-
Dolly Bultman......... *102 My Gal ................103 Starr, ss.
Verj’ Royal.................. 166 La R. Hindoo.*109 Woods, sa

Apprentice allowance- claimed. White, If.
Weather clear; track fast Schlrm, If.

Henline, cf.
Corcoran, 8b. .1........
McCabe, rf. ................
Smith, 2b. ..............
Sabrie, lb.......................
Williams, c.
Vowlnkle, p.

93 Cooney K., curebr.g. CRaeh).............i.g
:antine, b.m. (Hunt).. I
blh. (Kimletn)......... .21
(Harrison).................... - j

5 2.09%, 2.08%, 2.09%. ; 
aclng, purse $1000, 3 In 
.h„ by Bingen—Re- “

.. by Ora too—Pattie
) ...................................

\ PYJAMAS.
Reg. price $2.00. for 
Reg. price $2.60, for .. 
Reg. price $8.00, for .

SUSPENDERS.
Guyot, President. King makes; 
also Invisible style to wear under 
the shirt. Reg. price 50c, for 38c.

«*•...88* 
. .8187 
. .83.13 Antonio ..106FIFTH RACE)—Handicap. 2-year-olds* 

$600 added) 6 furlongs:
1. Novelty, 122 (Shilling), 6 to 5, 1 to 3 

and 1 to 4.
2. Charter, 106 (Keogh), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and 

3 to 5.
3. Zeth, 120 (Gamer), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 and

8 to 6.
Time LIS 1-6. Helene, Mr. Gollgktly, 

War Jig finished as named-.
SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, sell

ing, $400 added, one mile and a sixteenth:
Imitator, 97 (Gamer), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
2. Banbury, 99 (Lang), 4 to L 2 to 1 and

9 to 10.
3. Badnews, K» (Herbert), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 ;to 2.
Time'1.47 1-6. Rockstone, The Peer and 

Elgin finished as named.

—
•103 re-DUCK SHIRTS. 106 -•

:Collar attached or detached.
Reg. price 75c. for .... 
Reverelble COtia
Reg. price ll-OOsjor .....................ss*

4 1 HALF HOSE.
Silk. Lisle, 
shades.
Reg. 60c, 76c, $1.00, for .
Reg. 35c, for .......................
Reg. 26c, for_..........................
Cashmere, fancy ligures, reg. 

50c, 76c, for ............................... .

RESULTS AT ERIE..58*
fancy and plain rs.

Court, ERIE, Pa., July 2»—(Special.)—In the 
first heat of the first race Si to-day’s 
program, the 3.24 pace, John Shea, the 
driver of Jolly Major, wae thrown from 
his Sulky and sustained a broken leg. A 
mix-up on the track followed, but luckily 
none of the horses were Injured and1 all 
of the other drivers escaped uninjured. A 
big surprise was sprung ln the second 
race, the 3.18 pace, when Baby Jerome 
took the second, third and fourth heats. 
The black mare was a 16 to 1 shot at the 
start of the second heat and Sir R. was 
selllMT as a big favorite against the field. 
Sir R. took the first heat, but was d1s- 
tanced In the fourth end did not get in
side of the money. The summary:

First race, 2.34 pace, purse 8400- 
Hazel A., b-m., by Moquette (Stahll 111 
Reed Wilkes, ag. (rack) 2 6 2
Queen Direct, blk.m. (Rodney) .... 8 2 6 
Goldie Bell, blk.m. (Reynolds) .... 4 2 7 
Jkl^ard St. Yves, b.s. (Duval) .... 9 10 3
Mamie Dodd, g.m. (Grtbel) ................ 10 4
Staeet Girl, a m. (Speck) ...................... 6 8 1Ï
Helen, b.m. (Rea) ........................... .........Tail 6
Wlnola, b.m. (Manley) ........................ 8 6 9

Jolly Major, blk.g............................ il 9 8
Time 2.18%, 2.17%, 3.17%. 2 M
Second race, 2.18 pace, purse 8400- 

Baby Per cm e, blk.m„ by Char
ley Jerome (Hurley)

Wilful Patrol, b.m. (FI
Thespian, bl.s (Stahl) ................
Ccquette, b.m.. (Lawrence) ...

Reba J„ ch.m. (Harrison) .
Sir R., bj:. (Garfield) ..........

A?ss$’ , j j, 1
Lazams. b.g. (Nuckols)............ 5 3 2 5 2

.Buck Athol, b.g. (Jefferson) .. 3 5 2 5 4
Zeephronii, br.m. (Rea) ..........

Time 2.16%,'2.16%, 2.18%, 2.16% 217U p.;rs)e!"$4™ RACE- 2a trot (unfldthed),

J/” ,,,
gUver King, b.g. (Rombaugh)... 4 3 2
Ptistamald, b.m. (Doble) 2 g 3
Süy ^1°^, bl-e. (Manley) ................ 6 4 4
Edward F, b.g. (Rhodes) ..................5 5 6

Time 2.20%, 2.20%. 2.20%. 2.28.

Floyd)
br.g. (Rash).............. * ,

ch.m. (Benyon).. 7 1
, b.g. (Marvin).......... 5 I
b.h. (Bradford).... 6 1 
kee, b.h, (Helman> dig 
ier, b.h. (Snow).... dis. 
07%, 2.07%, 2.10%. 2.06%j

t Ù.88*
NECKWÈAJI.

Extra special, 200 dozen newest 
silk novelties.
Reg. 60c 75c, $1.00, for >...
Our reg. 60c, 75c Ties for . ..38* 
Our Reg. $1.00, «1.50 Ties for 78* 
English pure silk knitted ties. 
Reg. 11.50, 82.00, for 96c.

25c <♦5
• 18c

CURBS
!rn Men&WomenX

r Big • far uDDstnral % 

siyoss mssibrssss. PsIbIms.

T« ev/um OHomw. 0$ kOINOINNAno":
U.S.A.

38c
25c

UNDERWEAR.
B.B.B. style. Reg. price 50c

garment, for .................. :....
French Balbrlggan. all styles, 

long and short sleeves or 
drawers. Reg. price 50c. for 88c

.38*
k A. A. Lawn Sogiil.
joyable time' Is expect! 

b social to be held at 
ening by the Eaton At 

There'll be a mldwa 
le show, a real court; ii 
e fined real money-orJ 
le others will pay aâm| 
work. There’ll be Ice 4 
ly and refreshment M 
bs; a great swimming al 
per and a host Bt oth* 
Be party Is open to

ï
OUTING EHIRTS

with neck bands or collar _ 
ed, or separate collars to m 
and popular single or double 
cuffs.
Rsg. price 31.60, for................... fl.15
Reg. price $1.76, for.................SL88
Reg. price $2.00, for................... 81.63

gattach-
EXTRA SHIRTS.

A special lot of the newest negli
gee shirts in broken lines. Regu
lar $1«50 and $1.75 qualities for

Kokomo, at 8 to 1. Wine.
WINDSOR RACE TRACK,July 29,-The 

following were the results at Windsor to-

RACE, H00 added, selling, 2- 
6 furlongs:

83*
®. yday:

FIRST 
year-olde,

i L Syzygy, 106 (Grbee), 6 to L 5 to 3 and 
6 to 6.

2. Oklona, 100 (Tapltn), 20 to 1, ■* to 1 
and 4 to L

3. Lady Ormleant, 100 (O’Connor), 7 to 3) 
8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.02. Demoness, Mary’s Aunt, 
Susy body. Myrtle Marion, Nora Emma, 
Never Again, Aimera, Emma Stuart, 
Startler also ran-.

SECOND RACE. $400 added, steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and up, 2% miles:

L High Hat, 142 (McKinney), 7 to 2. 6 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

Sale lasts for i o days only, com 
at S^a. m. and closes at 9 p. m. daily.

DUNFIELD & CO.,

*nces
*•core:

A.B. R. H, O. A. E. 
1 2 Rochester 7, Baltimore 1.

ROCHESTER. N.Y.. July 30.—Balti
more could not hit McConnell until the 
ninth Inning to-day, and Rochester won 
out 7 to 1. Malloy proved meat for the 
champions, however, and in the fifth 
Inning they pasted him so hard that 
Schmidt was called to help him. Schmidt 
got his, too. After the fifth he held: the 
local team scoreleee. The game was with
out any sensational features. Score:

Rochester- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Moeller, rf. .................... 4 110 6 0
Batch, If. ...................... 4 2 3 1 0 0
Tooley, ss......................  4 1 2 0 8 0
Osborne, ct .... 4 13 0 8 0
Alperman, 3b. .... 401120
Pattee, 2b......................  8 0 0 1 1 0
Spencer, lb. ........ 4 1 1 16 0 0
Blair, c.............................. 2 10 8 10
McConnell, p............... 2 0 0 0 6 0

0*•*»••••••**erferes With Crlcki
July 20.-(C.A.P.)+ 

k 441 for 3 wickets di 
I 154 for 3 wickets at 
ire, Middlesex, Surfs 

Notts, all abandoned

1 1 1
1 0 
0 1

0
••••••s»**

2 1
3 4 
2 3 
2 8 
2 3 
1 1 
1 a

0American League scores.
At Boston—Detroit broke Boston’s win

ning streak to-day by defeating the locale 
ln a hard-fought eleven Inning game, 8 
to 2. Errors by Speaker and Stahl were 
followed each time by runs for Detroit 
Score:
Detroit ...
Boston

Batteries—Willetts and Stanage; Collins 
and Carrigan. Umpires—Connolly and 
Kerin.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won Its 
third straight game from Chicago to-day 
2 to 0. Coombs kept Chicago’s hits scat
tered; while both of the home team’s runs 
were due to bases on balls.

0 1
lek)0

0 3
0 2
0

National League Scores.
At Chicago—Chicago defeated Brooklyn 

I to 0 In a hardi fought twelve-inning 
game to-day. Both Pfeister and Bell 
pitched excellent bell. The former was 
forced to retire ln the ninth when he 
dislocated his thumb in catching Lennox's 
terrific line drive. If it had gone safe 
Brooklyn would have scored at least one

R.H.E.
00000000000 1—1 4 »2

Brooklyn ........00000000000 0-0 7 2
Batteries—Pfeister, McIntyre and Arch

er; Bell and Bergen. Umpires—Johnstone 
\ and Eason.

Cincinnati—Cincinnati beat New 
York to-day in - a see-saw but interest
ing game. Downey and Egan pulled off 
a triple play ln the eighth Inning. New 
York had Doyle on third and Becker, who 
ran for Myers, on second. Murray lined' 
to Downey, who stepped on third, retir- 
ing Doyle and threw to Egan, retiring 
Becker. Score: R.H.E
New York .................00020200 1-6 13 2
Cincinnati ................. 1 0003300 •—6 18 3

Batteries—Ames, Çrandall and Schlei; 
Burns and McLean. Umpires—Rlgler and 
Emslie.

giving Boston Its three

Boston ..........................
Pittsburg .....................oiooôiôô Ô-ÏH

Batteries—Ferguson, Evans, Mattem 
Graham : Maddox and Gibson. Umpir 
Klem and Kane.

At St Louie—St. Louis lost the final 
game oT the series with Philadelphia to
day 11 to 2. Foxen held the locals safe
ly thruout the game, altho he was wild 
at times. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ................... 0 00000110—2 7 4
Philadelphia ............0 2 0 4 0 3 1 1 0—11 12 2

Batteries—Harmon, Backman, Rieger, 
Geyer and Breenahan ; Foxen and Dooln. 
Umpires—O'Day and Brennan.

Connecticut League Results.
At New Britain—New Britain 6, New 

Haven 5.
At Holyoke—Waterbury 3, Holyoke 3.
At Springfield—Bridgeport 4. Springfield

At Northampton—Northampton 4, Hart
ford 3.

0Score- „
R.H.E. 2. Nat B, 149 (Boyle), 3 to L 4 to 5 and

3. Bally Castle, 146i (Pemberton), 9 to 2, 
6 to 5 and out.

Time 5.00. Steve Lane and Class Leader 
also ran. V *

THIRD RACE, $400 added, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 mite:
\1. Tom Hayward, 105 
th 2 and even.

Z. Tony Bonero, 109 (Goldstein), 7 to 1, 6 
to Tsana 6 to 5. i 

end Harry, •
•and 1 to
-■Ss-iA-'lnJury, Emperor William, 

Edge, Leemence, Flaudmore also

N T RAL 

M.C. A,

ETIC GA

R.H.E
............1 0 0 0 001 0 00 1—8 14 1
............0002 0* 0000 0—2 10 4

out. Totals ........
Providence—

Welday, of.
Arndt, 8b., 2b............ 4
Hoffman, rf., p..
Atz, ss......................
Elston, If...............
Sullivan, lb...........
Peterson, 2b. ...
Collins, 3b...............
Fitzgerald, c. .. 
Lavender, p, .. 
Crowley. p„ rf..........

Totals .
Buffalo ...
Providence

... 41 16 a 
AB. R. H. 

...4 0 1
0 '2 

... 4 0 0

... 4 0 0

... 2 0 0
3 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 1

000000 0
5 4

i
0
0
1(Taplin), 7 to L 5 4 4 4 4 51run and> won. Score : 

Chicago
0

Score: 
R.H.E.

000000000-0 6 1
Philadelphia ............0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 *-2 7 0

Batteries—Scott, Young, Smith and Sul
livan ; Cqombs and Lapp. Umpires— 
O'Loughlin and Egan.

At Washington—Washington worked 
three pitchers and Cleveland two to-day. 
Johnson came to the locals’ relief after 
Groom and Moyer proved easy and landed

R.H.E.
Washington .............10 1*6 00 1 *-8 9 1

0 100 2 1 000-4 9 2 
Batteries—Groom, Moyer, Johnson and 

Beckendorf; Mitchell, Koetner and Sem
is. Umpire—Perrlne.

At New York—The timely hitting of La
porte enabled New York to defeat St. 
Louis to-day 2 to 1 in a game that lasted 
ten Innings. He knocked a home run 
ln the fourth, and ln the tenth scored 
Wolter from second with a long single. 
Score : R.H.E.
St Loqls ................ 0 00010000 0—1 U 1
New York .............0 00100000 1—2 8 2

Batteries—Pelty and Stephens; Quinn 
and Mitchell. Umplres-Dineen and 
Evans.

Totals ....................i„ 31 7 9 27 14 0
Baltimore— A.B. R. H O A. E

Slagle, cf....................... 8 1 4 3 6 0
Strang, 2b......... . 3 0 10 10
Goode, rf. ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Clancy, lb. .. 4 0 0 12 0 0
Walsh. If. ... 8 0 0 0 0 O'
Nicholls, ss. 2 0 0 0 *0
Hall, 3b............. 3 0 0 3 I t
Egan, c............. 2 0 0 8 1 0
Murray, c. ...... 1 o o 1 1 o
Malloy, p....................... 1 6 0 0 3 0

..Schmidt, p. .............. 2 0 0 2 1 0
Totals .......................  28 1 2 24 12 *1

Rochester .................0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 «—7
Baltimore ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—t

Hits—Off Malloy, 7 in 6 1-3 Innings; off 
Schmidt, 2 In 8 2-3 innings. Sacrifice hit— 
McConnell. Sacrifice fly—Pattee. First 
base on errors—Rochester 1. Hit by pitch- 
ed ball—By Malloy 1, Blair Left on bases 
—Rochester 3, Baltimore 6. First base 
on balls—Off McConnell 6. Struck out— 
By McConnell 8. by Malloy 3, by Schmidt 
1. Balk—Malloy. Umpires—Murray and 
Byron. Time L52. Attendance 2342.

Tecum seh seniors will practice to
night at the island, 
game has been arranged at Wood-bridge 
Saturday. The team have a busy six 
weeks ln front of them—Aug. 1. and 30, 
St. Kitts; Aug. 6 and- 18, Young To
ronto», and Chicago Labor Day.

I.C.A.C. Weekly Handicap To-night.
The Irish Canadians will hold tnelr 

weekly handicap to-night at Scarboro 
Beach.

o3. (Muegrave), 2 to 1,
17 to 10 

_Tlme 1.
.115 2ChicagoSATURDAYR0 0

ClJULY ran.M
»••• 3D 0 4 5
..7 2 1 0 8 2 1 0 *—16 

— , ..0 00000000-0 
Innings pitched—By Lavender. 1-3; by 

Crowley, 6 2-8; by Hofftnan. 2. Hits off 
each pitcher—-Off Lavender. 6; off Crow- 
’«y. 13; off Hoffman, 8. Earned rutis- 
Buffalo 7. First base on balls—Off La
vender 1, off Vowlnkle 1, off Crowley 2. 
Struck out-By Vowlnkle 2, by Crowley 1. 
Home run—Corcoran. Three base hit— 
Sabrie. Two base hits—McCabe, Arndt 
Sabrie. Sacrifice fly-Wblte, Sabrie. 
FI ret base on errors—Buffalo 2. ProvU 
dencel. Stolen bases-Woods 2, Vowlnkle, 
Henllne, Starr. Left on bases—Buffalo 7, 
Providence 8. Double plays—Smith to 
Sabrie: Collins to Arndt to Sullivan- 
Corcoran to Smith to Sabrie; Woods to 
Smith to Sabrie. Hit by pitcher—By 
Vowlnkle 1. by Hoffman 1. Wild pitch— 
Hoffman 1. Umpires—Stafford and Fln- 

Tlme of game 2.05. Attendance

FOURTH RACE, purse $1000, Ponitchar- 
aln Stakes, 3-year-olde and up. selling, 

6 Ynriongs:
„ 1. Lady Irma, in (Henry). 18 to 6. 2 to 
5 and out. J

2. DenhaW: 106 (Foden), 11 to W, 1 to 3
and out x .

3. Flying Footsteps, 101 (Taplin), a to L 
to 6 and out.
Time L12 1-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE $400 added, 2-year-olds, 

5% furlongs:
L Limpet, 

and 1 to 2.
2. Mockler, 107 (Warren). 7 to 3, even and 

2 to a. ,
3. Missive, 102 (Pease), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and 

out.
Time 1.07 8-6. Knight Thought, Thrifty, 

Trustee, Honga, Rustlcana, Defier also

Steeplecteuw—idler
it two-man. ten 

ce ever run anyte 

rnational Even 

he Stare Entered—
1 seat tickets did 
admission to park | 
■day.
rice: Grand Trunk J 
ic. General admisse 
at Spalding’s. . . .J

Eaton Cricket Club Win,

wicket. Tills win puts their team at the 
top of the league in their motion Both 
teams ore to be complimented on the good sportsmanship that enabled thelSi to Mini 
the match to a satisfactory conclusion in 
«Plie of the adverse weather. For River- 
hora ^°be7< (42.,„and Webber (23) plaved 
vSitL tQ, w n’ .yj111* *ch member of "the 

toam did_ good service. Dempsey
hftd nS' tbe IaBt p*Jr of batsmen,

JJ?naa5.®c,u‘ra<I to w,n amid great excitement. The eoore:
—River dale__

Roberts, c Harvey, b Davis ..
Holden, bowled Dempsey ..........
Bryan, bowled Dempsey ..........
Bland, bowled Dempsey ................
Germain, bowled Dempsey ..........
Webber, c Bond,, b Davis
Tuck, bowled Dempsey ..............""
Walker, not out ............ 1

Extras ............................... ..............

the game 8 to 4. Score:
3. 3 Cleveland

New England Results.
At Lynn—First game—Lynn 3, Worces

ter 1. Second game—Worcester 10, Lynn

At New Bedford—Lawrence 1, New Bed
ford 4.

At Fall River—Brockton 4, F*U River

i104 (Stelohardt), 5 to 2, even

At Pittsburg—Boston, altho shut out 
until the ninth inning to-day, won 3 to 2. 
Maddox in the ninth gave his only base 
on balls of the game. This was fol
lowed by two three-baggers and a single.

0.

i
2. ran.

' SIXTH RACE, 8400 added, 3-year-olds 
. and up, selling. 6 furlongs:

L J. H. Houghton, 109 (Muegrave), 
to, 1 to 2 and I to 4.

2. Dorothy Webb. 100 (Reid), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

3 SUverln, 103 (Pease), 4 to L 8 to 5,
7 to ax

Time 1.18 4-5. Lady Etna, Fearnaught, 
The Monk, Domlthllda, Wool vine, Mall- 
tine also ran.

SEVENTH RACE. $400 added, 3-vear- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Kokomo, 110 (Reid), 8 t6 1, 3 to 1 and
8 to 5.

2. Merry gift, 107 (Henry). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Col. Ashmeede, 92 (Stelnhardt), 9 to 2, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.48. Golconda, Rose boro. Pro
tagonist, Ed. Keck, Montclair, Grcendale 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE, $400 added, 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. High Gun, 106 (Gross), 7 to 10, 1 
and out.

2. Minot, 106 (McTaggert), 4 to 1, 
and 2 to 5.

At Haverhill—Lowell 6, Haverhill 2.5AMUELMAS
eiLUJWDVABtA
MANUfACTUAtL

_ je&frQ
! "*0**104
Adelaide Si

TORONT

I

13 to neran.
1664.

An exhibitionLeaders Again Shut Out.
MONTREAL, July 20.—The tail-enders 

shut out the leaders again to day and 
defeated them the third successive time 
Jones held the leaders to three hits. In 
the series here Newark has not scored a 
run ln tlje last twenty-three Innings. 
Score:

Newark—
Zimmerman, 3b..........  4
Ganley, rf..............
Kelly, if...................
Gettman, cf...........
Louden, ss.............
Scbafly, 2b.............
Agler, lb................ .
Hearne, c...............
Egan, p. ..
Holmes, p. 
xLee .............

Totals ....
Montreal—

Jube. rf. ...
Y eager, 3b.
J. Jones, cf.
Demmltt, If.
Nattress. 3b.
Cockill, lb. ..
Holly, ss..........
Krlchell, c. ................ 3
E. Jones, p.

I

Let it be *

j BEER

!
0 4

Total .............. ............

Davis, bowled Blind .. 
Adgev, bowled Roberts 
Faimer, bowled Bland 
Harvey, bowled Bland
Straker, run out ..............
Snyder, bowled Bland . 
Dempsey,
Bond, not 

Extras

Total

73—Eaton®—
A.B. R. H. 

0 0 
.400 
.400 

0 1 
3 0 1
3 0 0
2 0 0 
2 0 1 

.... 2 0 0

..........0 0 0

.... 0 0 0

A. B. 9rers of — owlla® 
Supplies, 

r the celebrated

* 8
kScie i «

o There Is a letter at the sporting editor's 
desk for Constable William Ward.

Commodore Frank Perry and party of 
friends on board his yacht passed thru 
Toronto on way to the regatta at Kings
ton. Among his guests were two prom
inent horsemen, B. T. Crouch of Kan- 

76 tucky, and Frank Wilson of Toronto.

4 H
17«

0” t0mï mot out in1 out 91 30
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A^tornwall despatch says: The Corn- . „

rtaocVa,enrothee ‘SîSwTd^'Yh:ri t1°°?s,up the entire system.
CornwaTrhejrenl0orn W^tor^yyedmag?lcr A Uèht 40(1 nourishing

»oKtef See^rSSU' drink for every member
one whose style and work they are fa
miliar with. The locals slipped on the 
sure thing banana peel ln Montreal last 
Saturday, and they can still feel the j 
lumps they received. Next Saturday they 
will be pitted against the best team that 
Ottawa can produce, and they hope to 
win out. They are not looking for a 
cinch, but rather expect a close hard 
contest all the way. The Capitals and 
Cornwall always play a close, hard 
contest, and the fact that the Capitals 
are at the foot of the ladder does not 
mean that they cannot play gilt-edged 
lacrosse. A very large attendance is ex
pected, including & big crowd from Ot
tawa, who will come down on a special 
train from the capital. The Cornwall 
team will be selected on Thursday night.
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xBatted for Egan in 9th. 
Newark 
Montreal

0 i
of the family. Brewed 
and bottled by

i
3 0

0 0 0 0 
12 0 0

Three base hit—Nattress. Two base hit 
—Nattress. Left on bases-Newark 6. 
Montreal 6. Bases on balls—Off Egan 3, 
off Jones 3. Struck out—By Jones 2. by 
Egan 3. Hit by pitcher—By Jones 1. 
Wild pitch—Egan. Sacrifice hit—Louden. 
Sacrifice fly-CockUl. Stolen bases—Dem
mltt, Nattress. Time 1.50.

0-0
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Sherboume St
ilidaying at B 
till August $9

From Canada’s GREATEST Brewery.
1 For sixty years we have brewed by the old English methods $ r as adopted by BASS * CO. and GUINNESS * CO.
heat Di?nsnd bL,ao do1nF deatr°T Nature’s 
BÜhem?sui hopa heaJUl-*,11nK properties of barley matt and
ran-fœmpMe witherenD^e°me't^d,a8ed by ,6mB ^rev,re Wh°

DEMAND CABLING*!, AND GET THE FINEST MADE IN THE
__ __ __ WORLD»
Every nieater. everywhere.

REINHARDTS’ 
OF TORONTO iUmpire in 

chief—Kelly. Field umpire—Halllgan. !

Trl-State Scores.
At York—York 1, Harrisburg 0.
At Johnstown—Johnstown 6, Trenton 1. 
At Altoona—Reading 6, Altoona 4 (10 

Inning»).
At Williamsport—Williamsport T, Lan

caster 2.
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“There is a difference.”

PHOTO-BRAND
(BROAD leaf WRAPPED)

CIGAR
6

Stands alone amongst 
10 cent cigars.

%
VJjAThe only cigar « 

using Connecticut , 
Broad Leaf 
Wrapper.
The wrapper and 
Havana filler blend 
perfectly. jA

If the next cigar 
you buy is a 
PHOTO-BRAND you 
will be pleased 
that this advertise
ment caught your eye.

.5
six 6

mm «

All Photo- (j ✓
Brand Cigars,

_ v whether LIGHT COLORED C
OR DARK COLORED WRAP-

PERS, have the same wonderfully mild £
aromatic flavor and rich, mellow quality.
10 cents straight at leading tobaccoaists.

■ H. Simon (ËL Sons, Limited. Montrea.1
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naturalized Canadian, but If Mr. Bird 
la the designer of the buildings 
Carrera and Hastings secure 
slops to build In Canada, we .cannot un-1 
ddretand where or why he has any 
right to lecture us about the unfitness 
of Our Canadian architects. We know 
of ho work h* has done in Canada Or 
elsewhere that would Justify his as
suming that his architectural training I 
or practice has been such as to place 
him in a position where he might con
sistently deprecate the inferiority of 
Canadian architects, when discussing 
in the public press a competition with I 
which are connected the names Of 
such men as Sproatt and Rolph, Q. W.
Oouinlock. and J. M- Lyle-

* Local Achievements,
Thèse men, all of whom are "sailing 

under their own colors" ; practising 
under their own responsibility and en
joying a reputation that is all their 
own. have to their credit many struc
tures that have established them as 
architects of no msan ability. All have 
had an excellent training, which is 
made apparent in their work. Sproatt 
and Rolph have to their credit one of 
the most beautiful gothic structurés in I 
Canada in the recently erected Library 
Of Victoria College. Qeorge W. GOuin- I 
lock was the architect for the Fores
ters’ Temple, Toronto. He si*o design
ed all the recently erected buildings at 
Exhibition Park, Toronto, the finest 
permanent exhibition buildings in thé 
world. Mr. John M. J/yle was the ar
chitect of the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, one of >the most beautifully ap- I 
pointed theatres on the continent, and 
Is now erecting the provincial peniten
tiary for Ontario, which will be the 
largest and most completely equipped I 
institution of its kind in Canada.

These are the men, with a hundred 
others in Canada, that Mr. Bird would 
be charitable with, because little can 
be expected of them, in so far as ar
chitecture is still undeveloped in this 
new country. Mr. Bird has come to _
Canada to give Us that which we, in ! 
our crude state, have not and'cannot 
produce ourselves, namely, an archi
tecture baaed “on established princi
ples which have been perfected In New
York or Europe,” and Messrs. Carrere A July 26. X6J0.
and Hastings of New York are going Motions set down for single court for 
“ ,e and aPProve of his plans Thursday. 21st Inst., at 10 a.m.: 
and united States contractors will 1- Swearngen v. Hyttdman. 
build our buildings. 2. Foster v. Sutherland.

ni>l °ur desire in thèse columns 3. Kirkland v. Merrill, 
to bring Into any discussion of a sub- *• Fitzgerald v. smith, 
ject of general interest to the ptofès- *• MacBegn v. Adams,
sion the name of any individual Sr <• I» re C. Laffèrty.
firm, but the nature of Mr. Bird’s in- 7. Foster v. Mitchell,
terview as published in The Toronto $• Foison v. Laurie.
Star, together with the importance of *• Btavert v. Holdcroft
tne principles involved, forced us to 10. Feldman v. Cohen,
make an exception to the rule. Ü. Christea v. Crown Réserve Min»
,,Tt occurs to us that an architect of I tog Co.
Mr. Bird’s exceptional ability, hacked i -----_
up P* the greatest architectural firm _ Master’s Chambers,
on the continent, should be able to find Before Ûeorgé M. Lee, Registrar,
some mere dignified and profeseibnally ^ Be Herrlman and Owen Sound—R. A. 
decent method of establishing himself I Beld for Herrlman. Motion for direc- 
and his firm with the Canadian build- Uon t0 transmit papers to Owen Sound 
mg publié than that of casting asper- for uee on taxation before ideal 
sions upon the srchitectural profession Wr- Order made. • 
éf Canada and belittling ouf apprécia- Foster v. Sutherland—McNevin (Day 
tion of the aesthetic In architecture. | * Co.) for plaintiff. An ex-parts mo

tion by plaintiff for leave to issue con
current writ for service out of the 

_____ Jurisdiction for service of same and of
John MacAfee at a _ I *tltem*n4 of claim, and limiting time

oi „ ®; Mannlhg Avenue for appearance. Order made and lim-
Dlsappeared on Monday. | king time for appearance to 21 days

Mrs. John MacAfse^of 847 Manning- I Bra,?** AVJlh!mV?T~n’ a 6; BèU <Mc- 
avsnue, is much upset over the dioap- by defendant on wnstnTfw an^rder 
pèaraqce of her husband. Leaving ««Pissing Action without costs. Order 
horns on Monday morning with the pro- mî;fê- '
feesed intention of going to his work v' Clegg—8. W. McKeown for
at the Toronto carpet Factory, he was P,a*nt,«- Goetz (Curry * Co.), for de
last seen talking to a friend on thal Cendant, contra. Motion by plaintiff 
comer of Bloor and Yonge-etreets. 1 ^ Order permitting plaintiff to file 
MacAfèe ,is 45 years of age, a worker «Atement of claim and requiring de- 
who has always fully satisfied his em- fendant to file defence within 
ployers, and is temperate and level days thereafter. Order 'made 
headed. Before leaving the house, he Shannon v. Rea—E' w wrieht 
gmve hie wife all his pay, and, to her plaintiff. Motion by niaintifr it 
knowledge, had not another cent in der discharging thr£ 
hie pocket. He has a daughter of and certificîtTôf îto 1Une
eighteen and a son of twenty-two. I sent and dismissing'tnom2r me£Æ

lien where certificate of ns pendens 
has not been registered within 90 days

M?i^ red by JLh6,act’ Order mads 
McManus v. Devine—j. a. McIntosh 

for plaintiff. Motion by plaihtiff on 
consent of the bank for payment

H. L. Richardson, general manager Pontiff’s solicitors of the )80
of hi. <* the BMk Nova Scotia, has re- the mortg^’ lan*^ pursuant to t. 

arehit„„t, » , . country "our turned from a month’s trip thru the of settlement between the T8K'sss&r s.T.r ™‘- » *»• w«-, I - —-

asrs «tsrvwïvsasi „ «Jffcaa,

. conce_ded to ** the lead- feel blue over the matter." Be McCracken and United
th* North American RegarSlng the Increase in the capital «hips of Sherborne, MeCllntock Tt?* 

hemirn^A»x(Why n0t the western °f the Bank of Nom Scotia, he stated tngetone, Lawrence and NlghtinrJu^ 
hemisphere?) that it was not the| Intention to Issue J. Ha verson, K C for soX?»

f*c« of all this we are told the new caPltal a»'i»t once, and that Mills for respondent Motion 
that Mr. Bird and not Messrs. Carrere 11 had nôt yét beên decided at what McCracken, an hotei-keem^ ne mf°hn 
ln-d,.Ha8“ng8 designed the proposed pr,ce the new- *tock would be put out. { ship of Sherborne: to oil?” “LT*"?' 
Ba.nk Of Toronto and that Carrere and ---------------------------- 200 Of respondents limnm» ini No’
K r8w/,?o^h,chrked OV9r the F LANIERS PIONEER »? * to mu K?
pians. We possibly have a right to -____ I «aid township. Judgment- tS- k ,
Toronto afso tchrokidï,ove^nîhrt^r 6f Goee 0ver Mexioan Roads Never Be- blacked* for ^«“^1 °f rat«Paye^ 
but we hardly bell*ve°that^Mr.^Bird ,6re U*Ü^ Aut0’ hIa nT*ald
official wT anTthfilri thA4t th,e clty SALTILLO, Coah, Mex., July 20,- ’atlon f»r «Ore than t^emPîî* 
designing of the structure.' fS^ Flandes "26” under three fla*« =«r ar- „ml?e'd ^ tlven th6y
contradictory statements it seems (hat rlv*d thla moming. the first automo- is one hotel with ample acMmmJn*” 

r,gJlt At0„lnfer of two bl,e ln history to travel the road be- for the trovelln^pubîTc TnTlonn"
tleing 'undererth?™n!tft«.iBlrd 18 prac" tween Monterey and this city. To ac- °ent * Place 1» said to consist of ô 
Carrfrn ?? reputation of Messrs, complish the feat, the car traveled a 8ma11 fram« building situate on 
dlr^-tîv i Ha8t,n«r8- or that he is variety of goat trails, canyon beds, ar- "ame highway as this hotel Ibout Iro 
direct^ in the employ of this firm and royo and barren mountain sides, yards distant, and having 
not an associate. amounting to one hundred and forty- ed accommodation I am lm,t*

ws do not know Mr. Bird’s nation- two miles, tho the air llhe over the trip the circumstances to set a.ia.-vUnder 
allty, we do not know where he wa« between the towns to but forty-two law, believing as I do th?, Ü the hy- 
bom, nor do we know whether he i. ■ mlIee lon*- GA1- will leave to-morrow to apparently amnia fnl 0ne hotel

r is a for Satt Loui, Potoil thru the desert mente of the fo,r the require-
of Central Mexico. however, that tS?«.u,î ofth,^,d'

RAILWAWRtSI^F"SHOT. IVULTby*tSTaThoriH"4 th,"k "

CHICAGO. July 2Ô.—Ira G. Rawn. k,8'n* tI*luc‘ant,y come to the ‘conclu1 
president of the Chicago, Indianapolis 8®" tkftt the bylaw in question lain" 
and Louisville Railway (the Monon Y* d and must be set aside a. *?* 
route), was shot thru the heart and council acted In apparent »<vvt Î.Î5? 
Instantly killed at 1.80 o’clock this Z *hould Prefer to make nn 
morning at his summer heme in Win- 7* “ coets. The applicant ». Vrer 
netaka, a suburb 15 miles north of Jver" compelled to resort tn th ' now" 
Chicago. At first it was reported he relief asked, am ri?£
was killed by a burglar, but the police i".,aCC<lÇdln* ft to hlm. I thSv"îî1 
to-night believe he shot himself. costs win follow the reanit « *be

«ranted with costs muIt- Motion

more pay, says he cant give it until 
im can connect up with the Grand 
Think Pacific and share ln ‘the high 
rates obtaining in the northwest.’’

So that the tirand Trunk. Pacific to 
being built to let the old Grand Trunk 
get some “high rates” from the north
west—from the farmers of thé prairies 
who are already supplying the Cana
dian PâSiflc shareholders with 14 per 
cent, garlands! The new road Is to 
help the old road out! That’s Why it 

■ale and to being built, according to Mr. Hays.
Sir Wilfrid ought to explain all this 

to the prairie farmer on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, as he speaks to them 
from the tall end of his train.

Where are the officers Of the West
ern drain Growers’ Association? Argu
ing out “protection” with Sir Wlldrid!

POLITICAL COURAGE.
The Globe says The Ottawa Journal 

has pronounced a funeral oration over 
or rather an article of congratulation 
at the withdrawal of F. D. MOnk, M.P., 
from the Conservative party. Few will 
ag'ree with the anti-navy views of Mr. 
Monk: he Ought, nevertheless, to be 
commended for the courage he shows 
in taking the consequences of his con
victions.

It’s a good thing these days to show 
political courage. It to the rarest com
modity on our shelves.

Sure! Toronto Can and will.

A bakery announcement to to the 
effect that bread will shortly go up. 
Thto aviation erase ought to be regu
lated.

Clarkson W. James affirms that he 
to not capable of setting such exam
ination papers as have recently per
turbed the educational world.

Six months’ advancement toward pro» 
motion is hardly a fit reward for a 
policeman accredited with saving nine 
persons from a house on fire. The com
missioners should apply for one of the 
King Edward medals for gallantry by 
colonial policemen.

The Toronto World TRY IT! This Four-drawer Vertical
Oak Filfig 
Cabinet
Only $21.00

Messrs.
commis-

i
xFOUNDED 1880. ■

A Morale* Newspaper 
Day la the

Published Every
Tear. [!Ü

We cannot expect you to believe that 
Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade is as 
good as we say it is until you have tried it. 
Each bottle makes 12 glasses delicious 
lemonade 10c.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 5808—Private Exchange Conneet- 

lng all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers. If the, will 
send Information to thto office of any 
£®w* »tand or railway train where a 

.fsper should be on 
where The World is not offered. 1
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WJlNo fuss or bother.? IIS P YOU want a good, 
cheap Filing Cabi» 
net, here it is. There 

is more value per dollar 
in this “Office Specially” 

_ .. , , Stolid Oak Pour-drawer
Vertical Piling Cabinet than in any 
other on the market. Each drawer 
hag capacity of 4,500 papers. The 
Cabinet is finished in a rich golden 
ihade. The trimmings are brass 
Oxidised. The drawers slide dn 
spring suspension arms, and in each 
ifi fitted à Followèr-block.

To prove to your satisfaction that I 
this Cabinet is all that we claim, we 
will ship it anywhere in Canada j 
upon approval. Return at the end 

.of ten days if it is not as reprè-

0
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la The World’s New Telephone 

______________ Nambor.
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SEND ONTARIO ALOMq]
Good old Sir Jamee! Thé people of 

Ontario like you, love 
But they want you to put a hustler, 

a worker, a reformer, an improver, at 
the head of some more arf y Our depart, 
ment*.

It’s good to took after old friend», to 
pay political debts, but surely there to 
a way of doing this without stagnating 
a department.

Have you a man tackling, as it ought 
to be tackled, the farming problem of 
the province?

Or the traction problem of the 
vince?

Or the good roads problems?
Because there is a federal railway 

law that to no reason why Ontario, as 
* province, 
transportation for Our farmers:

Asd the farmers want good roads, 
more assistance and state direction of 
farm drainage.

You want to put these subjects in 
the hands of men like Beck.

We do not want to specify. But there 
is a great chance for you to Becklfy 
these days.

Ontario Is the country that is worth 
sending along.

You may say you haven’t got the 
money.

You can get men who can do the 
work and who can find the money. Get 
twtKor three Of them right aw^y.

I» THE MACHINE PETRIFIED 7
The attorney-general of the United 

States with a whole company of legal 
and expert assistants Is busy every 
hour of the day ln enforcing the inter
state commerce law regulating rail
ways,

Practically nobody is on the job here 
In Canada.

The interstate commission to hand
ing out decisions every day. Where Is 
the Canadian Railway Commission? 
On holidays?

Or packing its bag to go to Wash
ington for conference re international 
traffic charges?

And yet everyone is waiting to hear 
from Chairman Mabee and associates

No Imitation half good.
-v

'I Dalton’s Lemonade
si r® CONCERTRATEDII T

Myou-
Ask for Dolton’j. Toko no ether.

! axt<>

F A table field m which to operate. We 
•are easy!

Mr. Bird again says that H is neces
sary for “us In Canada to rely upon 
established principles which have been 
developed in New York and EurOpe." 

w This Is quite true, but the relying up
on principles developed ln New York 
does not require or even augur for 
the employment of a New York arohl* 
tect. We know that the United States 
had to rely upon the “established 
principles as developed in Europe,” 
but never did Americans assume that 
thto meant that European architects 
should be employed to design Ameri
can structures. They sent their archi
tects to Europe to become trained in 
the proper practice of thé established 
principles that had been developed 
there and upon their return entrusted 
the erection of their buildings to them. 
Canada has not a few architecte who 
are as thOrOiy acquainted with the 
established principles developed In 
New York and Europe, and who re
ceived their training from the same 
source as Messrs Carrere and Hast
ings, and the only reason that they 
have not to their credit work of the 
scope and magnitude that these "so- 
called" Yankee architectural giants 

The can point to, as their masterpiece, to 
because of the limitations of the de
mands made upon them.

Work Goes ta Americana 
More than thto, we have not as yet 

had any work ln thto country by Am
erican arohltects that could, 
least, justify the assertion that they 
can give us in architectural design 
that which we cannot secure in Canada.

In answer to the argument that the 
employment of an American architect 
on a. Canadian building simply means 
that We have made way for the ad
vance agent of the contracting and 
building material interests of the 
United States, Mr. Bird says that 80 
per cent of the labor will be Toronto 
labor. This may be true as far as the 
ordinary building mechanics and la
borers are concerned, but we would 
point out that the general contract on 
every building Messrs. Carrere and 
Hastings have erected In Canada has 
been awarded to American contractors.

It should nôt be pleasant for Cana
dians to learn that our local Canadian 
Sub-contractors are obliged to work 
under an American contractor on a 
building superintended by an American 
architect, but built by Canadian money.

We, however, find in the same in
terview. in question that the plans for 
thé Toronto Bank Building were de
signed by Mr. Bird In his office in the 
Trader*’ Bank Building. Toronto, and 
were examined and approved bv 
Messrs. Carerre and Hastings in New 
York. So entirely inconsistent is this 
last statement, with the apparent ob
ject of the whole article that, if it were 
»ot for the serious nature of the ques
tion Involved, we would have been in- 
dined to look upon the whole affair as 
a Very good Joke, unworthy of atten-

STRONG .DEFENCE BE 
C*N*0I*N DESIGNER

*352s

b • *
.V! \

mmb ii
______Continued From Page 1,
tempt to secure a satisfactory design. 
Carrere and Hastings'«re conceded to 
be the leading arcmtlcte of North 
America, and surely Toronto wants 
the best buildings that can be se
cured," said Mr. Bird to The Star 
this morning. "A bank is owned by 
its shareholders, tt is the duty of the 
directors to get the best they càn. 
whether from inside or outside of 
their own country. Sortie people have 
the impression thst Carrere and Hast
ings and myself want to give the work 
connected with the erection of Cana
dian buildings to others than Cana
dians. This to not so. Practically all 
the sub-contracts for the erection of 
the Traders’ Bank building and the 
Royal Bank building on King-street 
east, were let In Toronto, and fully 80 
per cent. Of the work was done by To
ronto mechanics and laborers, 
same course win be followed in the 
case of the Bank of Téronto building.’

‘The plans for the Toronto Bank 
building were designed by Mr. Bird 
1n.M* office in the Traders’ Bank 
building, and were examined and 
proved by Carrere and Hustings.”

Some Queries.
It to hard to understand how sven 

a foreign architect who has any re
gard for thé etlitos of hit profession 
would allow himself to be made re
sponsible for statements designed to 
further his own interests by under
taking to belittle the standing of the 
Canadian architectural profession. Is 
It that Mr. Bird’s client, the Bank of 
Toronto, annoyed by many protests 
against the employment of an Ameri
can architectural firm, insisted that 
he (Mr. Bird) should Justify his em
ployment in the public press? Is it 
that Mr. Bird was forced to sacrifice 
professional ethics ln deference to the 
business interests of his clients*, or to 
it an open expression of Mr. Bird’s 
usual methods of securing work? Or, 
again, is it the first open indication 
that Mr. Bird’s firm proposes to in
troduce into Canada the business 
methods empttoj’efl by many American 
architects in the pursuit of their pro
fession ?

Mr. Bird has evidently taken es
pecial care to inform The Star’e re
porter of the names of the Canadian 
architects and architectural firms wM> 
submitted plans with him for the 
structure in question that were,/“by 
the way,” considered Inferior tit hie. 
The logical result, therefore, was that, 
of course, he secured the conymisslon 
for his firm. /

In the mention of his success tn 
the competition, Mr. Bird has Shown 

*a desire to be charitable w|th Cana
dian architectural 
lng us that nothing 
have been 
any new country architecture to 
undeveloped.” In other words. It could 
•not be expected to secure In Canada 
’sufficiently trained men to create a de
sign equal to that which he to en
abled to supply. Apart from this be
ing an insidious misrepresentation of 
facts. It is the most brazen piece of 
blind egotism that has yet come to 
our notice.

f 2sented.

IE pro-
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PROTECTING THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

Editor World: Considerable Stir In 
the press has been caused by the re
cent publication of some facts show
ing that the Church of Roman to un
duly interfering with public schools 
In Eastern, Ontario. Certain writers 
have sought to discredit these state
ments, (1) because they were made at 
an Orange demonstration, and (2) be
cause a lady teacher has publicly de- 
n,*£ th* chargés made against her.

(1) When was it discovered that 
Orange statements Were necessarily 
unreliable? But, mark you, these 
declarations were originally made not 
ln an Orange lodge, nor at an Orange 
demonstration, but quietly, voluntar
ily and under oath, by persons not 
Orangemen, some being intelligent 
Roman Catholics.

(2) While not desiring to cast any 
ungallant reflections on the veracity 
of the lady in question, one may be 
Pardoned If he hesitates to accept a 
bare statement in denial from the par
ty personally interested ln refuting 
the charges, in the face of a sworn 
statement to the contrary by one who 
was a public school trustee, and who 
could have no motive for thus expos
ing himself to an indictment for 
perjury. At any rate, thle case is 
but one of many. Unfortunately the 
evidence to ample and conclusive that 
Our school law Is being openly and 
shamefully violated.

Public School. 
Toronto, July 20. 1910.

FIRED BUILDINGS TO “GET EVEN”

CHICAGO, July 20.—Because a “big 
fireman” chased him away from a fire 
engine house, Leroy Holzmer, 12 years 
old, to-day admitted he set fire to 
seven buildings. The fires caused sev
eral thousand dollars’ damage. Holz
mer said he set the buildings on fire in 
order to “get even” with the firemen.

A UNIONIST VICTORY,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 20.—In the Klrkdale 

by-election, Taylor, Unionist, received 
4268 votes, and Camêron, Labor, 3427. 
The accession declaration question 
played a great part in the election. The 
Roman Catholics voted solid for Cam
eron.

■ sp in the
■ Mlchle & Co., Ltd, 

1 King St. West ^
; !II
!«M;f •J-7

*«:W Tobacco Habiteh

Dr. MoTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
move» all deelre for the weed in a .... 
days. A vegetable medicine, end only re
quires touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $2.06.

t

mas-

Liquor Habit,

Marvelous results from taking his re. 
medy for th* liguer habit. Safe end in
expensive home treatment; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure xuaran. 
teed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggsrt, « 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Canada.

HER HUSBAND MISSING
H fifRijl:HiMi
à fc

*
i =

as regards the position of the dtfëctora 
«he individual defendants, it does not 
appear that there was’ any represen
tation or holding out to the plaintiff 
that the contract had been sanctioned 
"F the-Mareholdors. The limite of 
their authority cOuld be readily ascer- 
tained, and the plaintiff dealing with 
directors JVhom he ought to have 
taowTi to be exceeding their authority 
(if they did exceed their authority) 
cannot in the absence of fraud on their 
part Obtain any redress against them. 
The plaintiff falls, both as against the 
company and the individual defendants 
Under alb the circumstances I do not 
consider It to he a case for coets. Thir
ty days’ stay.

on:
Express rates.
Telephone rates.
Telegraph rates.
Commutation tickets.

. Two-cçnts-a-mlle.
Cheaper sleeping berths.
Excessive rates in the west.

&c., Ac.
There’s Mabee, and there’s Mills.
There’s McLean and Scott.
There’s one -from Quebec.
And another from the west.
And some more to be ■ appointed.
But they are not handing out deci

sions. What are they doing?
We’ve got to be on our job every 

day these days,
So has the Interstate commerce com

mission.
So has the Canadian farmer.
Oh, you High-Priced Commissioners!
What-are you doing for the people in

fer your pay?

I

.

I
eightl
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NO NEED TO FEEL BLUE:

Borne Conclusions.
Mr. Bird tells us that Messrs. Car-

!:
question and pleads for the employ
ment of American architects on Cana
dian buildings on the strength 
contention that as a new

firms by tell- 
eise could 

expected, since “in|i Bays General Manager of Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Respecting Crops.sil ili ♦LIGHTNING HIT AEROPLANEout

paid 
secure sale of But Aviator Has a Marvelous Escape 

From Injury.

BARCELONA, July 20—While 
in* a cross-country flight to-day Avia
tor Ehrmanti’s aéroplane was 
by lightning and fell blazing 
«round.

,l;S

gffifl
IS

mak-i struck 
to the

i Say» We Are Easy,
Why are Messrs. Carrere and Hast

ings, who Mr. Bird would have us 
believe are the Alpha and Omega in 
architecture on the North American 
Cartttaent. so solicits!* -about archi
tectural design in Canada ? Why have 
they not showjr more, consideration 
for architecture in such cities as De
troit. Buffalo. Milwaukee, Indlanapo- 
Is and many other cities of like size 

in their /crwît-countpÿ- by sending a 
missionary to save/them from archl-
î^Ur£\ anarchy? vThee* clt1ee need 
their help more than do our Canadian 
centres. We answer, because these 
American centres/nave architects of 
their own to -tvhom they are loyal. 
woerk " have architects whose
re th. T1*!? «We»» I® superior 

“JJ*1.0.' ‘h« average American 
architect In these cities, but we are 
not loyal nor even square with 
architects. Therefore, such .«
Carrere and Hastings find this

i
i
t STREET CONTROL.

The Evening News seems to think 
that The World considers corporation 
domination of city thorofares a light 
matter. The World has been fighting 
the corporations on that issue ever 
since it was a newspaper. The News 
has been tremendously disturbed over 
the erection of poles in frortt of an 
Evening News’ man’s residence. Thè 
News had nothing to worry about 
until the trouble touched the home 
plate. But The News, as usual. Is not 
really in earnest about the corpora
tions. It Is quite willing to compro
mise on a side issue. "Take away the 
poles off our street, and you can do 
.as you like with the other streets,” IS 
the point of view The News stands 
for.

The aviator had a miraculous escape 
Ht wae sailing along at

«sthwSK.* taS.vs.iiî:h

II All Round Muakoka Lakes and Return, 
$2.60; Bala and Return, $1.60, 
Saturday, July 23rd, Queen City 
Athletic Club Excursion.
Tickets to Bala and return at rate 

$1.60,and all round Muakoka Lakes and 
return $2.60, are on sale at all C-P.R. 
Toronto offices, good going Saturday, 
|uly 23, on 12.15 noon fast train, which 
runs without stop to Bala, carrying 
cafe-parlor car and coaches. Bala 
tickets are good to return all trains 
Sunday and Monday and Muskoka 
Lakes tickets all trains Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday. Fast train leaves 
Bala 7.45 p.m., carrying cafe-parlor 
car and coaches, and runs without stop 
to Toronto. This train will wait for 
evening boats off lakes. City ticket 
office, southeast comer King and 
Yonge-streets. PhOne Main 6580

Health by human electricity ig a 
normal process. You learn how to gen
erate and apply the electricity of your 
own body- Thus regain, preserve and 
increase your own good health and 
working power indefinitely without 
doctors, drugs or appliances. Infor
mation, literature, etc., free. Human 
Electricity, 88 College-street, -Toronto, 
Ont.

A TIP TO THE ALLIANCE.

Editor World: Once again we must 
•• »

by our great company, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The trainmen have 
got what they asked for »-,n -.kv
Tw ntoh/^ ?lerks have * work 
« rj? and, al*° on Sunday, with
irIi?m« »kLefvary’ 80 a" tô «fve the 

they want? Thto to. in 
«-n/thlng but just. Tell 

^hy *5* Lord’s Day Alliance dote 
not stop thle work in railway offices 
on Sunday. Clerks are asked to come 
back and work, and if they do not 
they are dismissed from the company. 
Our Lord’s Day Alliance perhaps has 
not looked Into this, as they should 
have, but we are sure had they known 
the facte they would make such lncor- 
poratlone suffer, as they have made 
others. A Subscriber.

Plan Your Civic Holiday Trip, 
Now 1» the beet time to plan y oar 

Civic Holiday trip- Call at 63 Yonge- 
•treet, Traders’ Bank Building, and 
Niagara Navigation Co,’» agent will 
assist you. Secure tickets in advance 
and save congestion on th* holiday. 
Telephone Main 6586.

ill
■

111
Î '

our
firms as 

a pro-

111 QUICK, CHEAP and EASY"Differences of opinion." says The 
News, “as to the merits and cost of 
underground distribution do not bear 
on this particular grievance.” The 
grievance is in the eyes of The News 
one that affects Sunéyside-avenue 
alone. Get the poles e$;
The News will be quite Content.

The World cannot take the question 
so lightly as that. Until the city can 
control its own streets, and- can insist 
upon hat in g all the residence streets 
treated as The News wants to have 
dunnyside-avenue treated there are 
>o light views to be taken of a 
don which has corporation domination 
of civic interests at the bottom of it.

GAS COOKING gayedV
I J,

•‘i : ?nly be obtained from Gae Ranges ®
°Lhl*hc8tan»daré ln Quality and eflfci- *n.cy’ 9"J,®du,^tlonal PlMs will mean 1 

a t0 you- We want you te I 
°*n gat, and about Iga« appliances. We believe you can 

m^ny a doIlAr and many an hour’s 
*ïm&in a lasting: customer 

If you fully un.derstand the manag:emertt of your aas Â
appliances. W e do nôt wish to lose any 
customer, whether big or little, and Jt
will be to our mutual advantage If our ----
customers can only get to understand
hnn«1h?iüe °Ura?’ !• the cheapest and safest fuel known forX
houeehold purpoee*. rtt to both clean and handy. Purchase one of our |
SSL'SSt um.B**eee.?nd **« haw quickly they will prove their worth. I 

Vhlle™ ‘han a «00d many others, but they’re worth It If S 7 î,». T ™y for, a range ln full, then let ua know, and I
^ pr “««- Decide now. Do net put off until Itô-morrow. He who hesitates seldom performa

DEMONSTRATION AND SHOWROOM

sewhere and
higlhhj

'
« s

ea
ISlBil A Leading Suffragist.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Mrs. Ethel 
Sncwden, the well known English suf
fragist, has come to stimulate the In
terest of the women of the middle west 
in the suffraglet movement. She ar
rived to-day on the steamer Carmattla, 
and in a few days will go west to talk 
on British politics and the right of 
women to vote. Mrs. Snowden’a. hus
band is a member of parliament.

Daly House Sold.
E. R. Hurst has sold the Daly House, 

of which he has bèen proprietor for 
some time, to G. H. Linton. Mr. Hurst 
received $50.0(Ki for the license, good 
will, fixtures and stock. Patrick Lang
ley of the Commercial Hotel, wishes to 
transfer his license to C. F. Lavender 
formerly of the Woodruff House, 
Klngston-road.

_ Trial.
ThomM^v wXb,rldT8e> C’ J’ 

(London) for plamtlff AM« ^Evoy 
K.C., and N Barti»** Clarke,
defendants. (Windaor) for
launches hie acti^î^twP® plalntlff 
M against thrLmn^nl k WBy8: flrat 
certain contnu:t^J£? mK Î18 8™ee a 
Sieging that w* *” the claim,
contract smii th.. t°TOpaay br»ke that
dam^e euffwM k>« «S 
T*r ««y reaaon u ,,houM brheltdhatb«
the contract !■ vi thatantotTyh,then the Ind^ufl MeM* 
ant* ought to be held llaht. x-, ”d"

ZTpZZTTl rtr*ct ™
shareholders of thÜ^n™ meet,nr ofsi'f ?„■ zopinion a perfectly enna . my

j * 11 IPrlr
! I

ques-

Hi I Yotrwil! find relief in ZtnhBok 11 
I « msm the burning, stinging ■ 
I pain, «tops bleeding and brings I 
I Base. Perseverance, with Zam- I 
I Buk, means cure. Why not prove I
I this ? Druggist» and Start».- IL________^ -J

X.m

THE CONFESSION OF MR. HAYS I
You get the truth sy a sidelight at 

times.
We have been told for years that the 

great Grand Trunk Pacific was under
taken. first to open up the country, se
cond to give competition and lower 
traffic charges.

Mr. Hays, having to meet the de
mand of the old Grand Trunk men for

lip ^■131
lifijii CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY

45 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. PHONE MAIN 1933

The Gas Company’s Service is Good Service
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THURSDAY MORNING

Established 1804.

JOHN GATTO & SON
STd*a CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 PJt 

JULY AND AUGUST.

Snaps
-4M—

Ladies’ 
Wash Suits 

and Dresses

-J

LOT 1**»
Linen and Rep Suits in White, Sky, 
Pink, Natural; also Fancy stripes, 
including Black and White hairlines. 
Made of exceptionally good linen and 
English Rep. with plain gored or 
fancy pleated skirts; well finished; 
latest styles. Regular prices $9.00 
to no.do.

JULY SALE, g&OO.
LOT 2.—

Ladles' extra fine Linen Suite, in 
fancy dark tone stripes, • semi-fit
ting styles, collar and cuffs trimmed 
with heavy black cord el'k. Regu
larly *20.00.

/ JULY SALE, *10.00.

7 1JULY 21 1910

6? SERVICE"
I "JOHN BULL**

(to the "BUCK CAT")l>

On behalf of the people of 
Canada, I wish to acknowledge 
the distinguished service you 
have rendered by championing 
thé rights of the British Public. 
When others sought to give in
ferior quality you kept the price 
down and the quality up. Thus 

you have protected thç.
Bn interests of Canadian' 

Smokers by supplying
the

«

BEST
VIRGINIA

Black Cat t
kti“MILD” CIGARETTES 

or “ MEDIUM " CIGARETTES
\

.The Black Cat are the biggest and best Virginia Cigarettes 
made at this popular price.

AU free and independent tobacconists stock and sell the popular 
Black Cat” Cigarettes. 10 for 10 cents.

THE TEST

ffssasiss
CARRERAS & MARCIANUS CIGARETTES, LIMITED, MONTREAL,

3. Stevenson, on the picnic committee, 
did great work.

Andrew Patereon, Walter
on the chief magistrate.

W. 3. Douglas and "Charley" 
ninge were among those who 
the day at Jackson's Point.

Jea-Arm-
trong and the Style® brothers came 
aH the way from Scarboro.

Edward Love, an old North York 
pioneer, now of Regina, was there. He 
says the crops around Regina

•pent

SWANSEA
are Swansea resident» will hold an Indtg- 

nation meeting to-morrow night to dis
euse the dismissal of Wm. Beecroft, 
principal of the pufeiic school, by the 
trustees. Dr. Spaulding, R. C. Smith 
and Samuel Wright The trouble be* 
gan last year, when Beecroft did not 
succeed in pasting one of his pupUe at 
the entrance examinations. Just be
fore the entrance results came out this 
year, the trustees asked the principal 
to resign, and Mr. Young of Victoria 
school, Toronto, was appointed at an 
increase of salary of *225, making a 
total of *800. The feeling in the prin
cipal's favor has risen rapidly since it 
is found that out of five pupils at the 
entrance examination this year four 
passed, and two of these won medals 
given by York Township.

fine.
'twas a great day for old North 

York.

NORTH TORONTO.
Mayor "Loney" Brown Gate Boost 

From Fellow-Members,

NORTH TORONTO, July 20.-(6pe- 
clal.)—A telephone message received 
her* to-night stated that Mayor 
"Loney" Brown had been elected dis
trict deputy grand master of Toron- 
to West, Masonic Lodge, the members 
<üLwhc2Lsre n<>w In eeeelon In Belle- 
V tribute is well-deserved
and North Torontonians will learn 
with pleasure of the honor conferred

LOT

ICHIE’S Misses* and 
Children’s Dressesblend Java anil 

l Coffee at 45c lh,| 
class by itself, 
a breakfast neces*l

Exceptionally large variety of Styies 
and colors to choose from. In Cham- 
brays, > Zephyrs. Ginghams, Ducks 
and Muslins, In plain and fancy 
stripes; all neatly trimmed ; regular
ly sold for *4.00 to *6.00.

JULY SALE, $2.75.1 LOT A—

Ladies* Muslin Dresseshie & Co., Ltd, 
King 8t West • Fancy Colored Muslins also White 

Ground with Flower effects;
Swiss Spots with colored rose sprays, 
neatly trimmed with Valencienne» 
and heavy cream guipure lace. Reg
ular *7.50 value.

JULY SALE *6.00.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND

carefully Filled.

also

cco Hab
Sgart’s tobacco remedy 
eslre for the weed is a *■ 
;e table medicine, and only 
ling the tongue with it iO
Price *2.00. JOHN GATTO & SONilor Habit 65 to 61 King Street East, 

_____TORONTO.results from taking, his rw 
e liquor habit. Safe end>9 
bme treatment; no hypêtig 
ns, no publicity, no ISagW 
business, and a cure gusrSr

r consult Dr. McTaggsrt. ® 
t. Toronto, Canada.

HIRE» 110 STRIKEBREAKERS

G. T. R. Had a Successful Employ
ment Day at London.

LONDON, July 20.—(Speçial.)—The 
Grand Trunk are making successful 
efforts at recruiting strike-busters 
here. This afternoon 70 men were 
rolled and to-night 40.

It is said, tho, that the method of 
proving the applicants duly qualified 
is somewhat farcical. For instance, 
it is related that a number of men are 
shown into a room, allowed to study 
the rule books, then turned loose

the position of the difectS 
îal defendants. It doeè^ 
t there was' any repreSf 
lolding out to the plain! 
ntraqt had been sanction 
ire holders. The limits-; 
rity cduld be readily asci 

the plaintiff dealing wi 
vhom he ought to |i 
le exceeding their authoj 
d exceed their authortj 

p© absence of fraud on tin 
any redress against the 

Ï fails, both as against t 
jd the individual defends* 
he circumstances I de a 
o be a case for costs; T1

en-

, ., ------and
told to come back in a little while. 
Then they undergo an examination 
that Is easy to negotiate.

Shunting engines were being fired 
to-night in hopes of an attempt to 
move some' freight to-morrow.

All is quiet here and passenger trains 
are running well.y-

ING HIT AEROPLANES FIRST ACTS OF VIOLENCEm
Has a Marvelous Ew 

From Injury.

)NA, July 20—While n 
country flight to-day A 
in's aeroplane was sti 
? and fell biasing to

Crowds Sherbrooke"it

MAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 20— 
O. W. Smith, night agent of the G.T.R. 
here, was slugged by a mob at the N. 
1. C. deport, bn the American side last 
evening, mistaking him for 
union conductor.

a non- 
He received a bad 

cut Over the right eye and another on 
the top of the head knocked him down 
and rendered him unconscious. -

A mob of about a hundred, principal- 
1 ly young men, awaited the Muskoka 
' express, which pulled in at 11.30, and 

began jeering and hooting those in 
charge of the trairfTwM Grand Trunk 
officials, including Superintendent C. S. 
Cunningham, Stones /and eggs were 
freely used, several oij the stones nar
rowly escaping striking Cunningham s 
head. The police were called, and two 
bien sent to the depot, who escorted 
the official thru the hooting crowd to 
the bridge, where he superintended 
the handling of the Chicago express to 
this side.

After the departure of the train the 
crowd attempted to mob Cunningham 
again, throwing eggs and stones.

When seen this morning, he said: 
"If I get another night's treatment 
like last night's all pkssènger trains 
will be run via Fort Erie and Brant
ford in both directions, for all pointa 
'vest of Brantford. For all points east 
of there, they will be run via Mernt- 
ton and Welland Junction to Buffalo. 
This change, when made, will be per
manent. Of tihis I am assured by the 
general manager."

Twenty special policemen have been 
sworn in by the company to protect 
employes and property here, and pro
vincial officers were also on duty at the 
station to-night.

Strikers deplore the attack on the 
railroad official even more deeply than 

, do the officials themselves, declaring 
that none of their number took part. 
No arrests have yet been made, but 
are expected, ■-

br had a miraculous 
He was sailing all 

height when he got 
kybOlt. Instantly th« 
nveloped in flames, il 
shriveled up and, cl 
ton of his craft, Eh 
with a thud.

!

fTO THE ALLIANCE

irldr Once again we 
how we are being tf 

it company, the Can 
way-If 1 
ley asked 
reight clerks -have t* 
and also on Sundal 

In salary, so as to gi 
iat they want? This 
>n, anything but just 
Lord's Day Allien» 

s work in railway 
Clerks are asked to 

rork. and if they * 
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Day Alliance perha* 
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iffer, as they have A SubScr
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I for. and
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y trip- Cali at Sa 
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secure tickets in . 
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A Conductor Mobbed.
SHERBROOKE,Que., July 20.—There 

was considerable trouble here at the 
G. T- R. station last evening when the 
Montreal-Inland Pond train arrived an 
hour late.f There was a large crowd 
at the station, and when the acting 
conductor went to get his orders he 
was hootçd and mobbed.

Strike-Breakers at New London.
, NEW LONDON. Conn., July 20— 

Strike-breaker Frank Farley Is helping 
the Grand Trunk and the Central Ver
mont to break the strike of the con
ductors and trainmen on the northern 
division of the road, according to ad-

Ifind relief in 
the burning, stinQ 

ps bleeding and bn*
brseverance, with za» 
[ns cure. Why n(n Pv™
\u DmooMsa*1 ;

60c bo*-

à

“ The wise one 
that drives the ll 
most nails— ^H| 
keeps hammer- 
ing away all ^ 
the time.”

Spiflicatcd Bilkins

m
r|

This is Spif.

nJaidsummer 
IVI ness—m*datwWchle of

mad-

; *, .. T._ some
business men acquire when they cut off 
their advertising just because they want to 
go fishing.
Just as many people read the papers in the sum
mer time.

They don’t all go a fishing all the time—besides the 
average person spends mere money and spends it 
more freely when the vacation spirit is in the air. >

Go fishing if you want te—but first put your advertising 
troubles on the shoulders of an expert—keep your business 
humming—and when you come back you will have 
business on hand to pay for the trip.

Cell op ee the phone end let*» talk about 
“printed publicity.” Booklet» that win—«nappy ceta- 
log» foreeful letter»—striking poster»—strong dl»- 
•’■r card» and lire op-to-now newspaper ad» are 
what I build, write and construct with Joy. The 
pleasure will also he your».

Charles Edward Peabody
Advertising Expert 

Lge^x Room I7 Ijniw 
lilt 28 Adelaide wZà Street West JM
VÎT Toronto.

bis mark Phone 6310 Main
/
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GRAND MISTER TOUCHED 
ON ABUSES OF MASONRY

THE WEATHER
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 20. 

—A few local thunderstorms have oc
curred to-day in the Georgian Bay dis
trict and Upper Ottawa Valley, and 
rain has fallen in Nova Scotia. Else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Atlin, 36-60; Victoria, 52-84; 
Vancouver, 53-86; Edmonton,' 50-82; 
Battleford, 46-82; Calgary, 44-81; Qu'- 
Appelle, 50-80; Winnipeg, 60-88; Port 
Arthur, 52-86; Southampton, 54-80; To
ronto, 62-80; Ottawa, 58-80; Montreal, 
58-78; Quebec, 54-80; St John, 84-68; 
Halifax, 66-82.

District Deputy Grind Masters 
Electsd it Evening Session 

Finances Shew Increase,
3

BELLEVILLE, July 20.—The 85th an
nual communication of the Maaonic 
Grand Lodge convened in this city thi» 
morning, with 700 delegate».
ter^preakUd^an °*<^aTn,a’*ran4 nia*- 
dresa, which was aCknôwledged^to^b” 
one of the most comprehensive, ag
gressive and pungent utterance* ever 
made to the craftsmen in grand lodge 
assembled. Some of the unpleasant 
features of Canadian Free Masonry 
were toudhed in à caustic way, not
ably card playing and dancing in the 
lodge rooms, long drawn out lodge ban
quets, long-winded speeches with Stale 
jokes and suggestive stories. Mason-y 
Should be above soch things.

Dealing with the finances Of the 
grand lodge, the grand master said 
that for the yeSr ended May 31, 1910, 
the revenue was *41,207.38, an increase 
of *8760.09 over the previous year.

The expenditure for ordinary pur
poses was *15,186.58, leaving a surplus 
of *26,020 86. 
from the ordinary fund were *24,124. 
The grants for benevolence from inter, 
esta received were *2552.34 in 1910.

Thé total grants for benevOlence for 
the year just closed were *26,631.84.

Lodges have paid into the semi-cen
tennial fund during the year ended 
May 31, 1910, $18,263.58, an increase 
over the former year of *10,605.97.

During June, 1910, there was paid in 
an additional sum of *4526.02, the capi
tal sum at this date being *72,376.70, 
leaving *27,623.30 still payable by 
lodges.

The membership on May 31, 1909, was 
43,900; on the same date this year it 
was 46,000.

There are <13 lodges on the roll; on 
May 31, 1904, 387 lodges were liable to 
contribute to the semi-centennial hind, 
and up to May 31, 1909, only 60 had paid 
their quota in full. Last year 88 lodges 
were added to this list, so that on May 
31, last, 146 lodges had paid in full, and 
239 have yet to pay. At present où’y 
37 lodges have not contributed at ail.

Th* grand master noted the lncfeas- 
elng calls on the benevolent fund, and 
said that if the calls kept on Increas
ing a per capita tax would sdOn be 
necessary.

The grand treasurer’s report showed 
that the assets of the grand lodge were 
*114.139.50.

At the evening session the ristrict 
deputy grand masters were elected as 
follows: . Erie district, S. D. Laurie, 
Chatham; St. Clair district, T. 'Mont
gomery, Sarnia; London district, A. C. 
Spencer, St. Thomas; South Huron dis
trict. §. Holwell, Baden; North Huron 
district. Burns, Southampton; Wilson 
district, G. Naylor, Ingersoll; Welling
ton district, A. Ireland, Durhâm; Ham
ilton district, G. R. Lloyd, Hamilton; 
Georgian district, G. E. J. Brown, Crée- 
more; Niagara district, R. G. Hdpver, 
Thorold ; Toronto West district, A. J. 
Brown, Egllnton; Toronto East district, 
R. W. Brennan, Toronto; Prince Ed
ward district, H. H. P6st, Wellington; 
Frontenac district, R. G. Graham, Gan- 
anoque; St. Lawrènce district, T. Dow
ell, Brockville ; Ottawa district, W. M. 
Ross, Ottawd; Algoma district, D. H- 
Currie, Kenôra; Nipissing district, S. 
D. HanyeS.New Liskeafd ; Muskoka dle- 
troct, J.W.Horris,Burk's Falls ; Oton- 
abee district, A. W. McLeod, New
castle; Eastern district, H. C. Jones, 
Vanklèek Hill.

The other officers will be elected to
morrow.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Moderate to fresh southerly 
and southwesterly winds; fair and 
warm, but a few local thunderstorms.

Maritime—Moderate, variable winds; 
mostly, fine; clearing In Cape Breton.

Superior—Moderate wéeterly and 
northwesterly winds; fair and warm; 
some local thunderstorms.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair, not much change in tempera
tures.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. 
$ a m. 
Neon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

M
age,

Wind. 
3 S.W.
9 " S. W‘.
7 S. W

ean of day 70; difference from aver- 
, 2 beldw; highest, 80; lowest, 52.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL8.

Ther. 29^'77
77

78 29.74
71V: 56 29.61

Grants for benevolence
JEXTRA
cleared from

July 20 From
Maine................. New York...........  Bremen
Koenig Albert.... New York ............ Genoa
Cairn Torr......... Newcastle ___  Montreal
Friesland........... Liverpool ..Philadelphia

i Bostonian...........Liverpool ............... Boston
Marquette..........Antwerp ....Philadelphia
Dueca <YAo«a....Naples  .......  New York
Cymric................Queenstown ..........Boston
Oceanic...............Southampton New York

At
a Manufac

turer a special overmade lot of 
Cloth Suits, Including Black and 
Colored Serges, Wide Wales, Vene
tians. Plain Cloths and Fancy French 
Weaves, etc., etc., at a big dis
count. They are yours at these 
prices:
*22.00, *83.00, *43.00 value», for
$15.00, *20.00 and *25.00, respective.

We have c

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.iy.
July 21. 
Baseball—Toronto v. Jer$l§F City, 

band con-
3.45.

Hanian's t Point—Italian 
certs, 3 add 8.

Royal Alexandra—“A Night Off, 
Shea’s—Pop Vaudeville.
Scarboro Beach—Various attractions. 
Trades and Labor Council, 8.
Kew Gardens—Q.O.R. Band, 8.

" 8.

To-night'a Concert.
By kind permission of Col. Sir Henry 

Pellatt, and officers, the Queen's Own 
Band, under the -direction Of Bandmas
ter G. J. Tlmpson. will play the follow
ing program in Kew Gardens this 
Ing: even-
March—Gallant Black Watch
„ ...........................................B. L. Billings
Selection—English Airs.... J. Hartman 
Charcteristlc Two-Step ... .É. V. Lamp 
Overture—Jacobite* Airs '... .Carl Voltl 
Popular Medley—Mixed Pickles....

..........................................G. J. Tlmpson
Grand Selection—Scotch Airs Bonniseau
FlOrodora Thesis ................F. H. Losev
Reverie Sicilian Chimes... .Kerrv Mills 
Overture—Humors of Donnybrook,.
. ........ ................................./.Carl Volt!

March—Universal Piece ....J. B. Lamp
MARRIAGES,

MILNE—BIRRELL—At the home of the 
bride’s father, Mr. David BlrrelL Maple 
Hall, Greenwood, by Rev. Mr.) Wood, 
July 6th, Auga Birrell to Wlnftrrd G. 
Milne of Hamilton.

Late of Craig * Son. Rhone Park *960

NORMAN A; CRAIG
(UNDERTAKER)

1253 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO.
«4

$ DEATHS.
EARLS—At the residence of her son, 

J. G. Earle of Manchester-street, 
Mimlco, on Wednesday morning, July 
20, Frances Earls, widow of the late 
Robert Earls of Woodbrldgo, Out, in 
her sixty-fifth year.

Funeral will take place on Friday, 
July 22, at 2.30 p.m., from the resi
dence Of Mr. J. G. Hallett, Wood- 
bridge, to tile English Church ceme
tery. The remains will be shipped to 
Woodbridge Friday morning On the 
8.26 C.P.R. train at Parkdale. (Sud
bury papers please copy).

THRU PLATE GLASS WINDOW

Hamilton Man Narrowly Escaped Bad 
Injury In Odd Way.

Save for a scratch on his nose and 
a rent In his trousers, James Thompson, 
30 years, 165 South Caroline-street, 
Hamilton, escaped scathlees from an 
unwitting plunge thru a large plate' 
glass window which, in a hurry to 
catch a car to make his boat back to 
Hamilton last night, he mistook for 
an open doorway.

Thompson went into Albert Williams’ 
restaurant at 76 Yonge-street, to get 
some sandwiches for a lunch. He was 
in a hurry and when he saw a south
bound car passing he ran for It. The 
windows of the place xQSre just changed 
yesterday, and two lights of plate glass, 
extending to the floor, had been in
stalled. They were perfectly clear and, 
the north one, about -6 feet by 8 feet, 
presented the appearance Of an open 
doorway. Thru this Thompson dashed 
head first. The glass was smashed to 
a hundred pieces and Thompson fell 
into the street.

The police ambulance was summoned 
and he was hurried to St. Michael’s 
Hospital. He left almost immediately 
to get another boat home.

vices récetved at the strikers’ local 
headquarters.

One hundred strike-breakers from 
New York arrived here to-day and will 
be put on the passenger service.

Tie on the Track. ..
CLINTON, July 20—An attempt was 

made last evening to wreck the G.T.R. 
northbound London train, at Brucefleld, 
near Clinton. A railroad tie was plac
ed across the track, but was discover
ed and removed just before the train 
came along.

LA PATRIE’S CRY.
MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special.)— 

La Patrie again calls upon the govern
ment to interfere in the G. T. R. strike, 
saying that neither the company nor 
the men have any right to, tie up the 
business of the country in this man
ner and that they should be taken in 
hand by the proper authorities. But 
Mr. Tarte’s paper fails to point out a 
way by which the suggestion can be 
carried out.

Coming to Direct.
Vice-President Clark of the B. R. T., 

Chicago, is expected to arrive in Tor
onto to-day to asist in looking after 
the local organization of the strikers. 
Vice-Presidents Curtis and Dodge have 
been despatched to Detroit, and Vice- 
President Whitney to Chicago to fill 
similar places. \

INVESTIGATING MASONS

Plans Said to Be Used In Montreal by 
Members of Grand Orient.

MONTREAL. July 20.—(Special.)— 
The city council appointed a1 very 
strange committee thi* aftèrrtoon as 
a complement to a charge made in 
February last by a young man named 
Lemieux, to the effect that a lodge 
o^. French Free Masons existed in 
Jwhtreal, and that one Of their fiend- 
Sip schemes was to allure unsuspect
ing priests to houses of ill-repute, and 
create a scandal during the eucharis
tie congress. To-day some parties 
brought the matter before the council 
and that body appointed a commit
tee to look into the matter.

SERIOUS FIRE N KOOTENAY. ,
NELSÔN. B.C.. July 20.—From the 

fire districts to-day reports are that the 
Slocan fires are raging fiercely. It is 
reported, but not confirmed, that Three1 
Forks is completely wiped out and that 
Sandon is doomed.

A furious fire is also reported to have 
wiped Jaffray and Baynes off the map.

It is impossible at present to obtain 
particulars. At Kaslo the fire is travel
ing rapidly and backfiring has been 
resorted to. 
still causing anxiety; but at present the 
town is safe.

KILLED BY CRANE.At Moyie the fire is
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 20— 

(Special.)—John J. Stevenson, employ
ed by Tolbot & Co., who have a con
tract for the construction of the struc
tural steel plant for the. Lake Superior 
Corporation, died here to-day as the 
result of injuries received at 10 y clock

Drowning at Pembroke,
PEMBROKE. July 20.—Three young 

men, John D. Roy,; J. H. Gower and 
Guy Cecile, were upset while canoeing 
In the Ottawa River here this even
ing. Guy Cecile, aged 21, son of Na- this morning. Stevenson was working 
poleon Cecile, proprietor of the Wind- on a craned and, while walking along 
sor Hotel, was drowned. JThe body has the track, the crane moved, striking 
not yet been recovered. The others him in the hgc
were Grand Trunk employes. hospital, where he passed away at 3

this afternoon.

k. He was taken to the

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto ed WESTON.

Dr. B.E. Hawke. 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto makes a specialty of all dis
eases ot ha lower bowels. Piles, fls- 
sudes, et. successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

St. John's Roman Catholic picnic 
and games will take place on Satur
day on the fair grounds, Weston. A 
program of real old-fashioned amuse
ments is announced, amongst ^hem 
being a Punch and Judy show, free 
to all; Old Aunt Sally and her clay 
pipe, etc. Dundas cars connect with 
Weston cars at Keels-street

4.1.

Use Gibbons’ 
Price 10c.

Toothache Gum 
246.6>

i
;
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Continued From Page 1.

naturally faélleved that the offences 
committed by them were serious.

No Relief for the Wabash.
, Superintendent Fèrreter of the Wa
bash Railroad had a conference with 
Mr. Berry yesterday In the hope of get
ting a permit for the men to go hack 
On hie line pending a settlement.

“hid disposition was made of the 
Wabash case," said Mr. Berry. Mr. 
Ferriter came here in the hope that I 
would permit hie men to go back. I 
would ÿut the men back to-morrow, 
but for an agreement the company 
holds with the G. T. R. under which It 
now Operated. He offered the assur
ance that hi* men would not attempt 
tb do any work or handle stuff that 
belonged to tfce G. T. R., but I couldn’t 
see my way clear to accede, because 
these men were taken out of the ser
vice for the reason that they were sub
jected to the rates Of pay paid by the 
Grand Trunk.

“He wanted me to go to St. Thomas 
or Detroit and meet bis officials. I 
couldn't, bpt 1 referred him to Mr. 
Curtis, who is attending to the situa
tion there for the men. I told him 
If he would standardize the wages ad 
we aeked, be could have his men and 
that was the only settlement I would 
look forward to. He said this was im
possible under his company’s agree
ment with the G. T., when the latter 
took over the line. As for the situa
tion generally, I am better pleased with 
it every hour.”

How Train* Are Running.
Moet of thè trains were sent out on 

time from the Union Station last 
night, with the exception of the Mont
real train leaving Toronto at 10.15, 
which was detained until eleven 
o’clock owing to the train from Detroit 
being about three-quarters of an hour 
late. The flyer going west in the af
ternoon left close on time in charge of 
Conductor Higgins, who formerly had 
charge of this train for a number of 
years.

On* of the lines which felt the effect 
of the strike moet seriously according 
to statements of some of the striking 
men, is the Wellington and Bruce line.

"They have not had a train to Palm
erston on that line since Monday 
night.” said one of the men, while an
other stated that the Town of Hee- 
pelor h»d not been receiving their reg
ular malle.

“Mail, I understand, was sent to
day via C. P. R. and the trolley line,” 
he said.

The Cobalt special dué to leave Tor
onto at 2.05 a~m., was cancelled. When 
she arrived from Buffalo, she was an 
hour and fifty-five minutes late. In 
view of the delay it was decided to 
hold her passengers over and send out 
a consolidated train at 8 o'clock • this 
morning.

NEABLY 10,0011 PEOPLE 
ATTENb LENNOX PICNIC

v
Fine Weather, Good Speeches awl 

Big Time Generally—North 
Toronte Man Honored.

JACKèON’8 POINT, July 2Ô.—(Spe
cial. )-"Tbis picnic ha* grown to such 
proportion* that -a strike, even on
T^H«wt*T> C0Uld w0t daunt It." «aid 

M.L.A., in the pre- 
Mffoe of thousands of his friends and
North'v'rt,8^ th® annuaI pknic of the 
oarit^h 1°.^^C^oervativy. held In the 
park here to-day. And one had only (6
mati6n°n? th m t0 <*taln amp,e conflr- 

n h® member's statement.
wa* a wonderful gathering and as 

enthusiastic as it was big.
th!^L!L!?7,50,nt of compass in 

+hJ?°l?C/kl rtdln« they cameTand 
a „were the unfortunate condition of affairs on the G- T. R.

^tending, the consti
tuency of North York was represented 
asr never before. The “Lennox" picnic 
J* “"'Itie m that while it is ostensibly 
political. It is s tribute rather of love 

J‘**p^t from Conservatives and 
Liberals alike tojffie representative In 
the legislature. That he is immensely 
popular na man can gainsay after see
ing to-day’s demonstration.

Probably ten thousand people 
were on the grounds, and it 
is safe to say that fully 5000 
more disappointed men, women and 
children from along the Midland Rail
way, as far north ae Scarboro June- 
tlon to Cannift&ton. ôn thè north, wait- 
ed in vain for the trains that came not 
From up along the north shore of Lake 
Simcoe. around Êeaverton, and up 
around Barrie, and from distant South 
simcoe points, 
ing crowds.

came reports of wait-

Good Trolley Service. •
Hundreds came’by boats from along 

the shores of the lake, while the Me
tropolitan did- a land office business 
from 6 o'clock in the morning till near 
midnight, and did it weH. There were 
a few annoying delays early in the 
day, but taken altogether, the company 
gave an admirable service. Assistant 
Manager “Charlie" Wilson and his 
deputy, Mr. Livingstone, spent the day 
along the line looking after the com
fort of their patrons.

As for the oratorical feature of the 
day, there were a number of exceller t 
addressee,and on a beautiful elevation, 
within sight of the blue water» of Lake 
Simcoe, there were a number of fervid 
orations.

John S. Moore, president N. Y, L- C. 
A„ was In the chair, and following a 
rattling good Speech by J. A M. Arm
strong, thè popular young candidate to 
whom is deputed the work of retiring 
the Hon. A. B- Aylesworth.there Were 
speeches by Mr. Donovan. M.L.A., of 
Brockville; Dr. Preston, M.L.A7; Hon, 
James Duff, minister Of agriculture, 

declared his intention to continue 
thAgood work Of establishing more ex
periment*! «allons in other parts of 

nee, and Alex. Ferguson, M. 
L.A., South Simcoe.

"I want to say, as a farmer,” said 
the latter, “that I, in common with my 
brother farmer», reeent the letter of 
J. W. Flaveile to the minister of agri
culture, dealing with farm topics In 
general. It doe* not come well from 
the man who reaped an illegitimate 
profit from the farmers of Ontario in 
the buying of hogs, t6 write a letter 
like that.”

Mr. Gillen Confident.
Divisional Superintendent Gillen Is 

credited with a statement that the 
company has more) men on hapd now 
than are actually needed. They are 
being offered the regular rate as 
printed in the new schedule which 
came into effect on Monday, or are be
ing paid mllepge. Mr. Gillen said: 
"We are doing much better than we 
expected.”

The. excursion of the Society of 
Chosen Frièndâ for Guelph wàa can
celed yesterday. anfi tOO people whp 
went to the depot wejre disappointed. 
The milk train arrived on time in 
the morning with about 2000 gallons 
of milk. The Canadian Express Com
pany! got à couple of fruit trains thru 
frOm . Burlington and Oakville, but 
they were brought no farther than the 
depot, from where the consignments 
had to be teamed by the commission 
merchants to the market. Not an en
gine or a car was moved in the mark
et vicinity.

The strikers claim that the sugges
tion that the company will cut off 
the pensions of the men if they fail 
to return is not a hi genough mat
ter to frighten them. The pensions 
are so small that it is Immaterial in 
proportion to the increase they will 
get- If tfte strike Is successful. The 
various brotherhoods have Insurance 
benefits to their: charters and the 
men’s families arjg 
vided for when old age nips the veter
ans off.

Ti

the

They Like Him,
It was a mighty enthusiastic welcome 

which greeted “Herb” Lennox when he 
rose, and thruout hie speech, which 
was punctuated with" applause, there 
was a big time generally. In his own 
inimitable style the member for North 
York touched lightly on matters poli
tical, but entrenched himself, if pos
sible, even more strongly In the hearts 
of his constituents by his happy refer
ences to matters local. Admiring friends 
would not even be denied the privilege 
of shaking hands with hint while yet 
in the act of speaking. "I owe my 
election to you Libérais in North 
York.” he said, “and you bet I know 
you all. as well, as my Conservative 
friends.” and tlien there 
cheering.

•’ I have heard nothing but 'Herb 
Lennox’ since I came here to-day," 
said Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of minés, "and I want to say to you 
If he were as big a nuisance to you 
as he is to me, I do not think he 
would long be your representative. 
About 365 days in the year he is In 
my office trying to get appointments 
for some North York man. and If by 
any chance he misses a day he cOmes 
to twice the day following.”

He touched briefly on the wealth 
bf the north land, charging that three- 
fourths of the revenue of Ontario 
came from that source. Cobalt this 
year would yield $16,000,000. “I hope 
soon to see the tide of emigration di
verted from the w est to New On
tario,” he said. ,

Captain Tom Wallace spoke briefly 
but effectively and was well received)

Thruout the afternoon there was

bound to be pro-

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Harry Wood Said to Have Contracted 
Two Marriages.

Harry Wood, alias “Redney,” alias 
George Marston, 29 years, living at 
690 Dundas-street, was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Oétectlvés Mur
ray and Guthrie upon a warrant 
charging him with bigamy. It Is al
leged that, being already married, he 
entered into a marriage contract with 
a woman who kept a boarding house 
in, Bathurst-street, who is now in 
North Bay.

He is further charged upon the com
plaint of a Woodstock, shopkeeper 
with theft of *1.50 while in that city 
recently.

After an absence of two years, John 
Hein, a laborer, 28 years of age, liv
ing at 116 Sherbourne-street, was ar
rested yesterday by Policeman Mul- 
holland upon a warrant charging him 
with non-support of his wife.

s more
-,

IS IT A LOCKOUT?

And Has the G. T. R. Violated the 
Lemieux Act 7

Has the Grand Trunk violated the 
Lemieux Act by closing up its shops ? 
That’s a pçtot the strikers may try 
to have decided. It’s also a question 
of determinlùg whether the closing 
can be termed a lockout, for the act 
requires that In case a company de
clares a lockout, 80 days’ notice must 
be give® If the lockout takes place 
without this notice, a fine not less than 
$100 nor more than *1000 per day may 
be imposed against the company call
ing such lockout.

Almost immediately after the train
men had declared their strike thé com
pany ordered several of its works and 
shops closed. It Is quite evident no 
notice was given. Hundreds of me
chanics who were not on strike, and 
who had nothing whatever to do with 
the promotion of the trouble, were 
thrown out of work at once.

dancing in the pavilion, while the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band gave a fine con
cert. There were also sailing match
es, baseball tournaments, a football 
.tournament, race*, a lacrosse match 
between Bradford and Aurora, won by 
the latter by a score of 4 to l; a baby i 
contest, aquatic sports, a farmers' 
race add a magnificent display of fire
works.

Notes of the Dsy.
In a sort of triumphant tour of the 

grounffs during the afternoon the peo
ple’s ‘Herb” was accompanied by 
Featherston Aylesworth, son of Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth. An enthuslastio 
lady voter ran out in front of the 
carriage. "How are you Herb?” she 
said. ,

“Why,where have you beep all day?” 
said he. "This la the lady I was tell
ing you about. Feather.” and so it 
ran.

Alex MoCowan, M. L. A., Crown At
torney Baird, Mr. Langley and two or 
three othpr friends started out to 
make a record in their auto. It took j 
them just tour hours to make the 
trip.

Provincial Detectives “Bobby" Bums, 
Walter Stewart, Detective Taylor, 
High Constable Ramsden and a big 
bunch motored up. There were no 
arrests.

Ti H. Brun ton, as secretary, and W.

Dr. Chase’s Oint, 
meat Is a certain 

guaranteed 
for each and 

every form of 
Itching, bleedingPILES and
cure

and protruding
four neighbors about it. ^You ew'nsit and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, 
dealers or Edmxnson. Bates A Co.. Tom

piles. See testimonials

DR. OHASB’^OINTMBNT.
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il LOCJIL MANUFACTURERS 
DISGUSTED IT B.C. TAX

FIRE PROTECTION III I 
DEPiSRIBLE CONDITION

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.10 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I PASSENGER TRAFFIC. '
-iimliif HAVE,r

»l il " UN YOULV.

II
»Organized Protest Will Be Made— 

One Firm is Applying For the 
Necessary License,

IFICGovernment Buildings In Urgent 
Need ef Adequate Equip

ment,
All of «these trains land you inTRIEDv X\ i II

1 mmiiiii NEW YORKl THE
»The British Caiumbla Campa

nie»' Act of 1910 is meeting 
with general dissatisfaction in 
the city. The World asked several of 
the large manufacurers last night 
about It, and the remarks were similar 
in each case,
george P. Beal of Beal Bros., said: 

‘Tdon’t think It is fair to either Onta- 
r(ëfand Quebec. It affects us, as we 
have been selling goods in British 
Columbia, both by mail and by trav
eler, This Is a Dominion, and surely 

provinces should be free among 
themselves." Mr. Beal Is Joining In an 
organized protest of manufacturers.

J. O. Thorn of the Metallic Roofing 
Co. said: “I think it is very detrimen- 
al to the interest» of manufacturers 
and others in all the other provinces. 
One of our travelers, who is up in Ed
monton, wrote that it was understood 
that there was a tax on travelers, and 
that he was afraid of arrest. All this 
is very, unsettling for the travelers’ 
minds-

‘T don’t know why they passed the 
law,” he continued. “It was under
stood that travelers and mail orders 
would be allowed, but that clause was 
struck out in committee, and the li
censing clause put jn. It will now be 
necessary to have a resident agent 
out there before we can do business.

“I fear If British Columbia and the 
other provinces do this, the Dominion 
Government may step in 
thing very awkward ”

L, V. Dusseau of the Gendron Manu
facturing Co. takes wither a milder 
view of the case. "We have advised 
our solicitors to make application for 
the license,” he said. One , of their 
travelers had written to say that he 
feared arrest, and could do nothing 
without
heartily agreeing that “the federal 
government should step in and stop 
the nonsense,’’ they felt that from thelr 
point of view it was best to buy the 
license, They were doing a big busi
ness in that province, having shipped 
a carload just the other day.

Chicago LimitedOTTAWA, July 20.—(Special.)—After 
making a thoro and searching Inspec
tion of all government-owned and oc-

Iat the only station on Manhattan Island—- 
on subway, surface and elevated car lines.

Trains [at 9.30 an, 115 and 7.10 p. m.
(daily except Sunday), and &20 pan. (daily).

Sleepers Night time —Parlor Cars Day time. 
Coaches most trains, Dining Service Mealtime.

Sill 7,
j4 P. M. TRAIN 

FOR
WOODSTOCK 
LONDON 
DETROIT 
ST. LOUIS 

CINCINNATI
ALL MICHIGAN POINTS.

cupied bullying» In tills city. Chief 
Graham of the Ottawa fire department 
has prepared his report, which will 
be sent to the department responsible, 
the public works.

The chief is very frank and tells 
of things as he finds them. He shows 
the deplorable condition of the fire 
protection of these important build
ings, and has a list of recommenda
tions for , bettet equipment. Among 
the buildings inspected were tile house 
of commons, the senate library, west 
block, east block, Langevin building, 
printing bureau, supreme court, arch
ives, royal mint, Rideau Hall, and ad
joining stables.

More chemical extinguishers are re
commended for the house of commons. 
The water pressure here Is poor; 
are also the lines of hose. In the 
ate the hydrants were covered with 
books and boxes, so that one not ac
quainted with the exact location of 
these would have great difficulty In 
finding them. Two hydrants were 
closed in cupboards and locked. When 
the chief asked to be shown them 
it took over five minutes for the keys 
to be found. The chemica! engines 
were also not immediately available.

In the west block there Is supposed 
to be about 30 pounds of water pres
sure. In his Inspection Chief Graham 
found that this was true of the ground 
floor only. The attic and the roof were 
found to be without fire protection. 
Scattered thruout the basement were 
waste paper and boxes of all descrip
tions. Conditions in the east block 
were slightly better, with the excep
tion of the attic, which the chief char
acterized as "a fire trap.” A few 
pails, half full of stagnant water, was 
all the fire protection this part of the 
building had.

“In the Langevin block,” said Chief 
Graham, “the basement could not pos
sibly be In a worse condition. Every 
room here Is filled with cardboard 
boxes, waste paper, straw and other 
inflammable material.”

Fire protection is not ample enough 
in the printing bureau. In the su
preme court and postoffloe conditions 
are described as being bad. No hyd
rants or hose are in evidence in the 
latter building.

The royal mint, the archives and 
Rideau Hall are said to be in first- 
class condition.

1il I ; GALT
PRESTON
CHATHAM
CHICAGOW tI
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1 • The Most For Your 
Money

1
i

FAST TRANN

Muskoka Lakes Tickets
Bail reed end Pullman tickets can be secured it 

Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Office» or 
at New York Central Unes City Ticket 

Office, 80 Tenge Street, 
h FRANK C. TOY

. Canadian Passenger Agent .
80 Yooge Street A

’Phone Main 4161

Sleeping-Car1 Ë Makers can lower the cost of their ice cream, 
with adulterants.

But to the consumer it increases the co$ts.
While the adulterants may be in no way injurious 

they are only worth a fraction of what pure cream 
costs, and it s follyto pay pure cream prices for it.,

EiElli 12.16 NOON.
NO STOPS. CAFE-PARLOR CAR 

AND COACHES.

Cherokee for

ill *
•»**$ (w Immediate

Canadian 
Pacific Ry.

.
* *•.

Æ.

lit"
“For lbs frMk Smite»

I*
THE

ALL CANADIAN 
ROUTE

TO THE EAST

/

Three Services From Montreali

Ice Cream Bricks" WEEKLY SAILINGS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

The turbine triple screw steamers 
Vlqtorlgn and Virginian, together with 
the twin screw steamers Corsican and 
Tunisian, compose this service. Sailings 
every Friday.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

and do eome-

I
$ F

In Neilson’s Ice Cream Bricks you get exactly what you 
ipay for. Neilson’s, because of the pure materials, gives you 
the most for your money.

. Neilson s is made of absolutely pure cream and stands the 
I highest government test.

And only in Neilson’s can you get such enticing combi- 
• nations, due to the expert skill of our ice cream chefs in 

i blending flavors.
Watch the streamers on your druggists’ and confectioners*/ • 

(Windows for our specials.
Get a brick of Neilson’s for dinner today.
Over 500 Toronto Druggists and Confectioners Supplied Da3y

CANADA’S SUMMER TRAIN8ill THESailings every Saturday. Steamer 
Hesperian carries first and second 
cabin; six and one-half days Quebec 
to Glasgow. Ionian, Pretorian and 
Southwark carry one-class cabin, call
ed aecond, at moderate rates. 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 

All steamers on this service carry 
one class cabin passengers, and call 
at Havre, France, east and westbound 

For rates of passage and full infor
mation communicate with

THE ALLAN LINE
7T l onge St., Toronto. Phone Main 2181.

B| |jmIS Mil
further instructions. Tho OCEAN LIMITED|

,

LEAVES MONTREAL 19.30 
(Daily except Saturday) 

For Quebec, Riviere Ou Loup, Rim- 
ouskl, Campbell ton, Monoton, at 
John, Halifax and the Sydneys.

r III!I :| i| 
if# iiiy111

bf .It jMill 111
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FLAMES ENVELOPED HER 
AS SHE ROSETOSURFACE

248

AMERICAN LINE Making Connections for Prinee 
Edw*nl '»■«"« »"4 Hewfoundlaiw

AnANTIO TRANSPORT UNE
Now York—London Direct. $*» steamer» at RlmouskL

(«> WM. NEILSON, Ltd., TorontoI

TeL Park 28* 
cW*

X
"Oar icoPuppets of downing street.

ST.Æ
that the secretary of state, London, 
has authority to Instruct a governor 
n the colonies to break the law of the 

land, while he is all the time acting 
as administrator of the law. With 
such a preposterous doctrine prevail
ing, The Times asserts that the posi
tion of the King’s representative be- 
comes farcical, and the occupant of 
the position mischievous, a puppet 
worked at the will 0f Downlng-street, 
eituer to screen or sanctify the viola
tion of the law, or invasion of the right 
of the people.

BOLCERMember of a “ Fire Diving” 
Troupe Fails to Escape 

Scathless,

Minnetonka July 231 Minneapolis.Aug. 13 
Minnewaaka.Aug. 8 j Minnetonka.Aug. 30jLjmmujj Grand Trunk Day Traîne From Toronto 

Connect With the Ooean Limited at ion- 
aventure Union Station, Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 51 King 8t. I. 
King Edward Hotel Block. .

LAKE RED STAR LINEq
Vilroj the

*Finl2S“1 " "^Aug. i
Finland! .... July 30\ Lapland(new)Aug 13

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y-Oueenstown Holyhoad-Liverpool
Cedric ...... July 23 | Baltic Aue cArabic......... July 30, Celtic ... "Aug* !®

Teutonic .... Aug. *\ Majestic'"' AuY' 17

BOSTON- GUBENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL 
Zeeland ..... July 26 | Zeeland ....ÂSg m 
Cymric .......  Aug. 9| Cymric lAI.« N. Y. * Bo.to^MLed.te,ra«Pb6

m V- • finemm1 s ï.t'F'S’sas-few minutes’ paddle.

JS 2t,£[JXZiZ:.’Sgg™’ 
tSrXS M-isfcor' “s

CONVENIENTLY REACHED 
The Lake Shore Express leaving
onto 10.00 a.ni. reaches Bolger 4.30

MoARTHUR BROS. HOTEL on KASHE
Close to the station, an excellent family 
resort, good accommodation and mod
erate prices.

Week-end tickets $5.40, tourist tick
ets good until November 30th, $7.10.

Full information may be obtained at 
Offices, corner King and Toronto Sts. 
and Union Station.

NEW YORK, July 20—Hundreds of 
spectators, among whom

, Oi. Inwere many 
v omen, were horrorstricken while at
tending a performance in a Belleville, 
N.J.. park, when Hennrietta Halkviet, 
member of a fire diving.troup, failed to 
escape scathless as usual when diving 
with oil-saturated and burning clothing 
Into a tank of water in the park. Oil 
that clung to the surface of.the water 
as she dove into the tank became ig
nited, and the flames enveloped her 
as she rose to the surface. 
n,Th* y??n* woman struggled to get 

*a"k’ but collapsed from 
pain, and. had to be rescued by her fel
low performers. Her hair was ignited 
and her neck and face badly burned, 
^ f St I! flami*S clothing could 

totem ftom her/' At the hospital to
Was taken- was said that 

Her condition was serious.

niv,
1 ed.
P

on theBjisf ill II"Ml ANCHOR LINE
ililitil

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
New York every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
SALOON, $67.80 AND $72.80 

SECOND CABIN, S46 AND S47JM 
THIRD CLASS S28.76 AND 6S0.

G. McMurrlch, j Leader Lane* A v 
Webster Co, King and ttnfi 
Streets; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide Street

Toman, G P*A” *

jTor-
p.m. Salllag fn

Memorial to Artillery.
LONDON, July 20.—In commemora

tion of the service rendered by the 
Royal Artillery during the South Afri
can war, the Duke of Connought to
day unveiled a memorial erected in 
the Mall facing Buckingham Palace, 
The duke took part in the special ser
vice attended by 4000 soldiers In St. 
Paul’s. He released the.draperies 
ering the memorial by pressing an 
electric button which was encircled by 
a wreath on a raised platform beneath 
the centre dome.

cepted
theWHITE STAR—DOMINION LINEJ order . 
contim 
to tab 
Of the

.
m ïaPl'ili At the Outset91 HAMBURG-AMERICAN Any

Phone M. 5179. shall, 
thereof 
and otl

à ed. sn<
on the

AU Modern Safety Devices (Wirele.,, Etc.)
London—Paris—Hamburg

aKaia'n Aug.Vic.July .50,1,n n | nAmerlka ...Aug. 
cPre*. Lincoln Aug.ro | bG ftVlder»cc.(lug,8

a Ritz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant, 
b Hamburg direct, c New

Hamburg-Amertcau Line, Traders’ Bank 
Bid*., 68 Yoase St., Toronto.

Young married couples should start their housekeep
ing careers aright. Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

INLAND NAVIGATION. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steams» of 12,IH

cov-
81 FTHE SERVITUDE THEORY is a

ÜI81 NIAGARA RIVER LIRE m—- tons.

Eddy’s Indurated Ware
cheque 
Stoners 
fusai c 
acquire 
shall b 
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the ere
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sEven If Existent, Britain Had 
to Modify It.

U ItsLnlted States had been accorded Ash
ing servitude by the treaty of 1818 
?*erC4,Se fuch servitude was ayscept.
1J’1f .t.° modifications by Britain by re
gulations or laws which were not in- 
compatible with the treaty. There ~ 
no clause in the treaty obliging Brita^ 
to submit such regulation to 
United States for assent. Attempts to 
failed regulatlons in common hail

The servitude theory put forward by 
. ine United States is to be dealt with 

by Attorney-General Robson.
The tribunal expressed a desire that TOHN RTTSH

the contending parties should commit- TVr w
cate within one week detailed copies W atervlcit, Me.

I of the laws and regulations to which Used Them Four Years, 
they object, together with a statement! “Dr Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
of their objections, which, it was stat- ! , v , , - . , , ,
•d, would be transmitted to the otn-’ri arc best I ever tried for the 
side, in order that the latter might re- relief of headache. I have used 
ply to^hem in the course of the fol- 
olwing week.

S. J. Elder, for the United

(1
BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

RightÏ |ffe
ffl ill ill

246 I SalIings Tuesday
A»*- 2nd .......................
A»*- »th ...................
An*. 16th .................

as per sailing list:
....................NOORDAM
............ROTTERDAM
.......................RYNDAJK

*4 17» ÏÎJl Vla°t twin-screw Rotterdam.
r®«rl,ter. one of the largest marine leviathans of the world. *

h. m. melville;
General Paaeenarer Agent. Toronto. Ont,

QPrevent and 
Relieve Headache Quebec Steamship Co.

limited

River and Gulf of 8t Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

i» the BEST on the market Also thatI

ROUTEEddy’s “SILENT” MatchesIt gives me great pleasure to 
the be able to refer to Dr. Miles' 

Anti-Pain Pills as the best 
edy we have yet had in 

was house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”^

8 TRIP SERVICE
ed-SI lSUNDAY CXOCNTEOJare absolutely Safe and Harmless.

Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 
ware, Palls, Tubs and Washboards

LV. TORONTO{ ® 10«9? ”’55 *'M.
I 2.00 8.45 5.16 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE:
GROUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLOO., 6S VONOC ST.

rem-

Bfil ss. Ceecapedla, 1900 tone, recently fit 
ted out on the Clyde specially for this 
tervlce with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montreal as follows: Mondays 4 
pm„ 1st. 15th and 30 th Aunist 
and 12th and 26th September, and 
from Quebec the following dav at 
noon for Plctou, N.8., calling at Gasne 
Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River Summer-’ 
side, P.E.I., and Charlottetown pp t NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC vlafhe 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Ttinu 
dad. 2600 tone, sails from Quebec 8th 
22nd July, 6th and 19th August 2nd 
September, at 5 p.jp. B ’ zn“

WHITE STAR—
Dominion Line

CANADIAN SERVICE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS*
Montreal—Quebec» Liverpool

JULY 2»

ourII

the
nl| iH

| Shooting

Steamers

“Toronto” & “Kingston”

/ The CinuI ffi $
Dailjfl

, « News 
■ withou 
MR *rs wll

I
SS. MBGANTIC .
BS. DOMINION ................. jtttv »SS. LAURENTIC................. ^AUGUST**

t .. AUGUST ISÆtWsrteiî
^ thlsIfeT”ce?eqS}1ptp;dbwlth*^S

marine signalling appfrafus. d b* 
The Canada and Dom.nlon 

one class of cabin 
moderate rates.
abu'ôneabovCeCO,Teameara0n MU ‘V“U

If SS. CANADA
KI4 i VIBERMUDA*'i
pi*1 Leave 3

1060 Islands and return . .
Montreal and return .............
Quebec and return ...........

, Saguenay River end return
Including Meals and Berth.

| Steamer "Belleville” leaves every 
Tuesday 7.30 p.m. for Bay of Quinte. 
Montreal and Intermediate ports.
_.T,15itet offlce' <8 Yonge-street, cor. 
Wellington-streeL

p.m. Daily.
UnionSummer excursions, $20 and up, by the 

twin-screw SS. Herniimian, 6 600 ton.ïsî z?iSf,vus
rises above 80 degrees. ’

The finest trips of the 
health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A ir 
Webster & Co., corner Kina «ns v F' Streets; Thos. Cook & Sonfl6-2*17*?™®

. si2.no

.824.50 

.«3.3.50 

.646.50 I

Bu
•1 them for nearly four years and

states. they ncvcr. fail to give me relief, 
then opened his speech, arguing that I have tried many other rem- 
the cause of the- arbitration proceei- edies, but have never found anv 
logs was the attitude of Premier Bond Setter ”1 
in introducing, during his tenure of of- ; 
flee as premier, Usual regulation, the 
object whereof was to force the United 
States to ratify the disadvantageous 
treaty. Previous to 1905 Newfoundland 
had not objected to American fisher
men who exercised their rights in ac
cordance with the treaty of ISIS to 
such legislation, but in ms. when ‘he 
Hay-Bond treaty was submitted to the 
United States Senate. Premier Bond 
introduced

ter cin

leader 
Buck 
tory, 
umph 
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H. G. THORLEY;
PASSENGER AGENT.

EAST, TORONTO.

y
JOSEP nkowick;

854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.
There As no remedy that will 

more qiBckly relieve any form 
of headache than

fIIP:; 41 KINO ST.m 1 1411iV inland navigation.i . Iki _L. _________________ ________ 1 - WLAND NAVIGATION.

N°^ern Navigation Co. §g
Round Trip fare BAY TRIP TO MACKINAC”

on Steamer . Toronto, including Meals and Berth -
Sailing from CoII.ngwood 1 j0 nm" ' «...................... • . .B®fth <fcOQ OE

Monday. -Majeatlc ” wJ La" *" °Un<J U’30 P-m/

“A FRESH WAaT=»deLd” “Oermamc- -
Toronto «„ Dn.ntk and Hr7^ ^JER SEA VOYAGE”

Wed™*-» SalllnK Sirita 3 30Kd meaM and ber^ on^merH/o?r*nTy $40.10

Tor,,„ to p„!LA£I?d~° 30,000 ISLANDS”

Sailing from Penetang Berth extra.
Information from Ry. Ticket Agent» „r the Compan^t

I’li. St. Catherine», Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Welland.

Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf 
dally (except Sunday) 8 a.m„ 11 a.m.,

; 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
ry day. good two days: Niagara 
N.Y., $1.50; Buffalo. $2.00. 

Wednesday and Saturday: Niagara 
Falls and return. $1.25; Port Dalhousle 
and return (2 p.m. boat), 50c.

Special rates for week-end trips.
For Information phone Main 2552.
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Or. MilWAnti-Pain PiUr
1

Eve
Falls,

The best feature of this remark- n _
elgn flshinga .Tfu which'umdTtc ^e-1 *ble remedy is th« fact that it does Bfailt Park Hotel

of rights n°t derange the stomach or.leave any 1 fj »
disagreeable after effects. ailCl tSllflg'aiOWS

Druggists everywhere sell them. If 
first package fail* to benefit.your drug- 

will return your money 
MILES MEDICAL CO^ Elkhart, lad.

1I

THE MINHICOeHNHSHENEi»i
prive American fishermen 
hitherto enjoyed by them.

On Georgian Bay 
Three Hours' Ride From Toronto

Found Dead in Bed.
WOODSTOCK, July 20.—Dan McCul

loch, a life-long resident of this city, 
was found dead in bed this morning by 
the contractor for whom he was work
ing. He did not show up at work and 
his employer went to find him. He 
was known by nearly everyone in the 
city, being an enthusiastic hunter and 
trapper.

gey 8 i i *®I hi 5
BURLINGTON. •

gpS'SSMgI ■ -
•♦i * i _. «<lu| IATHIS BEAUTIFUL RESORT IS NOW- 

OPEN.TORONTO HOTELS. Special week-end -^-ates.
Writ* for Booklet.

' M IBed7tfHOTEL MOSSOP♦ Li ... Blra I UngPE
the

^ome
** Ofiffit

I-''- H«

Li

Hotel Brant, Burlington $6.00

For booklet and rates apply to

<1, Malcolmson, Manager,
mnnloogun-tshene P.O.,

C • RC1AH BAY.

^ra.ut.jr^e» *E£S£an P,a=.
Successful Canadians. . HATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per

LONDON. July 20—The Royal Act- ,Uy. UP' r00nVi without bat!l- *l-5« 
demy of Music announces the follow- I Tnc only perfectly fireproof hotel 
Ing Canadian awards: Advanced grade. ! building In Canada. Elegantly furnlsh- 
gold medal, Laura Laver?-. New West- f..„,.lr0,uŸ*lo,ut' Running hot and cold 
minister, pianoforte; silver medal, jn bedroorns ''"suuated^rwh'f **}
Mildred Goodeve. Windsor. N S., piano- the business section. Cars pas*art °l
forte; intermediate grade, gold medal, direct to and trora depot Unsufp
Gladys McKelvle, Calgary, Alta., piano. ticn?6” “ luncheon- Qrl11 roc
forte. 621ft

, FOR HAMILTON
S»..TSS1,V. MU iK,,”;1”"-

SSS’ôOoSg" 75e«$2f $2.50
SCc Return Every Wednesday and «.> 

”0ay. Orchestra ». 3 p.m. trta
Brin/i’V Beach and return, $*t o;. 
f..inU,ord *,-so Macasaa and M«l’

da!Pe^'k ‘̂go^donne*atrLe^erï,Ur-

or Colllngwood.||M? Double Drowning at Wlarton.
July 20—A

drowning accident occurred at Col- ! 
poy's Bay, three miles north of here, 
last evening, when Joseph Heller, aged 
56. and Edward Cunningham, aged 17. 
lest their lives when a gasoline launch in the boat at the time, and but one 
in which they were riding struck a of the partv could swim. They were 
sunken log. There were four others rescued by an Indian with p rowboat

ed.
Big Dredge Launched.

Yesterday afternoon 
dredge for the Montreal 
mission was launched at the 
shipyards. The dredge weighs 205 
and 32,000 rivets 
tlon.

The dimensions

WIARTOX. Length, moulded, 104 feet- 
moulded j * ore&atH,9 in‘hl, dePth at bow, 10 feet
InchM Hfepth at atern 8 feet' »
and will dîéri» PPer ls 8lx yards long 
two fea! ^redge an area of 4000 yard», 
really ha»®CPA per day- The work ha*

thIhbalanc!r8f^Fe hwa'but

double-1
■ ' l';| a big steel 

Harbor Com- 
Poleon 

tons,
were used in construe.
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Ticket» good betweea Albany mmd New York on

PASSENGER TRAINS ARE
RUNHINC regularly

OVER
Tie Only Dwble Tuck Line

fn°dR,nI1?NTRBAL-9 a.m. 
and 10.15 p,m.
PcA^?80Nam^0pITm.

mna GEORGIAN BAY. via Pene- 
tang—ll.jO a,m.
RavÆ’?^0KA and LAKE OF 
oAYb—12.05 noon.

A?.NIA and Northern Navl- 
ff^I'!?nnaCoJnpanC? steamers — 8 
8aturday>nday’ Wedneeday and
Th* Dining Cay service and Pull
man equipment la second to

Full Information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest cor. King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Mala 4309.

8.30

none.

WE HAVE MOVED
------- TO-----

OUR NEW OFFICE
28 King Street West.

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO•,lth.
Niagara (entrai. Routd

c ' 
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ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM
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NGER TRAFFIC

A. C. JENNINGS & COnotice to contractors
o BALED TENDERS
f5 undersigned. ind m 
velope “Tender for Piping 
der for Weter System,” a 
pipe Tunnels and Wiring 
case may be, will be recel' 
of the Commissioners of the Transcon
tinental Railway, at Ottawa, Ontario, un
til twelve o’clock noon of the 26th day of 
July. 1*10. for:

0) Air, steam, water and oil piping eye-

Based to the 
on the en-

stem,” “Ten- 
‘'Tender for 

jets," as the 
at the office

REAL ESTATE BROKERSftgj

u in 1639 YONCE. PHONE N. 644.
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. M. 2238.

516 YONCE STREET, ECUNTON. PHONE N. 3427

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE
Now is the time to buy Real Estate, and there is no better place than North Toronto in 

which to buy. The holiday season is with us and values are dormant for the present A month 
hence values will be away up. See us to-day. We have everything for sale at the lowest prices.

tern:
(3) Tard water system;
,3) Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Trane- 
continental Railway shops east of Wln-
n Pleuis and specifications may be seen 
in the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief 
Engineer of the Commissioner», at Otta
wa, Ont., and in the office of Mr. 8. R. 
Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
Manitoba

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will pot be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied by the Com
missioners, which may be had on applica
tion to the Chief Engineer ait Ottawa, or 
to the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
Man.

Each tender must be signed and scaled 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcon
tinental Railway, for a sum equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be sign
ed, and in any case of refusal or failure 
on the part of the party whose tender is 
accepted to complete and execute the con
tract with the Commissioners, the said 
cheque shall be forfeited to the Commis
sioners as liquidated damages for such 
refusal or failure, and all contract rights 
acquired by the acceptance of the tender 
shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will be deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver-General of Can
ada. as security for the due and faithful 

form a nee of the contract according to

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tender* are rejected will be returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The flght is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

an Island— 
l car lines*
0 p. m.
(doily).

Day time. 
Mealtime.

PER FOOT—Soudan-avenue, close to Yonge- 
- - street; 300 feet of choice, level land A first, 
class Investment. Phone N. 3427.

SI 8 PER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue; lot 60 x 126, 
w'w situated on the top of the hill; very con
venient to the cars; easy terms, and anyone wish
ing to buy with purpose of investment, phone us 
about this one. ’ t

$8 $2000—FRAME, six rooms; nicely decorated;
. . .. aide entrance; large lot, very conveni

ent. to Yonge-street; splendid location; good gar
den; terms, 1100 cash, and the balance made easy.. 
Close to car lftie.«Q PER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue; several very 

ww desirable building lots; suitable for the small 
home builder or for an investment. Easy terms. PER FOOT—(We have several beautiful lots 

on Davlevijie-avenue; they are 60 x 156; 
these lots are all situated near Yonge; very con
venient to the car*; the property is all clear. It 
you are looking for a snap In this kind of proper
ty, .call us up and make an appointment to see 
these. Terms easy. ,

$20 $2000—DETACHED FRAME; attractive design;
six large rooms; verandah; lot 60 x 140.

$2200—FRAME; five rooms; stable; large lot; 
... , good garden ;- can be had on easy terms;
f"1®. “0ÎJ*e is situated close to Yonge-street; handy 
to the Glen Grove cars. *

tin PER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue pot far from 
wlw Yonge-street; water and gas; very easy 
terms; only two lots left, each 60 x 140; let us show 
you these to-day.

it

V

. (IQ PER FOOT—Balliol-street, well-selected lo- 
w 1 v cation; you take no chances in buying here.

I» Beautiful Deer Park.
SPECIAL.

$11 nnn-HANDSOME STONE RESIDENCE, 
l I ,vvu thoroughly modern in design; finish, 

convenience and comfort; nine large rooms ; in oak 
Jhd maple; beam ' ceilings; paneled w&lnscottlng. 
billiard room and reception hall; spacious grounds 
lovely shade trees; concrete walks. Terms(basyi 
Phone N. 644.

$3000_S!VC^E TO FONGE; detached; solid
brick; eight rooms; massive verandah; 

conveniences; a snap.til PER FOOT—Merton, just an odd lot left at 
1 1 this price; easy terms.

all city

$3000—A FAIR of semi-detached houses on
the property is nearly1' new,“and "is Rented^“ylehj 

14 per cent, net on the investment. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure valuable Yonge-street pro
perty at a very low figure; the lots are l»S feet

«12 FBR FOOT—Eglinton-avenue; very desirable 
1 home sites; picturesque location; very easy 

terms.
$25 FER FOOT—Sheldrake-avenue; a few lots 
, only at this price; very choice property;
lots 60 x 160: terms, 1-3 cash, bal

$13 50 FER FOOT“-Roehampton-avenue ; very 
v,vv good location, close to Yonge-street; a 

chance to secure a valuable lot on easy terms.
Ijll ance easy.

$3800~BRICK BUNGALOW; six rooms; all 
w venlences; deep lot.

«25 FER FOOT—In Egllnton; beautiful proper- 
v ty: situated 300 feet above the lake level, 
amid ideal surroundings, and only 25 minutes' by 
Street car from the corner of King and Yonge- 

a ?e„ts• 18 I’kf^ly possible to find a better re?
striated location for a home around Tpronto. Come 
and compare it with other properties you have 
seen. Call 616 Yonge-street Eglintoiî. N. 3427.

con-SI 4 *??? FOOT—Sherwood-avenue ; one lot 64 x 
1 this lot is in a good location and there 

are splendid fruit trees on this let, and is only a 
few minutes walk from Yonge-street.

$15 FBR FOOT—Albertus-avenue,
, , Yonge-street; a chance to
lot in a very select locality.

THE 
CANADIAN 
OUTE 
HE EAST 4

$4800~E>BTACHED: ten r°oms; all convenl- 
ences; splendidly finished; lot 60 x 200.

$4000“I£T 60 x. 1S4: detached; solid brick re-
throuKnhoat '% and “baUi1; dha?dwoodr flo”rs 
u?es°7r^

and Is cheap at the price quoted. **

ft'/

i close to 
secure a cheap

HLENCAIRN-AVENUE lots from $16 per foot to 
M $30 per foot

$lQOn—EGLINTON; a splendid new detached 
y 8°lld brick cottage: 6 large bright rooms
good cellar; gas and water inside; soft water ciel 
tern; lot 40 x 180, bearing large shade and fruit

si s ’•sf.rs^ïiïï’Kiuï* .vïaïï' JS*
you. Appointment Phone N. 644. “ t0

SOMMER Tfli By order.
P. B. RYAN,

_ , Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontin

ental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

$5300~^ec^; ESSJSfiJ&'iXZZflrrst-tiaM,^omera'nd‘b* and baleon,e8: lar« St;THE

A. C. JENNINGS ®. CO.LIMITE
ONTRE AL ia.se 
sept Saturday) 
liviere Du Loup, Rinn 
teuton, Monoton, tt 
and the Sydneys.

lotlone for 
and Newfoi

Montreal Friday 
utward Bound I 
it Rimouski. -

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. SUMMER HOMES Men Wanted
FOR

Special Police

HELP WANTED
CONDUCTORS AND BRAKEMEN 

WANTED

NOTICE TO OONT&AOTOBS
XjlOR SALE—An ideal summer home,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS a
TeaM5«5i ÆFMSSSl TliïlMSSÆfVaSTt M
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Xr^wTek tsale8teappfy1PtoBn|

undersigned, and marked on the en- ~ wrtsht' Callander P S‘
velope. "Tender for Wiring System, W lght' Callander- 
Switch Board and Transformers,” will be 
received at the office of the Commission- 
era of the Transcontinental Railway, at 
Ottawa, OnUriO, until twelve o'clock noon 
of the 26th day of July, 1910, for the wir
ing systems, switch board and tranaform- 
ers. required in connection with the Loco
motive Shops of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen In 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa,
Ont and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poulin,
District Engineer, St. Boniface, Manitoba. 
aZ!rs°m tendering are notified that ten- 
ders will not be considered unless made 
On the form supplied by 
*"■ may be had on application to

Engineer at Ottawa, or to the 
District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered Bank of the 

of Fanada- payable to the order 
£f tbs Comiplaeioner» the Tranecontin- 
«ital Railway, for a sum equal to ten 
tender^ P-C'^ °f the amount of the

.A*Y HZX?0 whose tender Is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing thereof, sign the contract, specification® 
and other documents required to be 
signed, and in any case of refusal or fail
ure on the part of the party whose tender 
is accepted to execute and complete the 
contract with the Commlsstoners.the said 
Shioo® sbajl be forfeited to the Commls- 
®*2"'er* aB liquidated damages for such 
at(1S^Li0rb'JaiLUre' arl£ 811 contract rights 
•hail b? fwfeîteedaCCemanCe °f the tender 

f ^e5oe„dcO°e|t6<l^hy parties whose 
ir accepted, will be deposited to the 

credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
fnr^^Jity the due and faithful per- 
terms*'0* f the contract according to its

-J5;,5heque8, deposited by parties whose 
î*rfcj'8 ape rejected will be returned wlt-h- 
t?act after the signing of the

•UttkSSÏ 18 re96rVed t0 reJect
By order,

jjtlRST-CLASS BOARD—-Rooms well fur-

beautiful walks for riding or driving! 
four mails daily, telegraph close by. I. 
Hough, Maple Leaf House, Windermere, 
Muskoka, Ont. 246tf

62EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
fJ undersigned, and marked on the en
velope "Tender for Sewer." will be re
ceived at the office of the Commission
ers of the Transcontinental Railway, at 
Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve o'clock 
noon of the 26th
the excavation, construction," and com
pletion of a main sewer line for the Win
nipeg shops situated in Section 6, Tp. 11. 
Range 4 E.. on the line of the National 
TranscOn 
east of
pump house and terminal yard to the 
Seine River.

Plans and specifications may he seen 
in the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief 
Engineer of the Commissioners, at Otta
wa, Ont., and in the office of Mr. S. R. 
Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
Manitoba.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied by the commission
ers.  ̂which may be had on application to 
the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered Bank of 
the Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
order of the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, for a sum equal 
to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount 
of the tender.

Any person whose tender Is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be sign
ed, and in any case of refusal or failure 
on the part of the party whose tender 
Is accepted to execute and complete the 
contract with the Commissioners, the said 
cheque shall be forfeited to the Commis
sioners as liquidated damages for such re
fusal or failure, and all contract rights 
acquired by the acceptance of the tender 
shAU be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General of Can
ada, as security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by partlée whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right Is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

. *« a
Experienced railroad conductors nnd 

brakemen wonted to take the place of

^ .... Apply
between 8 nun. and « pun. at No. 6 Ag- 
neo-street.

1day of July, 1910, for 
com- PATENTS, men on otrtke. Good wages. Town of North Toronto APPLY

Room 723, Traders Bank 
Building,

Yonge, near King. 34

TTiETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old 
£ established firm. Longest experienceTYPEWRITING. s

Oriental Railway, about six miles 
Winnipeg, extending from the

.tongs, near Icing. Rush. ,

i A DA NOBLE. 67 Adelaide Bast. Main 
A 7208. ed7

TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
North Toronto Intends to construct cer
tain local Improvement works within the 
limits hereinafter sot forth and described, 
that is to say :

(a) A six-inch water main, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections 
upon, along and under Victoria avenue, 
from a connection with the water main at 
the line of the easterly limit of the west
erly 126 feet of Lot No. 26. Flan 206, and 
the line of the easterly limit of the west
erly 9 feet of Lot No. 26, Plan 944, on the 
north and south sides, easterly along the 
northerly side of Victoria avenue, a dis
tance of 169 feet, more or less. Estimated 
cost, $250.00.

(b) A six-inch water main, hydrants and 
all necessary connection», along, under 
and) through Lawrence avenue, Lympetone 
avenue, Exeter crescent, Sidmouth avenue 
and Pole avenue, as shown on Plan I486, 
within certain limits, that Is to say :

Commencing at.the intersection of pre
sent six-inch water main at Devon cres
cent, on the north side of Lawrence ave
nue, at the limit of Lot 134 produced ; 
thence In an easterly direction five hun
dred feet, more or less, along Lawrence 
avenue, to the east limit of Lot 143 
produced!

Commencing at existing six-inch 
main on St. Edmund’s drive, at Lot 89; 
thence easterly along the north side of 
Lympstone avenue, to the east limit of 
Lot 126 produced, a distance of 694 feet, 
more or less.

Commencing at the intersection of exist
ing six-inch water main at Exeter and 
Devon crescents, near the western limit 
of Lot 120; thence In an easterly direc
tion along the northerly side of Exeter 
crescent, to the easterly limits of Lots 
U2 and 47 produced, at the Intersection of
Sidmouth avenue, a distancé of 726 feet 6 Water main specified under clause 
inches, more or less.

Commencing at proposed six-inch water 
main in Exeter crescent, at Lots 47 and 
112 produced; thence southerly along the 
easterly side of Sidmouth avenue to the 
existing sixrlnch water main produced in 
St. Leonard’s avenue, from Lots 11 and 31. 
a distance of 368 feet, more or less.

Commencing at proposed six-inch water 
main, on the north side of Exeter cres- 
ce?t.and Fote avenue intersection, at a 
point on a line produced) from the north 
boundary limit of Lot 61; thence souther
ly along the east side of Pote avenue to 
the existing water main at the southwest 
L, * Lot 35, St. Leonard's avenue, a 
distance of 230 feet, mors or less.

(c) A slx-lnch water main, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections, 
on Melrose avenue, commencing at the 
Intersection of the present water main on 
Yonge street, with the northerly limit of 
Melrose avenue produced, at the limit of 
Lot 119, Plan 1494; thence in a westerly 
direction along the northerly side of Mel- 
E°8e avenue, to the west limit of Lot 167,
Plan 1494, a distance of 2086 feet, more or 
less. T

(d) A six-inch water main, hydrants, 
valves snd other necessary connections on 
Deloraine avenue, commencing at the in
tersection of the present water main on 
Yonge street, with the northerly side of 
Deloraine avenue produced, on the north 
side of Deloraine avenue; thence In a 
westerly direction along the north side of 
Deloraine avenue, to the west limit of 
Lot 39, Plan 1494, a distance of 2100 feet, 
more or-less.

(e) A slx-lnch water main, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections, 
on St. Germaine avenue, commencing at 
the Intersection of the present water main 
on Yonge street, with the northerly limit 
of St. Germaine avenue produced, on the 
north side of SL Germaine avenue; thence 
In a westerly direction along the north 
side of St. Germaine avenue, to the west 
limit of Lot 296, Plan 1494, a distance of 
2038 feet, more or less.

(f) A concrets sidewalk (4 fast In width), 
with nscessary grading, crossings and 
culverts, upon and along the northerly 
side of St. Germaine avenue, from the 
west limit of Yonge street, westerly to 
the easterly limit of York road, Plan 1494, 
a distance of 2026 feet, more or less.

(g) a concrete sidewalk (4 feet In wtdith),
with necessary grading, crossings and zxURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
culverts, upon and along the south side \j Macdonald, 26 Queen-strset Best, ■ 
of Deloraine avenue, from the west side 
of Yonge street to the east side of York 
road, Plan 1494, a distance of 2066 feet, 
more or less.

(b) A concrete sidewalk (4 feet In width), 
with necessary grading, crossings and 
culverts, upon and along the south side 
of Melrose avenue, from the west limit of 
Scott road to the east limit of York road,
P,.» UM. . ««..=. or.«»..... .. SITUATION WANTED

(It A concrete eldew.lk (4 feet In width). ’ '~U'
with necessary grading, crossings and -xrOUNG MAN stenographer, sapid tfy- 
culverts, upon and along : 1 1st, Pitman shorthand, seeks position

L Lawrence avenue, south aide, a dis- at summer resort. Box 52 World.

iy Trains From Tq*éÉ|| 
ta Ocean Limited it SI 
station, Montreal
OFFICE 51 King St. fcl 
ard Hotel Block.

e<37
RUSHARTICLES FOR SALE.'

Washington. Patents, domestic and tori 
sign. ‘The Prospective Patentee’’ mailed
fies,., .............. .........

ATreturn passage

WANÏfcrv-A. setter, for our mill at 
V wo-venhurst. Apply to the Muskoka 

Lakes Lumber Company Limited, Wau- 
baushena

tance of 1817 feet, more or leeéf^
2. Devon crescent, west side, a distance 

of 1348 feet, more or less; Devon cres
cent, east side, a distance of 1686 feet 
more or leee.

3. Lympetone avenue, north side, a dis
tance of 686 feet, more Or lest.

4. Exeter orescent, north side, a dis
tance of 1090 feet, more or less; Exeter 
crescent, south side, a distance of loot 
feet, more or lees.

6. Pote avenue, north side, a distance of 
284 feet, more or leee; Pote avenue, south 
side, a distance of 281 feet, more or leee.

6. Sidmouth avenue, west side, a dis
tance of 260 feet, more or less.

7. 8L Leonard’s avenue, north side, a 
distance of 760 feet, more or less; 6t. 
Leonard’s avenue, south side, a distance 
of $74 feet, more or leee.

8. Dawlish avenue, north side, *, dis
tance of 650 feet, more or lets; Dawlish 
avenue, south side, a distance of 646 feat, 
more or lest.

And intends to assess the final cost, or 
a portion of the final cost thereof, upon 
the property to be Immediately benefited 
thereby, fronting or abutting upon or ad
jacent to the aforesaid streets, within the 
said prescribed limita, erudi that a state
ment showing the lands liable or proposed 
to be specially assessed for the said Im
provements, and the names orthe owners 
thereof, so far as they can be ascertained 
from the last revised assessment roll, and 
otherwise. Is now filed) in the office of the 
Clerk of the Municipality, and is open for 
inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of the said improve
ments is as follow* ;

TiUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
X> ments; dance,' party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge. ed7tf

ed

•d
ed. HOTELSSALE — OH6 doubleT710R 

A ca
, type

case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World) Office. - -

S' 6612345the Commlsslon- —-

$2 a day. John F. Schdles,

TJOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
U —Central; electric light, steam heat, 
ed; fates moderate. J. C. Brady.

“fftHE BELMONT;" TT Pembroke street— 
JL Rooms and apartments. Terms mod

erate. Take Sherbourne street car. Phone 
Main 6220. A............... - ‘ Sd7

Ft U WA5î’^E12rA *°°a *eneral servant. Dr. 
Risk, 268 Yonge ttreeL dtt

edtfthree-quarter cabin, 
fitted with toilet, 
curtains and rails,

"CTORTY-FOOT,
A1 cruising launch, 
electric light, cushions, 
complete, in .running order; can be seen 
a,t Jutten Boat 6 Launch Works, Ham
ilton.

NO LONDONDERRY |
|w York every Saturday ! 
F Screw Steamship* Ail 
B67Æ0 AND *73.50 
BIN, 345 AND 347J» È 
SS, 328.75 AND 33». M 

L 4 Leader Lane; A. F«i 
K>., King and Yong* 1 
k*rp, 19 Adelaide Street ]

LLE, G.P.A., Ontario, 4* j

YI7AN.TED AT ONCE—Two core maker* 
; ' accustomed to marine work, only 

first-class men need apply. Good) wages 
and steady work to right man. Apply 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co.. Colling- 
wood. Ont.

ARTICLES WANTED. "W
TEACHERS WANTED

A GOOD cash price paid for your blcy- 
Ix tie. Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge. edtf

■\7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V taiio or Dominion, located or unlocat

ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
hollan<l & Co., Room 200, McKinnon Build
ing. Toronto.

FPBACHER wanted for Union S.S. No.
13, Mono, and 7 Adjala; permanent; 

certificate. State salary and experience. 
Pro tee tant preferred. Duties commence 
Aug. 1», ldlO. Address R. J. Hackett, ee- 
cretary-treasurer, Hockley, Out.

rTEACHER wanted for U.S.8. No. 6, 
A Colllngwood and Euphnosia. Duties 
to commence Aug. 15, 1$10. Salary $426. 
Apply, stating grade of certificate, J. A. 
Knox, Duncan.

TAUKE OF YORK HOTEL, 1226 Queen 
-LA east. Proprietor, Doc Simon (late of 
Queen’s Hotel, Thessalon).

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
AMERICA LINE ed a LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

jTjl tail Touaccoulst, 28 Yonge-street.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
i---------------- ------------- ——------------------------- ——-
/'VLDSMOBILE, 5-passenger touring car, 
VA in good condition. Equipped with oil 
lamps, gas lamps,, generator, new top, 
glass lixnrt, new extra tire and 4 extra 
tubes. Price $1400. Apply 193-196 Ronces- 
valles-avenue. Garage.____

y Steamers of 13,663 sffl
tons.

-ROTTERDAM, VIA 
ULOGNB. 
lay as per sailing list:
...............................NOORDA*
.......................ROTTERDAM
. .............................. RYNDAM I
twin-screw Rottardaok 1 
ter, one of the largest 7J 
.* of the world. 
MELVILLE, 
er Agent. Toronto.

waterPhone M. 4643. ed?
?

CArE.
T UNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and partake 
Jj of the life essential*—pure food, pure 
air and pure water. Best 25c meals. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 
Rlchmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
street East.

AGENCIES WANTED.1
■pARTY residing in Winnipeg, who is 
-L well known in wholesale and retail 
circles, and ha* lived in the west for 
many years, desires to secure the agency 
In Winnipeg of a few good eastern firms; 
dan give good references. Reply to Box 
2132, Winnipeg.

RUHFrNG. ed7
con-

/71ALVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
UT celling*, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelalde-street West.

MASSAGE.•4 any or
ed7i x,TASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 

JM. stantln, 80 Brunewlck-avenua Col
lege 6478.____________________

XT ASS AGE, baths and 
1U city. Mr*. Col brain.

345 (a) ......................... ...................................... .. $260
Water mail) specified under cl*u*e 

(W-
P. B. RYAN,

entaf Railway*10l*lftrS °f the 
Dated at Ottawa, July 12, 1910.

wlth^^fi? 1?f*ryner thls advertisemeiet 
er* w?ii alth^rlty ,{raJn the Commission
ers will not be raid for It.

PRINTING ed7 WANTED FARM TO RENTTAR— 
•minioln Lin

G) .......... 600medical electrl- 
755 Yonge. N.

................. ••Ill#*T71IVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards. 
J? billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Bari. ard. 35 Dun das.

(2) . 600By order, TX7ANTE TO RENT, with option Of 
»» buyln farm from one to two hun

dred acres, within forty miles of Toronto. 
Box 61, World.

P. E. Ryan,
Secretary.

(3)ed73229. 750ed (4) ........ 260AN SERVICE
ITiACIAL and body massage—Bathe, 
i medical electi'lclty, Mra Robinson. 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2492

(6) 260The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, July 8, 1910. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for It.

MEDICAL. ed Water main specified under clause(5) . ............ .................................
Water main specified under clause

«D .................................................................
Water main specified under clause
I (e) .......... ..........................................................

Sidewalk specified under clause (f).„ 1.700 
Sidewalk specified under clause (g).. 1,800 
Sidewalk specified under clause (h).. 800
Sidewalk specified under clause (D—

AIL STEAMERS |
uebec- Liverpool

.
3.400ed7TlR SNIDER. 42 Carlton-street. Sne- 

U clalist, Stomach, Skin, Blood Urin
ary Diseases' and Discharges; Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, ail Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe- 
_________________________________ed 7 tt

l ilt. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men 
i-J 5 College-street. e(j ’

TO LETA 2,700HERBALIST >.... JULY *
............ JULY 30

. ......................AUGUST «
L........................... AUGUST »
and Megantic are tb* 
t modern steamers 63

I Route; built specially 
[equipped with electrl* 
or serving four deck* 1 
b telegraph and eul 
b apparatus. 
m Dom.nlon carry only 
in passengers at very

cmodatlon still avail*
earners.

7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
1 facing the lake. All modern Improve

ments; well furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080.

2,600ous
male. A LVER’S cream ointment for piles, 

XV. varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. Al- 
ver’s pure herb capeulee, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay-ntreet. Toronto

VICTORY UNEQUIVOCAL ed
TO CONTRACTORS

APARTMENTS TO LET
'-pARKVIEW MANSIONS, Roncesvalles 

A avenue—Most desirable residence in 
the city, overlooking High Park and lake: 
housekeeping suites from $35 up; elevator 
service; tennis and croquet lawns. Apply 
Superintendent. Phone Park 1288. ' ed

821(1)Union Men Jubilant Over Victory In 
Buck stove Company Dispute.

CINCINNATI, O., July 20.—Labor 
leaders are jubilant to-day over the 
Buck Stove and Range Company vic
tory, declared to be the greatest tri
umph in the history of organized toil
ers. Even manufacturers employing 
non-union help look glum and admit 
that the submission of the big St. 
Louis stove concern, after a sturdy 
fight of six years, is a body blow to 
their interests.

The victory for the labor union side 
is unequivocal. The Buck Stove and 
Range Company flatly agrees to aban
don its open-shop policy and hereafter 
employ none but union men. This ac
tion Is the more remarkable because 
Instead of the American Federation of 
Labor winning its union flght by stages 
beginning with Its weakest enemies, it 
has won over the corporation that for 
years was the hope and the admiration 
of open-shop manufacturers.

MONEY TO LOAN.<2BALED TENDERS endorsed “Tender 
for Conservatory’’ addressed to the 

undersigned will be received at this De
partment until noon on Thursday, the 28th 
day of July, 1910, for the construction of 
conservatory and green ’ houses at the 
grounds of the Normal School, Toronto.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at this department. An accepted bank 
cheque payable to the order of the Honor
able J. O. Reaume, Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent, of the amount 
of the -tender, and the bona fide signa
tures and addresses

1137BUILDERS7 MATERW\L.
rpîiïT CONTRACTORS'" ~SUPPLY3iHflMMHHpT 
J- Limited, Manning Chambers,
street WhorYf tOD’ 9“ wa*una’ at Otamber.

(2)
1.840

............  480RATES—Private funds on 
property. Wm. Postle- 
446,. Confederation Life

(8) ..........
850(4)
855
250(5) .... •••••••»•»••
245

HARDWOOD FLOORS. 240(6) ........
640NEWSBOYS NEEDED A BATH

And Were Sent to Jail

(7)
ROOMS TO LET.

ANE large furnished room, suitable for 
UF two men; also use of telephone. Apply 
66 Mscdonell-avenue, city.

720TTARDWOOD FLOORS, oak. birch, 
! J-L beech, maple. Estimates furnished. 
College 2296, or send card to George Proc
tor, 888 Palmerston-avenue. ed

(8) 430HORLEY, 660to Get Of which the cost for ftankage and 
street Intersections is to be paid out of 
the general fumta of 

A Court of Revision will be held on the 
28th day of Jul&ya 
Cb'-nber, Town Half, 
lint ,n), at the ho*

-ENT. 41 KING ! 
TORONTO." *

It.
of two sureties, or 

the name of a guarantee company, ap
proved, by this department, prepared to 
give a bond' for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, must accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.'

FLORISTS. the municipality.No better argument for the urgent 
need of a newsboys’ home and club 
could be urged than one which was 
advanced in police court yesterday 
morning, when George White, Mat Bur. 
men and James Dolney were sent to 
jail upon remand, charged with 
grancy. These boys were not held be
cause they were criminals, but because 
they were dirty and needed washing.
They were dirty because they had been 
"kipping out,” which Is to say, sleeping 
anywhere or nowhere.

It is to correct tills that the News
boys’ Home committee seek to estab
lish a place where it will be easy for 
the newsboys to keep clean bodies and 
clean minds. If you believe that it is 
better that-Toronto's newsboys should 
"kip out" In filth and exposure to 11s-
ease and loss of selDrespect, then, t aKEVIEW HOUSE, Grimsby Beach 
leave the home project alone, but if J-4 Is the popular outing place this seâ- 
you believe that the whole city will i son for families and week-end parties, 
benefit by making them good citizens,1 ,fbod TJ®8188"?* obliging eer-
then turn in and help to build the Hi. "Ford^ma'n^r “ ^ AueU$t"

home and send your subscription to 
the Newsboys’ Home and Club commit, 
tee. Trusts and Guarantee Co., King-

LIVE BIRDS. 910, at the Council 
. North Toronto (Eg- 

of 8 o’clock p.m. 
sharp, for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the proposed assessment, 
or the accuracy of the frontage measure
ments, or any other complaint which per
sons interested may desire 
which Is by law cognizable by the court.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.
Town Clerk.

VT EAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 
-L> —654 Queen West, College 3769; U 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.

AVIGATION. J
■grand

TRUNK 
ROUTE

ACKHMAC" 11

TTOPE’S BIRD 
XT Weal. Main

^ STORE. 109 Queen-st.
•d?ed7

Co. By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works Department. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, July 20, 1910.
Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for it.

BUTCHERS.DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
CA CENTS—Painless extraction of teeth: 
UU gas administered, $1. Dr. Knight! 
Specialist. 445a Yonge-street, opposite 
College-street. ed7tf

va-
rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
A We.t, John Goebel. College 80S, edT

to make, and

$29.2 STORAGE AND CARTAGE,th
Dated July 14th, 1910. 44.Tl. MARRIAGE LICENSES. PT4HOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 

and Packing—30 years’ experience. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Wars- 
house. 126 John.

lay, “Germanic.”

LEGAL CARDS.TEDDY R; VERY BUSY MANGE» TjiRED W. FL.ETT, Druggist, issues 
J2 marriage licensee, 602 West Queen, 
opposite Portland. Open evening». No 
« ltoessea required.5 $40.10

$6.00

-DAIRD, MONAHAN * MACKENZIE— 
JL> James Baird, K.C.. County Crown At
torney; T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton * Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitor», Con
veyancer». 2 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

Can’t Accept Any More Engagements, 
He Writes the Mayor. LOSTe<17

YX7ILLIE BAYNTON, between 2 and 3 
tt years old, blue suit, no hat, missed 

Wednesday noon. Kindly send any in
formation to 417 Montrose-avenue.

Blea's Orchestra Band.
Blea's Orchestra Band of 21 pieces. Any lingering hope that Theodore 

will play on Turblnia moonlight to Roosevelt would come to Toronto for 
Long Branch Friday night. One hour the International Y. M. C. A. 
at the Branch, weather permitting, tlon was shattered by a letter which 
Come and bring your friends. Tickets reached the city hall yesterday after- 
& cents, at wharf. noon- It was addressed to ‘Hon. Regi-

-------------------------------------nald Geary, Mayor of the City of To-
104 feet; i>re»f*g8l Home for Working Mothers. ronto,” from New York, and read:

depth at bow, 10 **•* fl Mrs. J W. R. Ellsworth of 1658 Dan- "My Dear Mr. Mayor,—I wish I could
■th at stern 8 feat f ̂  forth-avenue addressed a meeting at accept the very kind Invitation to at-
er is six yards 1 the Labor Temple on the organization tend the convention of the Y. M. C. A.
n area of 4000 yaJGjfO °f a Motherhood Protection Union. in Toronto, but unfortunately it is ut- 
r day. The work ■wBSgB “Let us erect an apartment building terly imcossible for me to accept an-

in seven week*- . where the female toller may. when en- other engagement of any kind or sort,
e installed here, ■ gaged in activities necessitating her 1 am very sorry that this is the case.
■ machinery ba8 ‘>eta ■ dally absence from home, leave her "Faithfully yours,

—...............

SUMMER RESORTS.D8"
ra. conven-

ARCîMTECTS.arnia or Collin
TPRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
Ü lldtor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street Private funds to loan. Phone M.

A. R. DENISON 
Architects, Star 
phone Main 723.

48 STEPHENSON, 
Building, Toronto.

244tfARTICLES WANTED. 2044.

ONTARIO land grants, located and un- 
located, purchased for cash. D. M 

Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

rnHOMAS L CHURCH, Barrister. Solid- 
X tor. Notary, Continental Life Bulla- 
leg. Bay and Richmond.

nEO. W. GOUINLOCK. Architect 
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4503. 

___ , , edtf

street.

sdOff to England.
John H. Moss and W. S- Andrews are 

leaving to-day for a short holiday in 
England and on the continent. They, 
sail by the Laurentic from Montreal

ed?

ART.HOUSE MOVING.
T W. L FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
v. Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-TTODSE MOVING and raising dona J,

XX Nelson. 196 Jar vis-street ed to.“T. Roosevelt.” on Saturday. I edtf 14

1

Rates of Pay as Follows
CONDUCTORS from $100 to $140 
BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 
BRAKEMEN from $55 to $80 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 36o Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

Per Month

Apply to

U.E. Gillen, Superintendent
Union Station, Toronto

j

4

and Yard Men

v

500 Train Men

I

WANTEDiwm
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Copper^ Stocks Show Improvement Wall Streeton
Wall St. Makes Little Progress 

Trading Keeps Very Narrow
New York Market Moves Up and Down in an Easy laskion—No 

Features to Local Exchange.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGBM *v N“t*<W4 i«H 14Ô 14Ô 

do. pref................
Max. C.. 2nd a.......................................... ..
Mo.^acif* S: J23* 1234 1334

I" £& ^ ?»* &
Norfolk63.11 - *** ** m 
North. Pac ... iis iis 
Nortfnresi .. . 143 143
N. Y. c.............. us% 114V4Ont. & West. 431* 431J 
Pac. Mall 
Peo. Gas ..
Penna ...........
Pitt*. Coal 
Preag. Steel 

Reading ..
Rep. Steel .

do. pref.
Rock Island .. 32

do. pref ........
Rubber ..............

do. lets ........
H>". Springs ..
Slogs .......... .
Smelters ...........
South. Pac ...
South. Ry .... 

do. pref. ..."
St. L. & S.F.........
St. U A S.W..
St. Paul.............
Sugar .................
Tenn. Cop ....
Texas ...............
Tlifrd Aye ....
Toledo & W..

do. pref ........ ,
: Twin City ...........
jfrnlon ..„ ... 1V
1 do. pref...............
U. S. Steel. d°: .SB
«S Chem

Wabash ............. 17 1714 17 " 1714
ffc 3? $ $ g*
Wls. Cent....................................... ...

West. Union ..61 61 61 61
WooHena .. .. 28% 28% 2814 2814

Sales to noon. 100,800. Total 
800 shares.

fORONTO STOCK EXCHANQ*.
70)TRAVELLERS CHEQUES ' 

AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.

Members Toronto Stock exchange600

STOCKS AND BONDS30)ABB ISSUED BY 1,500
I

s
iOrders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York.THE DOMINION BANK l.SO)11814 
14214 143 
11354 114 
4314 4314

400
1,300

1 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Pboae Main 7801

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, July 20.

Company declared the regular quarter- 
ly dividend of 1)4 per cent, on the pre- 

The Toronto Stock Exchange was ferred shares, payable to shareholders 
about as dull to-day It Is possibly could of record August 1. —z 
be, trading maintaining around the 
low record which has characterised 
the market for the past few days, and 
prices moving within very narrow 
ranges dh both boards.

There was no feature whatever to the 
day’s operations and sentiment thru- 
out held apathetic, public participation 
In tipnsactions being very limited.

The traction Issues were traded in to
a very moderate extent, Rio changing NEW YORK, July 20.—The Iron Age 
hands fractionally above yesterday’s to-morrow will say: “The announce- 
flgures, the shares moving between 91 mettt of the *1.70 basis for .Wire nails 
and 3-8 above that point. Sao Paulo and *1-60 for plain wire In the peat 
was not dealt In, and at the close the waek does not represent a *8 per ton 
best bid for the stock was 140. reduction as has geen reported In some

Nova Scotia Steel moved up to-day, quarters, but rather amounts to a 
the shares touching 82 1-4 on the af- *orma* notification that on this basis 
temoon board. There Is little interest ï£TerB may aafelV contract for a time, 
being taken locally in the movement r^en™uh.CU«en\have, 1î®en ln
of this issue, the recent operations be- the "f*
lng engineered almost entirely ln Mont- m^,d iron d
Peal A* the ninaA « «,„■ km ana steel markets show noL™’,/"1 tf>e close 83 was bid for the measurable change in the past week, 
security, with none on offer under a Structural work Is r>n« nt thl ZTt!, 
three point advance from that quota- stays of thç steel trade and til th” lm-" 
tl°n- , , portant fabricating plants have work

The general list of values was little that will carry them well into the fall; 
changed from yesterday, and what export business holds up well. Pipe 
little trading was registered was in Upe inquiry continues heavy and pig 
many Instances confined to broken lots. Ir°n buying shows some further shrink- 
Toronto Rails lost 1-2 a point at 116 1-4 aXe- Coke has been more active and 
and Black Lake was also slightly off several long time contracts are report- console, money 
from the previous sale; but otherwise ed; one large transaction ln foundry Console.’ account ", 
than these no alterations of moment being on a basis slightly below

*2.25 at oven. In general, the coke Money Markets.
! market is firmer. Bank of England discount rate, 8 per

cent Open market discount rate ln Lon
don for short bills, 2 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 254 per cent., 
lowest 2 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 554 to ^ per cent.

25 Broad Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 59^

ICOîn? m%*hù£!g&* at ani bran=b Of the Bank. They are safe, convenl- 
mnn.v i«enHb *i travellers carrying them to obtain
"}°Pey d?lay °r,d ffl.culLy ‘i1 aDy Part of the world. If lost or
stolen they are or no value to the finder or thief. 12$ 1 TP* W

5$

7444 7% a $

3.000
1*54

e Gold From Mexico.
NEW YORK, July 20.—Lazard Freres 

received to-day *1,600,000 gold baza 
from Mexico, a part of a total ship
ment of *3,000,000 gold bars addressed 
to them from that city, A movement 
of gold from Mexico caused surprise.

IRON AND STEEL TRADE. "

PLAYFAIR., MARTENS © CO'Y
UMBERS TORONTO STORK IXOHAIUR, 1 TORONTO 0TRR8T

142 46,900
? 3154 700i

6,500

103
107% 103 Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian 

New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. ’ 
We invite correspondence regarding Investments. . . '

Telephone Main 745S.L*

K )

I

:■
ÏEll

6 t
m% Iran 122$ msi 100

4,6031» FOR SALE Money to Loan 5 to Sj%
Good Residential Property
H. O’HARA & CO.

___________ 30 Toronto Str set.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.
* “««her» Toronto Stock Bxohsnga

STOCKS and BONDS
,.2MSLe. ®**«»tsd on New York Meet 
real. Chioago and Toronto Exekias

23 Jordan Street

. 2154 22% 2154 2254

. 27% 2754 2754 2754

• sts a■”
4814 4854 4854

600;;
309t 800

2254 200
4854 400

16254 16354 16154 lêi% ’51,80)

Desirable, modern, solid brick, semi
detached, ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot-water heating, Bruns
wick Avenue. . For full particulars ap
ply to

111M
fff edii Pre< ........ljl|% U5% U5'4 ^ eoo

bonds ... 102% 103 10254 103 ............
10,700

A. M. CAMPBELL,
TeL Main 3151. 13 Richmond 61 B.

- «at a»
... 17 1754 17 1754II 800 HERON &CO.200

Rio ............................................
Mexican Tramway ....

British Console.

600:::: Si Rio .
2?’ ^ mortgage... 9654 8654 9654 96
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ....:.....................
St John City

Members Toronto Stock Exehaage.1; m

II
•e.eeeeeeeeeeeee#sir

246ICO
300 STOCK and BOND BROKERS 'sales, 321,-3% 19. July 20. 

16-16 81 13-16 —Morning Sales.— 
Dul.-SuIIS

■

81% Mackay. Orders executed In-all markets. 
Weekly letter mailed on application.

IK1or. F. N. Burt New York Cotton Market
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street reported the follow
ing prices ;

66 15 76:

JF. M= tap a
were in evidence.

The market lacked initiative all day, 
and toward the close displayed an al
most lifeless appearance, with neither 
buying nor selling orders in traders’ 
hands.

26 6654 1 7554ii
m Gen. Elec. 

25 ® 10154
Black Lake 
10® 27

Rio. Onen. High. Low. Close
•M.Ol 16.06 16.98 16.00
.16.40 16.40 16.21 15.31
lf.66 13.75 13.60 13.74

_ ...............13.00 13.07 12.87 13.00
D®t'- ........ . .......... 12.79 12.88 12.69
.rC°M<?2^7?pot Pi086*1 quiet, 16 points hlgh- 
SalesM3^‘,]fale?lfUld8' 16W; d°’ ^lf' 1S’36’

American Tel. and Tel. Purchase.
NEW YORK, July 20.—Purchase of 

a controlling interest ln the Michigan 
State Telephone Company from N. W.

WALL STREET POINTER® Harris & Co., by the American Tele- 
otheet POINTER8. phone and Telegraph Company was

th!usUarn™doUarsfloef gold"now^nVg'ed FS**™»'™*™<*-*«* of

Southern Iron ma'rket dull and ship- phoneTMrstiNTdi:^par*’ 
ments continue heavy. P^°."e and Telegraph Company on the ster., 60 days. .854 8 13-16 9 1-16

i basis of four shares of the latter com- Ster., demand..98-16 954 954 
pany’s stock for five shares of Mlchl- .Cable trans ... 99-32 96-16 9%

—Rates In New York.—

1 ® 91 16 King StreetWesfc TorontoJuly .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept .. 97 BAY STREETPorto Rico. 

25® 48
Imperial. 

1 @ 222
Twin City. 

26 @ 10754|i| Oct

i I IHe Ontario Securities
1 * COMPANY.LIMITED « 1

at- Maple Leaf. 
4 ® 8954* 

48 4 89*

12.87Foreign Exchange.
Olazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day 
rates as folio*» :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Dorn. Ooti. 
8 ® 11054*

Dorn. Steel

HI 20 55%an-
*1000 94zAbout two- report exchangeB Dominion. * 

1® 23754if Hamilton. 
3® 19154

Col. Loan. 
20 @ 67 $60,0004 Cotton Gossip.

infrlcke0D Perklns & Go. had the follow-

Llverpool failed to respond to our weak
ness of yesterday, coming 54 to 154 lower 

yi lower- Prices being ln- 
fluenced by American buying. The mar- 

roact*d during the early session, 
hnh developed and active
pu,1.* 8FfP?rt brought about a moderate 
rally during the closing session. Yester- 
2^y * rurnors of heavy rainfall over West.
renorta to-<iay. detailed
reports showing but a trace at
various points. However, conditions 

show some lm-
hedàtPi^nin» ^.hea abse"ue of southern 
SkÎ l ”*v renders the new crop sus
ceptible to bullish manipulation but we 

thX 13c discounts all Z- 
tog Dbtitf^1On^i,hC0nt!nue to ndvls? trad- 
bulsis°8 t OT1' Wlth 98168 °nly

Telepaone “
Bell Tel.

1 @ 143
—Afternoon Sales.—

1
9 3-16 ONTARIO TOWN 

GUARANTEED 
DEBENTURES

liii Trethewey. Rio. STOCKBROKERS, BTCrSteel Corp,9% 100 126* * * 160 )1 25 56Chicago says that all bankers pre
dict higher iponey thruout. the west, In 
consequence of heavy farm loans.

9% 400 127 225 9154 25I gan Telephone.I 75 9154 •LJP» BICKELL fc> COMPANY
Lawler Bids- cor. Kin* Æ v™. .. J*®rob*r» Chicago Board of^raSîT 
Members Winnipeg Grain KxchanJ.
w Y GRAIN-COBAIT* "
"• *• «leeks. Bonds. Cotton sad

ÔitS tfS!5ÆS5Ægas^oari

II Actual. Posted. Map!
10 ®
4 @ 99*

e Leaf. Black Lk. Maturing In Twenty 
Annutl Instalments

Sterling, 60 days’ sight .. 483.66 
Sterling, demand .................. 486.66

Schwab Is Conservative

sSS”? SsIHe;
optimwt, neither am I a pessimist. I

l,am taking a conservative view of the Amal. Asbestos ..........
situation. While there has been a fall- do. preferred ..........
lng off ln orders from last several BLack ........

, . , | months in steel as well as other bust- B C PackS? Â........
London expects gold engagements 1 n6S8e8’ 1 look for a spiritied revival in ! do. ' B ..................

for New York for some time to come steel ln tbe fal1- ^ w111 follow assur- i do. common ............
and does not believe European market I anCeS 0f «ubstantlal crops.” Bell Telephone ..............
can be disturbed^ I Annual Meeting. ®d» preferred ...

President Jordan’of Southern’Cotton ! St^l' mTwlrf Co'^Llmlt^ M d°' Referred00"1
Growers’ Association says prospect of at the 'A-ni a beld C. C. & F.. pref.
even a normal crop of cotton is bv nn ^ t^e bead office, Colllngwood, y es ter- do. common ... 
means assured in conseouence of d, y7 aJhe following officers were Can. Gen. Elec 
Jamasre ’ consequence of rain elected : Major J. A. Currie, M.P., pres- Canadian Salt

° ! ident; Sanford ‘H. Lindsay, 1st vice- £ .P. R. ............
General market In Tandon ^ president; John T. Duguid, 2nd vice- c,iy

8maU ?ndnaMes^rsCK^’HeCceS T *"

i v ssocks* ^ , George Royal and W. H. Whipps. . i Detroit United ..
'z sssrys 1 ^ ,5*»,w.£**«z*n„v1.2s;,;1 a. era.

® „yo,Sr. SI,, 2 21 '0r ,h* ««MOO H0.TO.01.

tiorsPd in accordance wlth eipecta- ON WALL STREET. | Domlnfon0^!.00.?

j0FPnh _avE. * * . * , , , Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- ! E^Vey81^"..

eifio< will be veTî^e».bUJ n D0f the Pa* ,owln8: After further show of strength Illinois preferred . 
ilkol',. ' hpyf7y g0°d. B. and O. is early-in the afternoon, stocks eased off International Coal 
” 6 ' t0 p0 higher. Buy C.P.R. Hold In the last hour. Most active rails Lake Superior .... 
is.K. I. and St. Paul. ! closed lower, but the metal group were Lake ot the Woods..

, *, * * higher, tho with moderate losses from , do- Preferred ..........
J I r ,C°'Tlns ln Amalgamated the top. From the looks of things the LdoreSre<fL,^m............
eorttlnnI «™a,i. accolint’ and It may copper group was put up to help sell Mackay common""" 

ue. Smelting and C. and O. are other issues. There was no confirma- do. preferred ..."
marring time. The speculative buying tion of -the rumor that the copper pro- Maple Leaf com .......
ot L R.T. Is said to be good. Northern ducers are to restrict output, tho such do-: Preferred ....
Pacific and New York Central are pollcy would temporarily stimulate the Md„ca"..,,rri,P’" 
marking time. Great Northern pre- metal market. The announcement of MexlcoP N W Rv" 
ferred is well taken and may work H.16 inter-state commerce commission Mexican Tramway", 
higher. Pennsylvania may show some that the railroads would postpone their Montreal Power ..
short covering on the strike news— rate advances voluntarily until Novem- M.S.P. & S.S.M.........................
Financial Bulletin , her received widespread attention. Its Niagara Nav..................... 130 ... 13Ô ".".

exact meaning Is not clear. Chairman 5°r« h‘J ^av ...........  U0 1 no jog
There Is no reason to change our ad ■ KnapP's concluding words appear to o'eiiOle ooLon............. ”1- 86 S3

vice which has been for severa.days 6antaln a, 8rain of comfort. He says °!" "‘prefeTe d" .

to the effect that stocks should be sold commission will investigate as rap- Penman common 
on all strong spots. The market has “ly ?s P°sslhle and may be able to do. preferred . 
become a very narrow affair ena Vk announce some advances before No- Porl0 Rico .........
public is manifestin but Uttle fnter vember Continue the trading position, * P
est in its daily back, g and filling pro! timelw °n bUlgeS Proved |i0&j^^av.;;;;;;;

cess, and there is little outlnnk fnr TT ^ ^ i Rogers commondevelopment of an pnomirayin for any , Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongrard: do. preferred .
The cotilnuanre nf th ♦ 8 / "ature- The market opened with a firmer tone, St. L. & C. Nav
lower levels ?. „i f .tr^nd toward which, as usual, did not continue, and ®ao Paulo Tram
thYILL Ii ! clearly Indicated and prices fell off with small trading. As i S’ Wheat com..
T ong 8 de should be avoided.—Town the day advanced an appreciable T do' J?I5fe!rrle<L
Toplcs’ strengthening was noticed in the Cop- Toronto Rahway

_ . ___ * per shares. Amalgamated sold up to Trl-Clt
Regular Dividend. 61, and*Anaconda and Utah Copper Twin

1 Pullman Co. declared regular gained two points; this brought about Western Can. F.M..V. 
fr*y dividend of *2 per share, pay- a recovery ln the Boston market with : Winnipeg Ry . 

able Aug. 15. rallies of several points all along the
, ^ , line. It was reported that an agree- ^ Rck ""*•
increases Capital. ment was under consideration to re- Nlplsstng Mines

At a meeting of the directors of the strict and limit the production of cop- 5'o'ih atar
Canadian .Cotton Mlys Company, Lim- per, and W. A. Clark of Butte, gave a Trethewey ..
ited, in Montreal, it was decided to ln- reassuring Interview on the copper sit- _
crease the authorized capital stock uatlon and outlook. In the late after- ”
from *5,000,000 to $8,000,000. j noon a reaction took place which car- Hamilton "

! ried prices down to about the same Imperial 
1 level as of last night, copper shares Merchants’ 
excepted. We still believe in buying on Metropolitan

Molsons ....

48454
48654

43 Tor. Ralls. 
6 @ 11654

45 27
4 2754

I »! !/ 5|% Sî**- ViToronto Stocke. N. S. Steel. 
15 @ 8254

Dominion. 
1 ® 23754July 19. July 20. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... . ... 1654 ...

r * s*:?»
Wz

I Correspondence InviUd ,4tf T
ImcKINNONBLDQ JQBQNTQ.O^. [

^ * * *Danger of Grand •Preferred. zBonde.

Montreal Stocks.
! ii ili
llJlhi#

Trunk strike 
spreading to Wabash, and business al
ready unfavorably affected.

Ask. Bid.73 ... Canada Pacific
87 ... Detroit United .

... Montreal Power

... Quebec Railway
Richelieu..............
Rio ............

186 18554If HUH 45 44 Ion sharp128 128 m39%78 MORTGAGESp. *
B II

com 79 78 THE CASE OF MARY JANE.

What Became of Her Home After’She 
Married the Broker.

......... 91 90%Soo 124 Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

2« TORONTO STRUT

Duluth - Superior .. 
Montreal Railway .
Bell Telephone .’............
Toronto Railway .....
Twin City .... r
Asbestos ......
Black Lake ..
Cement ............
N. S. Steel ______________
Crown Reserve ...................
Steel Corporation .............
Lake of tile Woods ..........
Asbestos pref .......................
Black Lake, pref ...............
Cement pref

"86i||

I 111

.. 67 
.. 221 

.... 143

17% " 

*»••.•• 262

! 223% SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
a family, or any male over 18 years 

olA may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land ln Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
Piust appear ln person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be' 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister of Intending homestead-

i fen iis%10154 101 Before Mary Jane was married the 
house was full of music, for Mary 
Jane had “taken piano’’ for several 
years and could play exceedingly well. 
Through her knowledge of Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn and Chopin, the musical 
taste of the family had been raised, 
and even father began to suspect that- 
rag'-time," as a fornj of art, had pos

sibly been over-rated. But Mary Jane 
left home to comfort and take care of 
a broker, and father and mother were 
very lonely. Ttvo or three times a 
month the bride came home for a 
few hours, but, save for those occa
sions, the piano was silent. Neither 
father nor mother played, though both 
had an excellent taste and a good 
appreciation. There are thousands of 
homes like this one, where a Gourlay- 
Angelus is a vital need. The Angelus 
was the first pneumatic plano-p'ayer 
and still remains the best. Its ad
vantages rest ln the fact that the 
“touch” can be graduated from a vel
vet softness to a stormy fortissimo. 
Every change» ln volume or in time 
can be made Instantaneously, merely 
by the downward pressure of the fin
ger. The Angelus Is a vlrtubso pian
ist In all but the brains. Technically 
It is perfect, the o 
temperament. Wh 
Player is supplied

... no 10754 el! Ill 16% the
=2? —3354ed .......... 100

25 rjbarker

mining STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
Tel. M. 2866. ed

99 £285

I "88 269III 55%66 66 ...
125 1i

IS 85 79%'! crop.. 63% 60
„ -Morning 8aie^ 814 81*

«K £a?6M? ss
at 66%, 76, 66, 100, 10 at 56, 26 at 56!4* 29 at
65,426^t" U% m 200 at 551 50 at 65%. 29 at

tm**-2’ 6 at U5’ * æ’ 100

Duluth - Superior—60 at 6654.
ÆÆ.0^0' 4 8t 16’ « at 15. 20

4 100’ 25 at ^ !<».
C^-Ceb^t pref.-50 at 8154. 25 at 81%. 
Amal. Asbestos, pref.—100 at ’là.
Canada Cement-60, 50. 25, 2C0 at 18 

- ï?Sm*1nlon Coti. pref.-3 at 109, 8 at 110. 
Illinois pref.—2 at 90. 5 at 8954.
N. S. Steel-100 at 80%, 100 at 80, 75 at

11 * J’tl”. mati d14 Klig st. Best... 100 
«54 56% 5684- CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusta and Guarantee Building,
16 KINC SL WEST, TORONTO

Fhone Main 7014,

108 ... 108,1 er.i GRAI6654 6654 Duties.—Six months’ reMdence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead1 right and cannot obtain

Hit
tt IS! years. Olvee H 

tioi
Ship■ 1 edt Mi

■ For UNLISTED STOCKS
Apply to Headquarters.
43 «cot, s£RKi£ * C°"

FOR SALE*—10 Dominion Pen 
Sun * Hasting.

100 Hamilton Cataract

30 Standard Loan.

"sij.. ,i I havEstab’d 1**6 the41
Tel. M. 818889

*1 con 
irth Di
be mu
l tout!

7554n tent

Bo Prefdminion Textlle-75, 50 at 66.
Dominion Coal bonds—*1000 at 98«•“fraSt: g wj st
Richelieu—6, 75, 25 at 7S^.
Quebec Railway bonds—$200 

at 80.
Quebec Railway—50, 50 at 3954 
Canadian Converters—10) at 36. 
Merchants’ Bank—25 at 178.
Soo-35 10, 30, 50, 75 at 124, 25 at 133 
Db*”- Steel bonds—$3030 at 94 
^llvle, pref.—7 at 127.
Crown Reserve—309 at 260.
_ . —Afternoon Sales—

10Catma% at 814’ 5 at 81%’ 8 at 82.

2W-
Soo—25 at 124%

1*1 «•15 at
•S5^‘. ^til§0n“10’ 75' 50 at «54. 1. 10 

Cement—50 at 1754, 50 at 1754.
ntreul Power—ICO at 128%. 50 at 128 

“f the Woods-10 at 123U. 224%°"^ 50 « « 75- 75 at

he
up.

emptlon may enter, for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ln 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and -arect a house worth *300.00.

PROFITABLE WORKK WiFOR YOUR IDLE MONET.

g Stï'Wü

of'pomp3 men*weakhy* iT'hYs aUolSdS

baX^yt"^r**^ap1*tat^^m*b^a*tr^r*b8*

-A Postal card will bring you facts 
shoeing how you canISttS: ra "5°L5~w

j! ha
dacresat 81, *1000 Rçator supplies the 

îeîtxsuch an Ideal 
as an interior part 

of the splendid Gourlay Plano, the 
combination is deserving of special at
tention. It is more than a pleasing 
device. It is an artistic combination, 
free from all the bald 
strumming which the ordinary player- 
pianos provide. The Gourlay-Angelus 
is worthy of an examination by the 
most exacting musician, as well as by 
the ordinary business man, whose mu
sical taste is better than hie finger
ing and his wrist action.

iy.6654 help tW. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not b$ paid for edtf

83% 8354"48

If
iii 1

that4754 wealth pro- ths40 3954
SO
« £ 

..IS :::

..141% 140

"9i% Ml
166 t C

m Jimmechanical
III ... 140i i 47 45
ill 1»117% 120 Men1

|r|!!' PI >
■ 4$r.'

t th:y pref .... 
City com . 10754 iÔ7% 108 iÔ7%
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theBAY STREET FIRE-HALL 
SITE TO LEASE.

dot

slit; ............ 180 ...
—Mines.—

.......4Ü0 4.W

toSuing the City.
Alma C. Butler has entered action Tenders will be received b tt,

against the City of Toronto to recover derslgned for the leasing or tho un"
*3C00 damages to her-houses, numbers PS^mon the southeast corner of Sf™ FOR SALE
35, 37 and 39 Roncesvalles-avenue. aad Temperance-streets, known as tho zt,?2?° shares McGllllvray Creek Coal 
These are on the east side at the point ^UtogVrid^- ?ha11 8lte’ «P lo w Ifbtakcn^ gt°on« ,B,C O «85*#»*$ 
where the car tracks curve- to the east next.d Tap property* has day of August Nevada Coal (bid) b °6Ck.ha2750 th.ar?8
to give room for cars to enter and leave 77 feet 4 Inches on rL a *rontaSe of Valley Coal. 6 shares NlcolS
the Sunnyslde barns. The plaintiff al- depth on Temperance-strol. ^eto.by a w H unan.
leges that the city has allowed the rails 1 inch and will be leMed L on.2 feet 237 Barton Stf.’ 
to be placed so close to her house that =«', only for a term of îi ylV”6 rt°n Eeet-
proper access to it Is prevented. aT u -renew-

«.-...-.sc;,^r,h.„a - p»

, sa is.1 ■gsjVajgFor full parttotilS accepted, 
leased,Uapply'to*0*1 tb« Mm^VîTl"^

/iil
tooI>£3.66 ...

n«-4.08
| iff* need* 

»» the sc 
country h

... 10.75
i if
il il

at 9054.
Pcnrhan—50 at 56, 10 at 56%

Ottawa H. L. & P.-40 at 112.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

123 128 125
Banks.—
•••••’ ^ ... 237%..

........ 169 198 >198% 198
::::: m m 221

! •T.295

Ii
111

if:
N ifv!

Receipt. 
M usual a

I One l
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Cement Dividend.

The directors of the Canada Cement Hamilton, Oat.WesiCKto0.Prfrk".’8 * Co’ <J’ u- Beaty).
street, report the following 

fluctuations In the New York market •
Allis. Chal. ...°PeD" Hlgh- Low’ Cl’ Saies 

flc. pref. ...
M s::..5^ 61&* 5Vdt694

Am. Cauners.. ..
Am’ fm’ °j* • 6954 '83% *59%
Am. Lin. pf ... 30 30 30 30
Amer-i>IfCS - 39% 39% 39% 39% 
f”*-,T ,& T- •• 133% 133 13254 133
A. rcM°sona 39% 37%

Atl. Coast .
B. & Ohio ....;
Brooklyn .. ..
Car Foundry . 50
Cent. Loath
C. C. C..........
Ches. & o...
Col. I-'uel ....
Co!. South.
Coin Prod ..
C. P. R..........
D. & H......
Denver ..........
Denver pref 
Distillers ...
Duluth S. S.

do. pref. .
Erie .................

do. 1st» .. 
do. 2nds ..

Gas ..................
Gen. Elec ...
Gt. Nor. pf...: 124% 125%
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 52% 52% 52%
Ice Secur ...... 2214 22% 22%
Illinois ................. 129% 129% 129
Int. Pump 
Interboro ..
Iowa Cent ... 17% 17% ^ 17%

, all good breaks and accepting moder- 
1 ate profits on the rallies while the Novaiscotia. 
j market remains so narrow and prof es- ; Ottawa .....
I sional. Ro>al .......

J. P. Blckell & Co. from Finley Bar- Standard ...
i rell: The rise ln the copper stocks Toronto -----
showed what the market could do in Traders' 
the leaders if the big Interests so will- ! Um0u ’ 
ed. Profit taking and traders’ short 
sales near the close caused fractional

STOCKS WANTED.

- L* EE •

riSBEiF-
I.v«tm..?-BB,0£eVlTBR’

206 266 ..’.I
228 324

Erickson Perkins
—& 00.—

215 215 31% 4W
the STERLiMO BANK

... OF CANADA...

144 144%
144 144if-. Guelph, Ont.Loan, Trust, Etc.— kwhIAgricultural Loan 

1 . . Canada Landed ..
- reactions. Evidently something ^ has Canada Perm ....
I been done, or is brewing in regar’d to Central Canada ..

— j the regulation of copper metal trade, Colonial Invest. ..
_lice is hereby given that a divi- ! but even if any agreement is reached. Dominion Sav. ...

=syrss«yt£ IsteEü
rate of five per cent. (5 per cent ) per The street Impression is growing that do ^ p c pald
annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock the railway law after all may pnSve to imperial Loan . 
that bfen declared, and be buHish, rather than bearish teisla- Landed Banking ...
Head b6v pay^ble at the tion. We still believe that gooi^pKocks Toronto Savings ...
u?t annedxrafte? the 15th day « Aaungk j XSu5Tha8C for further substantlal %SSu*TSa 110

Ontario Loan ............
20 p.c. paid....

Real Estate ................
Mo. Pacific. 2nd week July ..............*102.00) "£or. Gen. Trusts....j ...
Colorado & Southern, 2nd week July 19,798 • Toronto Mortgage | 131
Central of Georgia, 2nd week July". 40,70) ' —Bonds.—
Chicago & Alton, 2nd week Julv *1.036 Black Lake ..................
Soo, 2nd week July ................................. 45.000 Can. Ncr. Ry..............

Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop ...
K eewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P........

i ii: ““ K “»

!H*m Z*m
69% ... 69% ...

40- Hall. buEDWARDS,MORGAN &OD
Chartered Aoeountanti,

8 and 2D King tt Wait. Torant*
K1>WA1SL5^,,AU'

ipili x 1.4C. 
38% 4 (TO

iM **>'
&

"0 50% $))
32% 32% ...........

73% 74% 73 "73%
31% 32 31% 32
14% 14% 14 "Î4

185% 186 185% 185% 899
30% 30% 3) 3Ô
70% ~70% 70% 70% 1,10)

eyTENDERSJOHN G. BEATY,
Resident Partner,

■

with the erection of a «Üi connection 
Plans \ 11 ' East York h 1 hou8e for

accepted. ny tender not necee»artlv
East y"orkR WHITTAKER, Oriole

ds. bi
and

». N<
y. cio
•w, 1<

•V)

11
70 Investment Brokers 

Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants

Orders Executed in all Markets

Two Private Wires to New 
York and Chicago.

70dend of 
Cent. (1% per cent.f for 125 125

130 150
3254M 20) 34411 W.. 190 190 570 ai2. C0) 

50)
70

11
m

. 130 e,130
toes

C- D.SHELDON
Investment Broker

300 ;e.noiéô 414190 P.O.,.. 145 14 KING 8T. W, TORONTO145 It.ed)do. 130The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th July to the 30th July 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

F. W. BROUGHALL,

Railroad Earnings. 130 I
do101Increase. hofbrau

MAÎVT7FACTUREd by ass
The Mhwlep or

wmited., Torento,

Correspondence invited. 246 * OUltry170 170
131 ».A m.d. o( u

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS- 

TRIAL STOCKS

loT fsUpstticuU,. regarding plan 
« mveatmant.

ROOM 101, 108 OT.

M0NTRIAI

EgIII 24% 24% 245* 34% 500
dM "96 "96 "95

i;»i B1GH-CBÂDE REFINE 1 OILS
LUBRICATING OILi

AND 61USES

■8S S? 134% 134% 133 
142 144 142General Manager. •Decrease. M% ... 

83% 83
91 foriii 83% 1.600 hiWrit.Toronto, 12th July, 1910. Tractions In London.

Playfair. Martens & Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market1
yesterday ;

Sao Paulo

■>n chS3
it' '. me 

•> coi90
j Porto Rico Ry ............ 85 84% ik *4%
Quebec L.. H." A P..! 82% «% ffi% . s6% 

I Prov. of Ontario................ .„ . * *

5)0:
MMU STRUTii 18 18% 18 TO is.140%

2481
Ii

■ • > I 1M
5.

8 car

t
t.
r

4

AWAITING RESULTS OF THE HARVEST.
World Office,

Wednesday. Evening, Juty BJ. 
With a little more firmness at New York, supporting interests . 

disposed to bid up prices fractionally on the Toronto F.TrJxnnge to-dày, 
but the movement lacked snap and some further weakness in the Mont
real market was not liked. The public has to be shown some tangible

ulation, and

were

reason to make them buyers of domestic stocks for spec 
this is not an easy task at present. So much apprehension 
the northwest crop that relief will not be experienced until the harvest. 
In the interim holders of securities should be satisfied if values 
further depressed. .
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SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

Prices Fractionally Easier
In Majority of Instances

Cobalt Stocks In a Retrograde Movement—Market lacks Snap and
Skews Me Initiative.

—•TOOK BROKERS-
AU Sto*k» Bought and Sold 

wlMloi. Specialties
OOBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

on Corn-

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, July 20.

Cobalt stocks made absolutely no 
progress to-day, the market displays* 
very Httle eigne' of life, and trading 
holding about aa flat as- It poaslbly 
could be..

The day’s business was limited to 
some 49,000 shares, and while one or 
two of the cheaper lesuee were dealt 
In on a moderate scale, these seemed 
absolutely powerless to do more than 
hold their own, and in several instances 
fell hack when signs of selling came 
Into the market.

While price changea were practically 
nominal In most Instances, it was note
worthy, that they were toward lower 
levels, securities showing a disposition 
tc retrograde on any Indications of 
material realising,

City of Cobalt. Hargraves, Little Nip, 
Chamber»-Ferlahd, Peterson Lake and 
Rochester were all slightly below yes
terday’s levels, tho In all of these is
sues price changes were narrow. Tlm- 
ltfcaming lost three-quarters of a point 
at 62, and at the close was below this 
quotation.

Kêrr Lake dropped back again to
day, selling off to $7.86, a Voss of ten 
points from the previous session. At 
the close the best bid was $7 70. Crown 
Reserve showed a slight Improvement, 
advancing to $2.66, against $2.60 on 
Tuesday.”

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In New Tor 
Bar silver Ip London, 
Mexican dollars, 44c. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Phone Main 3696-3696. M* i
rk, 5484c os. 
25V*d os. •TOOK 

» BROKERS
We offer Canada Carriage, Limited. 

7 per cent, preferred, at par, with bonus 
of 25 per cent, common stock. We 
handle unlisted stocks.

Phone Mata TS90-7381. > |
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

FOX & BOSS
15, 1000 at 16. *00 at 18, 1000 at 15.

Tlmiskaming—600 at 62.
• Kerr Lake-100 at 7.80.

Cobalt Lake-1600 at 1614. B. 60 days- 
iooo at 17.

Sliver Bar—600 at 444.
Total sales—48,785.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Beaver Consolidated Mines 
Buffalo Mines Co. ...
Canadian Odd Fields 
Chambers - Per land! ...
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central .................

^.llUn* Co........... 1«M 1644Cobalt Silver Queen ................ »
Conlagaa ................................... g .to
Con. Min. A Smelt.............. ro.OO
Foster Cobalt Mining Co... U
Great Northern Silver Mines 8
Green-Meehan Mining Co......  2
Kerr Lake Mining Co.........
Little Nlplselng 
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen  ................ „
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 24 *144
Ophlr Cobalt Mine»
Otleee ..............
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester .
Silver Bar
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Tlmlakamtng ............................ 62

—Morning Sales—
Rochester—2600 at 16, 7600 (60 days) 
Smelters—5 at 66.00.
Peterson—500 at 1844.
Beaver-206 at 2144, 200 at a.
Silver Leaf—200 at 644.
Green-Meehan—1000 at 144.»

—Afternoon Salés.—
Kerr lake—26 at 7.*7.

246

"2.75* 2.25 N
444

20 1944...
2414

..... 1044 u

8
A. E. OSLER & CO.’V

IS KINO STREET WEST.

744
144..7.90 7.60

16 1544 Cobalt Stocks.... 94 90 I544 4
DIRECT private wires to cobalt.

Phone, write or wire ■ for quotation!. 
Phone 74*4-74*. 44 .

■ 25.....

. 4 244
18

FLEMING & MARVIN644 !La Ross Report for July 1.
La Rose statement of July 1 shows 

ore In transit and at smelters valued 
at $890,617; ore at mine ready for èhlp- 
ment, $37,898.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stooke
Continuous quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephone»— 
Main «o»8 and 4030

644
61

ât 16.

•17
Nlplselng Statement.

Statement of Nlplselng as of July 1, 
1810,. shows cash In banks $629,364; ore 
In transit and In smelters 8208,207; ore 
at miné ready for shipment, 8254,266.

SILVER MARKET.

ENGLISH’S, Limited
Members Dominion Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Mein M28. Mining and Indne-

trinl Stock».

! .

New Ydrk Curb.
Ch**- *,c°- <R. R- Bongard) re-port the following prices on

Moca-tta. A Ooldemld, Lindon, Bug., Ar,îïï£L ^ »
write under date July 8: The *harJ Bailey, 7 to 8; Bovard Con».', 2 to 8; Buf-
rise In the silver market this wc»k faio, 2 to 244; B. C. Copper, «4 to 6- Bay
presents a marked contrast to the ab- State Gas, % to 44; Colonial Silver,’44 to
pence of fluctuations that has prevail- 6-16; Cobalt Central, 10 to 11, high 11, low j
ed during the past two months. The to. 7000; Chicago subway, 2 to 244; Ely-] 
demand has been chiefly for cash *11-1 Wh k, low H. U.000;
ver. and altho there have been acme | Foster. 10 to K GoldfleldCon»., 844 to
small special orders In the market, the! «‘o^d-l^ehan i ^'2%”g!tou? -__________________________
greater part of the buying has come «% to 6k; Greene-Cananea, 644 to 744; I |N|U«A^ ______ ,___
from bears who had to re-purchase or Hargraves, 17 to 20; inspiration, 644 to 7; UflllSTSO OQCUTit 168
carry forward their sales falling due. Kerr Lake, 744 to 8; King Edward, 44 Stocks For Sale—10 Shares of Starl.

The scarcity of cash stiver Is due to Jo %: Ia Rose, S I6-1* to 4, 1200 sold 4; |nfl Bank, 15 Shares United Emoire
the fact that large operators for ths J^Wgh Valley, 7244 to 73; Lake Superior, b.-u am or ... ^
rUe have taken up their purchases tn- « >2" jftRWrlik* Rl><n_
stead of carrying them forward iu Kev&dn rtah '%H WTlght» Broker
the market, tf this policy Is continu- Rapide Coalition. 15 m l« “gh i6 1ow 6 T*mB*r,“c" 
ed, as there le every reason to antlci- u, *,000; Rawhide Queen, 27 to 31, low 27,
pate that It will be. It does not seem 4000; Ray Central, 244 to "2%. high 244,
likely that the position of cash silver low 2 6-16, 2000; Silver Queen, 7 to 15; 
will become much easier for some time ®lv*r 1° 7; ÇuE?r!°r ,*
a» the fresh silver coming to market *ur*L*th£viv T,Tm 
will not he ranch more than is req-Ur- 5flcT viv? woo* sold 3•1 United‘coem* 
ed to fulfil the contracts falling due. t’6 4ri; Yukon Gold, 3 15-16 to VM6;

May OH, 81 to $1.06; June Oil, 26 to 30.

the New
ed

T
Main 7144.

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
McFadden * mcfaddbn. barris. 

tars, Solicitors, Notarise, etc.. Oowgan.- 
da, New Ontario. edtt

-

PORCUPINE LÉGAL CARDST-
TIRAT A GRAY, Barristers, Notaries 
vT ate. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
Office. 364 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ed

Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Hales— '

Beaver Coft.-êW at 2144. 800 at 2144, 600 
at 2144, 606 at 2144- ,

City of Cobalt-600 at 2*4. 606 at 2*44. 
Cobalt Central-660 at 944- 
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 1544.
Great Northern—500 at 744, 660 at 744, 

800 at 7, 600 at 744.
McKinley—300 at 6244,
Little Nlplesing—600 at 16%.
Otleee—600 at 4, 600 at 4, 600 at 4, 600 at 4. 
Peterson Lake-600 at 18%. ...
Rochester—1000 at 16. 600 at 16, 600 at 15. 
Tlmlekamlng-rtOO at 68.
Twin City—10 at 107.50.

—Afternoon Sale».—
Beavèr Con.—600 at 21.
Green-Meehan—1060 at 144.
Silver Leaf—200 

644, 1000 at 644.
Rochester-6000 at 1444. 600 at 16, 500 at 

B. 60 days—5C0 at 16, 1000 at .14, 600

FIRST DAY’S RESULTS 
IT THE TIMMINS MILL Tent, and Awning,

200 at 9344- Flags, 
and V

Sails, Horse 
Wagon Covers 

Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors1 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE 0. PIKE CO., Manufacturers

123 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO

- 'Y
$360 of Gold Per Ton Realized— 

Thirty Stamp Mill Will Be 
Installed.

»

at 644, 600 at 644. 800 it
PORCUPINE, July 20.—(Special.)— 

An innovation in the development of 
the Porcupine camp occurred to-day, 
when the Timmins miU was started 
for the first time. Thij was an Initial 
venture In the history of Porcu
pine and the whole town awaited the 
outcome with more than ordinary In
terest.

The results of the day's operations 
at the mill were very promising. The 
returns amounted to some $340 per 
ton, and the mill wfU run about five 
tons of ore a day. Some Idea of the 
wealth represented by such figures 
may be gained when It Is mentioned 
that the California gold mines are 
milling one which runs only five or 
six dollars to the ton, and are paying 
remarkably well at that.

Considerable satisfaction is express
ed at the gratifying outcome of the 
work on the Timmins properties, and 
everyone Is now convinced that Por
cupine, as a gold camp, Is here to 
stay.

It Is announced that the Timmins 
Interests have ordered a thirty-stamp 
mill, and that the same will be In
stalled as soon as It can be got Into 
the mining camp. Such a plant would 
handle about 200 tons of ore a day, 
and. with the excellent returns Indi
cated from to-day’s run, would piece 
the gold field In a very enviable po
sition as a large revenue producer.

Several new finds have been made 
during the past two weeks and the 
work Is going on merrily on all the 
Important properties, keeping the 
camp on the qui vive all the time.

Several prominent men who were 
present at the first run at the Tim
mins mine expressed themselves very 
optimistically concerning the future 
of the district,- the general opinion be
ing, that Porcupine would surprise evr 
eryfeody and might prove to be one 
of the - biggest gold-producers of the 
world.

15.
•*6at 16.

Peterson Lake-800 at 18, 600 at 16, 500 
ât 18, 600 at 18.

Tlmiskaming—600 at 62.
Trethewey—200 at 1.26, 100 at 1.*, 100 at 

I.2644. COBALTS
Tou can make no mistake In par- 

JPme 01 the low priced stocks 
N<W. There may be slight advances 
and reactions during the next few 
weeks, but in our opinion those who 
have made up their minds to buy when 
prices have-reached bottom, are taking 
long chances by waiting. Two of the 
stocks are nearing the dividend pay
ing stage, end selling at the lowest 
prices In their history.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks:

Amalgamated ...............
Bailey ....;......................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Big Six ..........................
Black Mines Con., Ltd.
Buffalo ............j........
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagae ........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster  ................... -
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ..........
Green-Meehan ..............
Hargraves ... .............
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Roee .......................
Little Nlplselng .........
McKIn.-Oer.-Savage ..
Nency HeU-n ..
Nlplselng ... y.
Nova Scotia ’..
Ophlr ...............
Otlsse..............
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ......
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen .
Tlmiskaming .,
Trethewey ....
Watts ....
Wetlaufer

Sell. BT... 4
7%7%

.... 2144 2144
3% 1V 3

1.»..3.16
19% 1944
$44» 044 A. J. BARR & CO,»1044

... 1*44
Members Standard stock end Mining 

Exchange.

49 SCOTT STREET.
i

TOMATO CROP A FAILURE.
!ST. ^CATHARINES, July 30.-The out

look for the tomato crop in the Niagara 
district for this year le decidedly un
favorable. Since the rein two weeks age 
the plants freshened up considerably, but 
on Sunday many growers made a dis
covery which seems quite general thruout 
the district. The fruit has not set. Plante 
that should have In the neighborhood of 
30 small tomatoes to-day have only four 
or five. Altho many thousand plants 
more than last year were planted, the 
crop can hardly turn out more than a 
fifth of that of 1909.

I—'

.. 22
1644

7

1.28
Another Prosecution.

Once more the provincial license de
partment le after Turner & Co-, whole
sale druggists, 106 East Front-street, 
charging them with keeping liquor for, 
sale without a license. The Inspector 
yesterday swore to finding a quantity 
of liquor of various descriptions and 
variously labeled on the company’s pre
mises, and a Newmarket grocer swore 
to purchasing a small quantity of 
liquor since the date of the expiry of 
the firm’s license. The defence claim 
the right to keep liquor on the premise# 
for compounding medicines. The case 
was adjourned. -

5
68

—Morning Sales—
Bailey—600 at 744, 600 at 744- 
Beaver—200 at 2144 
City of Cobalt—600 at 2444. 500 at 2444. 

1000 at 2444-
Crown Reserve—50 at 2.66, 16 at 2.66. 
Green-Meehan—2000 at 144, too at 2. 
Hargraves—600 at 1744. 1000 At 1744. 600 

at 1744-
Kerr Lake-16 at 7^6, 100 at 7.*, 6 at Moves to Toronto.

LONDON, July 20.—D. A. McDermtd, 
secretary of the London "Temperance 
League, has been appointed to tho 
charge of the Toronto office of the On
tario branch of the Dominion Alliance.

8.00. i!Little Nlplasing-1000 at 1644. 1000 at 1644. 
600 at 1644. 200 at 1644. 1090 at 16, 1000 at 1644. 
1000 at M. 1000 at 16, 600 at 16, 500 at 1644, 
1000 at 16.

McKln.-Dar.-Bavage—600 at 98.
Ophlr—600 at 21.
Otleee—B. 80 daye-6000 at 4.
Peterson Lake—BOO at 1*44. «0 at 1844- 
Right of Way—100 at 23.
Rochester-1000 at 16. 1000 at 1444. 800 at 

IS, 1600 at 1444.
Silver Bar—1000 at 444.
Wetlaufer—200 at ».

—Afternoon Salas—
Beaver—200 at 21%.
Buffalo-1000 at 2.1744.
Chambers-FerlanA—500 

1944, 500 at 1944, 2000 at 1944. MOO at 19%. 
Green-Meehan—1000 at 144.
Hargrave»—600 at 1744. 800 at 1744-

Nlplselng—200 at 1644. tooo at 16. 
8, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 16, 1000 At 16,

i

st W4» 8» st

1unie

10Roche*W-600 *et 1444, 600 at 1444. 600 at
■v

i
t

strong and on good decline» we continue 
to advise purchases.
m!rM 4 <*■ ™ the tellow-

Wheat—There was no particular change 
In the northwestern news, there being no 
rain. Some private reports were Inclined 
to raise the estimate of the yield in the 
three states. Threshing returns aloae will 
tell theAtory. The news on winter wheat 
le rather bearish, with liberal selling by 
the dountry for shipment and rather 
dragging cash market in the southwest. 
Should the tone of foreign markets 
change on a bettering of crop prospects 
abroad we would likely get a temporary 
setback ae a result of winter wheat mar
ketings. We favor purchases, however, on 
all good reactions.

Corn—There Is some talk of dry weather 
In /the - southwest, and Nebraska points 
wll-e that general rains will be needed 
very Soon. The country Is selling noth
ing. stocks are light and the demand 
keeps fairly good. We continue to feel 
very friendly to corn as speculative senti
ment leans strongly toward higher prices 
and ample buying power would be forth
coming at the least sign of danger.

Oats—Prices showed feeble rallying 
power. There was some buying on the 
strength In wheat, but reports from the 
harvest fields are of too good1 a charac
ter and the selling by the country le great 
enough" In volume to prevent any ma
terial advance being sustained. It looks 
as tho the market must drag lower.

Erratic Movements in Wheat
Governed by Crop Advices

Chicago Graim Exchange Watches Northwest Conditions Closely— 
Market Closes Higher—Winnipeg Up a Cent.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, July 20.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than yesterday.; corn 
%» lower.

July wheat at Chicago closed 1c high
er; July corn %c higher, and July oata 
44c higher.

July wheat at Winnipeg closed 144c high
er; July oats 44c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 49, con
tract 25; corn 176, contract 44, and oats 
154, contract 3.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
112 cars, against 110 a week ago and 41 a 
year ago.

Northwest receipts of wheat were 176 
cars, against 166 a week ago and 221 a 
year ago.

Hay, No. I, car lota.............11 00
Hay. new .................. 12 60
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 S0>
Potatoes, car lota, bag ........
Potatoes, new, car lota. bbl. 2 20
Cheese, per ID........................... 0 12
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter, store lots ...................0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 23
Eg*s. new-laid ........  0 20
Honey, extracted ................... 0 1044
Honey, combe, dozen ...........  2 26 2 7$

Hide» find Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co.. 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool. 
Hldee, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Ra.w 
Furs, Tallow, etc.: v
No. 1 inspected steers and
No°W2* Inspected' " and*
No. 1 Inspected ‘steers! "cows °

and bulls ...........  , .
Country hides ........ .
Calfskins ................. .
Lambskins ...........
Horeehldee, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb .........
Wool, unwashed ....
Woo . washed ......... ,\ ..........
W00L rejections .....L*.......

13 50
13 50
800

0 25
23Ô
0 12V4on i
0 19

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 
.. 702,000 398,000 702,000

289.000 
467,000 
303.000

1 sis* New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 20,-Buttei—Weaker ; 

receipts 11,736. Creamery specials, 2844c 
to 28%c; extras. 2744c to 2744c.

Cheese—Steady; unchanged; receipts 11,-

Wheat receipts.
do. shipments... 534,000 272,000

Corn receipts ... 466,000 366,000
do. shipments... 7ÜL000 496,000

Oats receipts .... 520,000 .......... .
do. shipments... 313,000 ............

0 25

im
0 14 079.
0 20 Eggs—Firmer; receipts 14,229. State, 

Penns, and nearby hennery, white, 27c 
to 31c; do., gathered) white, 26c to 28c; 
do., hennery, brown, 34c to 2644c; do., 

_ gathered, brown, 22c to 25c; fresh gather-
Trading on the Scott-street wholesale ed, extra first, 20c to 2144c; first, 18c 

market yesterday was fairly active for a to 19c.
Wednesday, and despite the half holiday 
considerable business was done.

Supplies were larger than on" the pre
vious day, fruit growers sending their
produce to the city by boat In mapy cases Hooa Lower on American where formerly the G.T.R. had done the no9s t-°wer °n American Exchanges 
carrying trade. —Cattle Generally Firmer.

Berries from Clarkson and that vicin
ity were carted to Cookeville, and ship
ped there via C.P.R.

There was no material change In values 
for the various commodities 
The following price» were current :

New apples, hamper ......... .31 26 to $1 50
Apricots (Cal.), box.............. 1 60
Bananas, bunch ...... !,
Beans, new, basket..
Beets, dozen ......... .

Crop Reports.
Kinyon wires from Melville, Sask. : 

Watrous to Raymore wheat deteriorating. 
If. get rain soon will average 10 bushels. 
Hubbard to Melville headed, good stand; 
with rain will average 20 bushels or bet-

FRUIT MARKET.

ter.
CATTLE MARKETSCarruthers, Winnipeg, wires: 

driving thru Scott and Biggar districts 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific, that they 
won’t raise over four bushels to the acre 
and are plowing down In many cases# 

Inglls estimates total production of 
the United States at 110,000,000 bushels 
less than their output last year.

North Dakota crop report say a: Owing 
to occurrence of local showers over large 
part of state many reports this week 
have a distinctly more encouraging tone 
and frùm some quarters revised estimâtes 
indicating a heavier yield than what one 
time deemed possible.

After

NEW YORK, July 20.—Beeves—^Receipts 
1862; market generally higher. Ordinary 
to choice steers, $6.20 to $8; bulls, $4 to 
$6: dressed beef, full steady, at 9c to 
1244c for native aides; 844c to 10c for Texan 
beef; exports, 1800 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 2519; veals, firm to 25c 
higher; buttermilks steady; veals, $8 to 
$11; culls and throwoute, $6 to $7.60; gross
er» anti buttermilks, 15; dressed calves, 
steady to strong; city dressed veals, 1444c 
to 1644c; city dressed buttermilks, 1144c to 
1344c ; country dresse» calves, 10c to 1444c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8339. Sheep 
steady ; best lambs steady; others slow 
to a shade lower; sheep, $3 to $4.60; lambs, 
$5.26 to $7; general sales, » to $6.76; culls, 
$4.60 to ».

Hogs—Receipts 3347; lower at $9.26 to 
$9.60.

1 50
Ô»0 50

.. 0 25
Blueberries, U-quart bask.. 1 26 
Cabbage, crate .... 
Cantaloupes, crate 
Cârrote, dozen .....
Celery, bunch ........
Cherries, basket ..
Cucumbers, hamper .... 
Currants, black, basket. 
Currants, black, box.... 
Currants, red, basket...
Currants, red, box............
Gropes (Cal.), box 4....
Gooseberries, crate ......
Lawton berrlea, box ....
Lemons, box ............
Onions, crate ;......................
Oranges, case .......... .
Peaches (Cal.), box ....
Pears (Cal.), box...........
Green peas, basket ......
Pineapples, case ..............
Plume, crate ...............

Potatoes, new, bbl ..i....
Raspberries, box ..............
Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier.. 1 25 
Watermelons ...

Foreign Crops.
J, P. Blckell A <J*. furnish the follow

ing Broom hall weekly crop summary:
Argentine—Plowing Is progressing 

der favorable conditions. There will be 
no report on acreage before September, 
but Indications point to a slight Increase. 
Old wheat 1» firmly held with the qual
ity poor.

United Kingdom—The weather during 
the past week has been unfavorable and 
the plant wants heat and sunshine.

France—The situation remains about 
the same as last week with perhaps a 
slight Improvement as result of more 
favorable weather In parts. The outlook 
on the whole Is unsatisfactory, and re
cent rains have delayed harvest and dam
age wheat alreadi youL The markets are 
very firm. The shortage to the new crop 
is figured at 40.000,000 busbelA

Germany.—The outlook for wheat Is 
favorable, but complaints are heard re
garding other crops.

Hungary.—The weather Is favorable and 
threshing returns Indicate a good yield.

Roumanie—The weather has been rainy 
and this has hindered threshing. The 
yield Is disappointing and quality below 
normal.

Bulgaria—Reports of damage are being 
confirmed as a result of the recent rain 
at harvest. Official reports, however, 
state that the yield will be large.

Turkey—Crop advices are satisfactory.
Italy—Harvesting is progressing slowly 

and the yield la disappointing.
Spain, North Africa and Sweden—The 

outlook la satisfactory.
Russia—Our agent reports that the crop 

In the southwest has been severely dam
aged as a result of the drought, and the 
outlook Is very poor. In the southwest 
the crop la below the average, and In 
central districts, much damage has been 
and la being "done by heavy rains.

iw...... 1 25
4 00 4 25

. 0 40un-
0 60

.. 1 00 1 28
2 25

1 661 25
ÔJ1 0 12 
0 65 0 85 
0 06 0 07
6 00 Eagt Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO. July 20.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 400. Butchers’ grade active and 
firm; heavy, alow.

Veals—Receipts 26 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts 4000 head1; dull and 16c 
to 26o lower; heavy, $8.66 to $8.80; mixedv 
$8.80 to $8.90; yorkera, $9.16 to $9.30; pigs. 
$9.65 to $9.76; rough», $7.26 to $7.50; stags, 
* to $6.60; dairies, $8.40 to $9.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400 head; 
active; sheep éteady; lambs, 10c higher; 
lambs, *.60 to $7.10; yearlings, $6.50 to 
$6, wether». $4.76 to *.26; ewes, $3.75 to 
$4.25; sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.75.

Montreal Stock Varda..
MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special.)—At the 

Canadian Pacific live stock market this 
morning the offerings of live stock were 
800 cattle, 700 sheep and lambs, 750 bogs, 
and 500 Calves. There was no change In 
the condition of the market for cattle, 
prices being steady at the decline noted 
on Monday. The offerlnge were fair, 
but the quality generally was only me
dium. The gathering Of buyers was large 
and as they all wanted a few to see them 
over until next week, the demand was 
good and active trade was done, which 
resulted in the market being cleaned up 
of all stock with the exception of about 
200 northwest ranchers, which were held 
at higher prices than butchers were dis
posed to pay. A few choice steers sold 
at 6%c, good at 644c to 644c; fairly good 
at 5%c to 6c; fair at 644c to 644c; and 
common at 444c to 5c per lb. There were 
some choice cow#, which sold at 6c to 
544C, and the lower grades at from 344c 
to 444c, while the bulls brought 344c per

0 75
Ôiè0 14

6 25 6 50
2 60 head; active and4 60 - 4 75

. 1 25 2 25
3 25
0 4«
2 75

1 75 -1 *
2 50 2 76

... 0 8 0 10
ÔM........0 35

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents. $6.20; second patents, 
*.70; strong bakers’, *.60.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.30; 
No; 3 northern, $1.18, track, lake por^s.

Oats—Canadian weàtero oats. No.. $, 
46c;. -No. 8, 44c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 

38c outside

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, $1.06 to 
$1.10, nominal. _

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $20 per toft; 
Shorts, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$20 In bags. Shorts, 60c more.

Buckwheat—No. 3, 51c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 62c to 63c; No. 3X, 60c to 
61c; No. 3. 45c to 4Tc outside.

Peas—No. 2, 70c to 71c, outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 67c; No. 8 yellow, 
66c, c.l.f.,, Midland or Colllngwood; NO. 8 
yellow, 7144c. all roll, Toronto.

Rye—No. L 88c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
$4.*, Montreal, car lots, buyers’ bags. /

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-July $1.1644. Octover $1.1044, De

cember $1.0844-
Oats—July 4144c, October 4444c.

Toronto Sugar Market
Granulated, *.30 per cwt. In barrels; No. 

1 golden, $4.90 per cwt. In barrels ; Beaver, 
* per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 6c less. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

GRAIN CROP SPECIALIST
Gives His Impression of the Situa

tion In the Canadian West.
lb.Geo. M. Le Count, crop • specialist for 

Finley Barrel!, wires J. P. Blckell & There was quite an active trade In small 
meats, /owing to the increased offerings 
and the good demand for the same, and: 
prices In consequence were well main
tained. Yearlings sheep sold at 344c to 
344c per lb.; spring lambs at $3.60 to *.23, 
and calves at *.60 to $10 each. The mar
ket for hogs was stronger, and prices 
were 10c per 100 lbe. higher. The de
mand was good; and sales of mixed lots 
were made at $9.50 per hundred weighed 
off cars, and selected lota brought $10.16 
to $10.28.

Co.:
“I have covered the heavy wheat belt 

of the Canadian Northwest, 
prospecta quite discouraging. The gen
eral condition Is not nearly so bad as 
North Dakota, but still the crop Is sure 
to be much less than last year. All thru 
the southern part of Manitoba an» Sas
katchewan the crop la pretty well burn
ed up. Nearly. all the wheat, oats and 
barley south of the line east and west 
from Winnipeg to Wilcox Will make 
about half a crop. Of course there are 
small districts that have not suffered 
greatly, but those patches are too small 
to help the average much. Going north 
of that line the crop la better ; much 
of the northern part will make full crop. 
The wheat and oats along the C.P.R. 
from Minnedosa to Big Quill Lake Is In 
perfect condition; some Is two feet tall, 
end Just starting to head. From Quill 
Lake west to Saskatoon the crop 1» 
spotted, and promises about half a crop. 
From Saskatoon south to Regina the 
crop is spotted and light. Many plows 
are seen at work plowing under the 
wheat that will not pay for harvesting.

"In the vicinity of Regina crop is good, 
tho not heavy, and the same conditions 
east from Redjacket, but from Redjacket 
east to Brandon the crop Is light. Some 
fields too short and thin to pay for har
vesting. Most of the light wheat coun
try needs rain to fill the berry, especially 
in the southwest, but the heavy wheat 
country has plenty of rain." ‘

and find the

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, July 20.—Cattle-Receipts 

22,000; ten to fifteen cents lower; beeves, 
$5.10 to $8.40; Texas steers, $4.10 to $6.40; 
western steers, * to *.90; stocker# and 
feeders, *60 to *60; cows and heifers, 
$2.66 to *.80; calves, *.75 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000; market 10c 
lower than" yesterday's average; light. 
$8.50 to $8.96; mixed, *20 to *70; heavy, 
$7.90 to *55; rough, $7.90 to $8.16; good to 
choice heavy, $8.25 to $8.66; pigs *60 to 
$9.05; bulk of sales. *20 to *60.

Sheep—Receipts 22,000; market 10c to 26c 
higher; native. $2.50 to $4.10; western, $2.40 
to $4.10; yearlings, * to *.90; lam be, na
tive, $4.50 to $7.10; western, *.25 to $7.16.

to 16c
Chicago Markets.

A Co., Manufacturera* 
fluc- 
rade:

J. P. Blckell
Life Building, report • the following 
tuatlons on the Chicago Board of T 

Close.
July 19. Open. High, Low. Close.

Wheat-
July ........ 10844
Sept............ 10544
Dec............. 10744
May .......... 11144

Corn—
Jul* .......... 5944
Sept. .... 60%

10844 109% 10844
106 10744 106
10844 .109% 10744
11244 11244 11144

6044 68%

109%
107%
168%

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts for Wednesday were 11 car- 
62 leads on the G.T.R., which came in late 
59% on Tuesday,and 28 carloads on the C.P.R., 

which made a total of 39 carloads since 
Our last report.

41% Trade In cattle was about steady ; some 
] of the buyers stated that the market was 

10c stronger, while others stated that 
there was no change.

Sheep, lambs and calves were steady 
to strong at Tuesday’s prices. Hogs sold 
as high as $9.60 fed' and watered.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 2 loads of 
butchers’ steers'and heifers, 750 to 900 lbs., 
at *.50 to *; 1 load of cows, $3.60 to *.80; 
100 calves, HO to 250 lbs. each, at *.60 to 
$7.60 per cwt.; 50 hogs at *60, fed and 

\tvatered.

112%

62 61
Dec. 59% 58%

60%62% 62May ... 
Oats—

July .... 
Sept. ... 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Pork— 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Lard- 
Juiy ... 
Sept. ... 

Rite— 
July ... 
Sept. ..

41% 41%
3944 39
4044 40
42% . 42% 42%

25.70 25.30 24.6»
21.67 21.46 21.60

11.67 11.50 11.62
11.72 11.65 11.72

11.95 11.85 11.95 »
11.60 11.40 11.56

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
40%Receipts of farm produce were light 

as usual at this season of the year. There 
was one load of wheat, and ten loads of 
hay.

Wheat—One load of fall sold at $1.12. 
Oats—Thru a typographical error our 

report for oats, was 40c, when it should 
have been 47c per bushel.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Buckwheat, bushel .
Rye, bushel ...
Barley, bushel 
Pees, bushel
Oats, bushel .........  47 ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy............$14 00 to $22 00

...12 Oh 14 00

... 8 00 ....

...15 00 16 00

..$1 12 to $.

Chicago Goaalp. ) Market Notea.
j p Blckell & Comnanv aav at the : J- R- Bates of Shelburne, Ont., one

& company say at tne Qf the b(,Bt known dealers In Ontario.
to?’, had 8 choice export steers killed by ltght-
Wheat—Higher—Strong foreign cables during the thunderstorm that pass-

reflecting unfavorable crop advices and over that section of the country last 
continued drought conditions in spring
wheat district with lower crop estimates rill^Vv strike as yet has made no
were the factors In an Irregular market, the l1ve stock markets at To-closing values lc to l%c higher. Situation flange on the live stock markets

l

eeesSeeeeeeeea

Hay, clover, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton .....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sacks ..................
Potatoes, per bag ........
Cabbage, per crate ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ...
Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......$1) 17 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..............
Fowl, per lb ....................

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...12 00 
Beef, choice side#, cwt 
Bref, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime,
Dressed hogs 
Spring lambs, per lb.

........* 60 to $2 75

Union Stock Yards, Toronto(I 30ÏS 1 25

....* 18 to * 23 
new-laid.

0 23 0 27

The Leading Live Stock and 
Horse Market of Canada.

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
WRITE FOR

Premium List For Fat Stock Show

0 22o at
i

60

.10 50 

. 9 00 9 50
50

7 00 a oo
.. 9 00 11 oo 
. 6 00 7 00 
..10 00 11 no 
..12 75 13 00 
.. 0 16 0 IS

cwt . 
, cwt..

BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto StationFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
$16 00 to$....Hay, car lots, per ton

t-

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock sad Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

23 Colborae St. edtt Main 3TB.

Cobalt-SrtT'7"“",wMn/'--Porcupiiie

■

WOULD GUIDE DUES . 
"GOOD,MEDIDMOB BID”

Controller Foster Demand* Inspec
tion Also of Smsll Slaughter 
Houses—Visited Sunnyside Ave.

Controller Foster yaaterday renewed
the crusade whose object la to protect 
the public, so far as the city can, from 
milk and meat of Injurious quality.

His motion, which will be discussed 
by the board of control to-day, asks 
that Medical Health Officer Sheard 
have an Inspector visit dairies which 
supply milk to the city, report on their 
condition and suggeet Improvements, 
where desirable. Dr. Sheard to use his 
own discretion as to the territory to 
be covered. The controller wants a 
report prepared classifying dairies as 
good, medium, or bad, and submitted 
to the board.

The controller proposes that the M. 
H. O. report on the appointment of 
an inspector to lock Into the condition 
and quality of ' meat supplied by 
slaughter-houses other than the large 
abattoirs, which are already Inspected, 
the Inspection to include the meat 
brought on the market,

City Can Apply.
That the city has the right to apply 

to the minister of labor for the ap
pointment of another conciliation board 
to deal with the situation between the 
Grand Trunk and its men waa the 
opinion given by City Solicitor Johns
ton. He said that, while under the 
Lemieux Act neither party was under 
liability for resorting to a strike after 
having previously submitted to arbi
tration, the city cOuld press for 
another conciliation board under the 

.Conciliation and Labor Act framed by 
Sir William Mulock.

A serious sewerage problem 1$ that 
which confronts the residents of Mo 
Lean-avenue, In the extreme east end 
of the city. All went well ae long as 
the sewage was allowed to be carried 
thru a box drain to the lake, but the 
beach cottagers objected and the drain 
was cut off. The only present method 
Of drainage Is thru the use of a water
course behind the houses, but this has 
been blocked up at the south end by 
other residents. Residents will have, 
to fight It out thru the courts.

Protection at Bay Street. '
That the safety fcf the public de

mands the placing 'of a .police con
stable at the Bay-street railway cross
ing was the board’s opinion. Superin
tendent Gillen of the Grand Trunk 
complained that the people persisted 
In running under the gates, and the 
mayor said that the city would be "In 
wrong" In ease of an accident. T^e 
Grand Trunk will be asked to con
struct gates which will keep the public 
out. %

The city has been Invited.by Mayor 
Dores. Niagara Falls, N. Y., to send 
representatives to the “good roads” 
convention which- will, be held there 
July 28-29-30. . President Taft . and 
Theodore Roosevelt are expected.

Poles Are Objectionable.
That residents ot Sunnyelde-avenpe 

are warranted In objecting to the plac
ing of city electric power poles on that 
thorofare waa the decision reached b> 
the board of control on surveying the 
neighborhood yesterday afternoon.

The controllers also looked over the 
proposed site of the Penfound Varnish 
Company’s factory on Màcaulay-ave- 
nue. Petitions In opposition are going 
round and a députation will wait on 
the board to-day.

There is now over twenty feet of 
water In the reservoir and the threat
ened water shortage is dally growing 
more remote. Waterworks Engineer 
Fellowes Is opposed, however, to clean 
lng out the reservoir during elthei 
July or August.

BREAD GOING HIGHER,
Bakers Say New Scale Is Likely to 

Prove Only Temporary.

While the' new scale of weight» for 
bread, In conformity with the stan
dard aet by the Nlckle Act, goes Into 
effect*on Saturday, Toronto’s bakers 
having generally agreed to submit# to 
it. there is no certainty that the prices 
set will be maintained. If the cost 
of flour to the bakers continues to aim 
at altitude records, the price of bread 
must go up also, say the men who 
make It.

The scale ae finally adopted Is; 24 
o*' loaf, 6 cents; 48 os. loaf, 12 cents; 
12 oz. loaf, 4 cents; 12 oz. loaf, double 
loaves, each 3 cents.

Medical Health Officer Sheard ■eye
that a dozen of the bakers have told 
him that It Is their Intention to ob
serve the law strictly, but that, while 
he believes they Intend to do so, his 
department will not relax Its vigilance, 
and that if bakers are brought up In 
court charged with selling light weight 
bread, he will see that there Is no 
technical means of escape, as on the 
former occasion.

Aid. George Weston, proprietor of 
the Model Bakery, declared frankly 
that if the crops turn out as poorly 
as is expected, the price of bread will 
have to go up, otherwise the bakers 
will lose money.

The act says that small loaves must 
not exceed 12 ounces In weight, hut 
does not prohibit loaves of less than 
12 ounces, and the bakers expect to 
continue doing 
tnls claae of bread.

Storekeepers who sell bread for the 
large bakeries get a commission of 
33 1-3 per cent, on small bread and 20 
per cent, on the large loaves, or a cent' 
on each loaf sold.

a thriving business In

TRADE IS BOOMING
For First Quarter of Fiscal Year

There Waa Increase of $33,000,000.

OTTAWA, July 20.—(8pecial.)—Can- 
adian trade figures for June show an 
Increase of $11,000,000 over the 
month last year. The total trade for 

I JpBK For the
first quarter of the present fiscal year 
there Is an increase of $36,000,000.

The monthly bank statement, Issued 
to-day, shows the following: Deposits 
payable on demand, $268,417,689; eâv- 
lngs bank deposits. $634,432.064; call 
and short loans tn Canada. $61.598.96$; 
call and short loans elsewhere, $130,- 
173,902; current loans in Canada, $649,- 
145,920; total assets. $1.230.826,30$.; total 
liabilities. $1,040,324,464.

same
the month was $66,011.824.
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To-Morrow Will be a Great Shopping Day at Simpson y
I i|
1!* I

X
-Quick March into Simpson’s at 8 o’clock to

morrow morning and make the most of this
Come with the wise ones at 8 o’clock 
look up this page-ful of

andüli »m
I » a Double Bargain Day

r
i Double Header Bargains

l
i

Friday Bargains Sweetened with Stock-tak- 
ifig Reductions.
English Print, French Organdy and Other 

Wash Goods *
(Wash Goods Department)

Clearance of remnants of Crum’s 
ÜjSiïiffl Best English Prints, Best Scotch 

Ginghams and Chambrays All reg- 
IlSs* IKKSSSI ularly 16c. Friday 8c.

Remnants of White Muslins,
Lawns, Nainsooks, Brocades, etc. All 
one price, 8c.

6 only French Linen Printed 
Dress Lengths, the fashionable 
ramie weave, so popular this 
season. Regular value $10.00, for 
$1.98.

mmIf? f[j Stock Clearing Prices cut still further fi ÿ
i

____ Friday.
Womens Wear Worth Dollars MoreExtraordinary Clearance of Women’s Underwear --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —,

Men Should Read Every Item Here
. SEMI-ANNUAL STOCK - TAKING 

SALE IN ,
Our Custom Tailoring Department \_

Friday we offer you a choice of 
110 Suit Lengths of high grade lm- 
ported English and French worsteds, , 
which sold all season in the regular i 
way at $26.50, $28.00, $30.00, $32.00 7, .
and $34.00, for $19.95. * ([//

Made to your order in single or l\ t 
double breasted sack style, with /n. 
best linings and first-class workman- 
ship; fit and satisfaction guaran- 
teed or your money refunded.

WOMEN'S $1Mp COATS FOR $3.89. CLEARING BROKEN LINES OF
63 Women’s StylirtfXoats. of fine quality broadcloth, MEN’8 SUITS.

In navy or black, smart length, close fitting back, strict- Regular Prices $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 
ly tailored, mannish collar and lapels; some have a and $16.50, Friday $9.45.

2|v“ on, fre Hned, throughout Men’s Dark Navy Blue and Black - -AJ U
'JmJkgjK/SE ln 81101 6ff€CtB- Regularly 801,1 at Clay Twill Worsted Suits, also Eng- *SUtkJSl 
* Hsh fancy worsteds and tweeds, ln

WOMEN’S $5.00 SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR $3.69. light or dark grey, brown and green tones, with neat self 
A selection of 70 Women’s Separate Skirts, of import- and fancy colored stripes; out from the latest three-but, 

ed worsteds, in navy or black, cord suitings ln stripe ef- ton single breasted sack models, with broad shoulders 
fects of green or navy tones, and of fine quality Pan- and medium long lapels. Sizes 36 to 42. To dear Frldav 
amas, ln green or black; made in a number of smart at $9.45. '
styles; some have graduating yoke effect on side gores, MEN’8 WORSTED PANTS,
and pleated to bottom of skirt; others are pleated and Regular Prices $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50. On Sale Friday # \ 
trimmed with buttons; front lengths in the lot are 37 to I $1 98 y *7 j
42 inches. Sold regularly at $4.50 and $5.00. Friday $3.69. Men’s English Worsted Pants, a strong, durable finely 

GIRLS’ WASH SUITS FOR $1.39. woven material, in a large assortment of dark grounds.
Girls’ Summer Suits of splendid quality washing fab- with neat self and fancy colored hairline stripes; splen! 

rice, some ln cadet, navy or pale blue, with white stripes; dldly tailored. Sizes 31 to 44 waist. To clear Friday at 
others are ln white with blue or black stripe effects; *1-98.
stylish single breasted coats, with seml-fltted back; skirts BOYS’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS.

ss.'wsvsr**’5"““«svSrfijrsiuM"« "wi,rpr"“*3-75-w-w- T°ci,,r
Boys’ English and Scotch Tweed Two and Three-piece 

Suite, ln light or dark grey and brown grounds, with neat 
fancy colored stripes and checks; made up in Norfolk

.........___ . ----- , style, with loose box pleats and belt, and in three-button
. Waists of fine white lawn, new dainty styles; fronts of all-over single breasted sack style, strongly lined thfoughouL 

e^roldery’ tucking and lace insertion; full length sleeve, tucked, Val. lace Sizes 24 to 33. To clear Friday $2.98. w
» offerraln39c.Uff8- ^ 32 10 42‘ Regulftr *1M and *126’ This sea-I BOYS’ FANCY WASH SUITS.

A collection of Colored Shirt Waists, good quality print, mostly dark shades ^e8u,ar Prices $1.25, $1.50 and $1.76. On Sale Friday 98c, 
navy blue and black and white, ln neat stripe and spot design, tailored pleats! Boys’ Russian and Sailor Blouse Wash Suits, ln Mnen 
linen coltar, and shirt sleeves, or an outing waist, low neck, with deep sailor an<1 grer an<1 white or blue and white striped galateas- 
collar and short sleeves. Regular $1.60. Friday 69c. guaranteed thoroughly fast colors. Sizes 2% to 6 years.

SILK AND NET WAISTS, REGULAR $2.60 TO $4.00, FRIDAY 98c. 1 T° Clear Frlday 88e’
200 only oddments and broken sizes of Fine Silk and Net Waists, made in I MEN’S "CHAMOIS” WORK SHIRTS.

sar&rw sfatf 11—**’“• I b?æ* ^ ^
Men’s Light and Dark Neglige Shirts, in stripes, etc. 

small attached cuffs, chambrays, cambrics, etc. Sizes 14 
____  to 17. Friday bargain 50c.

At 3c per yard these Laces are very much lees than you can purchase same ! „ Me?’8 White Cotton Night Robes, with collar 
styles and qualities for from the Nottingham manufacturers in carload lots n.^ck 8Jyle?> ,also quality flannelette ni|
wis*>7<><th0eland dozf“ Torchon, Cluny and Valenciennes laces, Including all « ? nnF attfchedfrtyl®. pockets; all sizes. Regu
widths ln edgings and insertions. Friday 3c per Vard. * prices $1.00. Friday bargain 69c.

(On sale Bargain Counter, Queen Street Entrance.) ___Men’s B. V. D. and Athletic Style Underwear, light
FRIDAY MORNING NOTIONS. garments, that give comfort for the

■tog”" Pomp.*», C-«b., much to tatoU tor =UMto«. Regutor 15c. Frl- Liu «Æ." wm°îg“ to£*f,£ “~S .to '

Odds and ends in Silk Belts, to clear at 6c. 76c and 31-°° Friday bargain 59c.
Reguter 25c and 35c Wash Beltings, to clear out at 10c yard and French opei* end Derby, reversible I
Odd lines of Buttons to clear at 2 dozen for 6c. RmSiï. otuXÎÎT1 Ï? ®jripes, figures, panel effects, etc. 1

________________________________ Regular 26c rod 35c. Friday bargain 18c, 3 for 50c. i
Linen Sale's Lowest Prices dSLTgai^rèach*1*’sizüe*'\

$1-00 AND $1.26 BREAKFAST TABLE CLOTHS 75c. Sm 1
Full bleached, bordered designs, Irish manufac

ture, 66 x 84 inches. Only 200 to sell.
BLEACHED IRISH HUCKABACK TOWELING 12i/2c "

20, 22 and 24 Inches wide, firm make. Only 360 ir, 
yards. Regular price up to 20c yard. - - yS
MANCHESTER LONGCLOTHS AND COTTONS AT 

8c YARD.
, .Tard wide, every yard ready for the needle, and " <
full bleached, beautiful household cottons. Only 1,300 i
yards. Regular 10c and 12He yard.

150 CROCHET QUILTS AT 93c EACH. J
For double bed, hemmed, assorted designs, the t

best wearing, easiest washing quilts made. •
„„ BLEACHED LINEN HUCKABACK TOWELS 46c PAIR. ,
P x 42 Inches, fringed ends, all pure linen, best Scotch manufacture. Only is ZZ Vn,^c?' Regular $2.25. ...

22 dozen. Regular 65c and 75c pair. 7 °“ly pldfcely Woven Hammocks, full size, neat pat-
A LITTLE LOT OF LINEN SHEETS AT HALF-PRICE. trimming?^L°7'back plllow- with fancy tassel

tort ^ndh fr°m pure linen, grass bleached, all linen sheetings, spoke hemstitch- $2.60 4l?e Pridw ^i ®jreader, wide valance, good

Enlltoh8 u'h“' “to ‘toiy°e”p good, toroog, bleached îtoïibî’ti*"1 «dlî ti'a’’ * ,"“cul,r^ g“d

(Pboo. dtoeo. to Linen Dep.nm.nu — I

fcZ'Ue «*« ■» «—»•«> ««-•

S?s3’WÆTSSS K « S

lil":

tesrïa^?nstortioneflftn<infrtih!>0iik>t?hhîfUlrty trlmmed wl.th due Imitation Mai- 50 Smart Summer Dresses'go on sal^ UKmorro^morning ; they are ln one- 
deep trünmed^fîounce^ sïieS’ 34k^lb«^ tîîVntaï'mï» a°d a^9und ne?k' styles; some with low neck, trimmed with braidings; others with lace
price $375 «oh1 BYiday bargainViM 38 d 40 bu t mea8ure only' Regular yoke and collar, and others trimmed with braidings, In neat design; skirts are 

Clearing two lines Fine Drawers neinsnok ... \ either pleated or semi-pleated styles; materials are fawn or blue, with white
flounces fine ?ncë ^ Tvv umbrella styles, deep striped zephyrs, natural shade mercerized rajah, and of pink, mauve, amethyst,

B^pS"“■87to- <»u.».«d
Night Dresses, fine cotton, Mother Hubbard style, high neck, long sleeves, '

t“c*ed yoke.^neck. front and cuffs trimmed with hemstitched ruffle; lengths 
66, 68, 60 Inches. Regular price 76c each. Friday bargain 59p.

i GIRLS’ SUMMER DRESSES COUNTER SOILED.
_ (No phone orders.)
CTearing two styles Pretty White Lawn Dresses for girls, beautiful styles 

!»c® « embroidery trlimned, high or Dutch neck, % sleeves; sizes in the lot 
$1 5010’ 12’ 14 yearB‘ Regular Prices $2.50, $2.96, $3.25 each. Friday bargain

El mz: maiIk} 3

■If
,
r.r

to -!
‘Organdy, in many 

pretty designs ttnd combinations; 
some figures, some stripes, and some checks. Regular 
value 39c. Special 25c.

LÜ Fine French •j
'

f IE f(No phone or mail orders.)

I
Dress Goods Prices Very Low

750 yards Black All-wool Summer Dress Fabrics, Eng
lish and French Panamas, Chiffon Voiles, San Toys, Ben
galees, Diagonal Wale Serges, Twill Coating Serges; 
beautiful rich full blacks, fast unfading dyes. 42 inch to 

‘62 Inch.
500 yards Beautiful Black Silk Stripe Taffeta Cloths, 

very effective and dressy fabric, in a choice of the var
ious stripe effects. Very special Friday 50c. Regular 
selling price 75c.

ti ’tililfl
Also two handsome styles in White Lawn Dresses for girls, with daintily 

embroidered trimmed waists; skirts tucked; lace collars; sizes 6 to 14 
Regular prices $1.50 and $1.76 each. Friday bargain 83c.

GIRLS’ OVERALL PINAFORES, APRONS AND DRAWERS.
Girls Overall Pinafores, of fine gingham, plain blue or light blue checks, 

high neck, long sleeves, buttoned in back, belt and pocket, white piping on 
collar, belt and pocket; sizes 2 to 8 years. Regular price 60c each Fridav 
bargain 25c. J

Girls’ W?lte\La Aprons, with bib, extra wide skirt, with deep hem, bibs 
trimmed with embroidery or lawn frills; sizes for 6 to 14 years. Regular nrices 
46c, 50c, 60c each. Friday bargain 25c. v

Girls’ Drawers, fine white cotton, plain style, with hemstitched hem full 
sizes, for ages 2 to 16 years. Friday bargain 15c pair.

years.
!%*ii f iâjB Regular 75c and 85c. Friday bargain 50c.

-

King DELAINES AND CHALLIES.
1,000 yards French and English Delaines and Challles, 

black and whites, black and mauves, beautiful Persian 
designs, Dresden designs, fine patterns, florals, spots, 
jstrlpes, Paisley designs. These are our choicest and 
best qualities; exquisite designs and lovely colorings. 
Regular 45c and 50c yard. Friday 35c yard.

.LINING DEPARTMENT.
40-inch Satine, 30-inch Satine; in black only; suitable 

for shirts, drop and underskirts, etc; nice soft finished 
lining, and fast dyes. Friday 18c. Regular 25c.

*

Lawn Dressing Sacques, Were $1.50, Now 95ci »

ZA Wonderful Sale of WaistsWomens Dressing Sacques of printed lawns, floral designs, in sky pink or 
mauve, several different styles ln the lot; some trimmed with fancy border of
*®“; otber? wlik Iace «We and insertion. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.60. Friday 95c.ij

Fine Silks Now Low in Price
1,000 yards Plain and Fancy Colored Silks, rich quell

es of English peau de sole, satin de chine, French fou- 
ard dress silks, fancy taffetas, shot and two-tone chiffon 

itaffetas, etc.; qualities we recommend for wear; com
plete assortment of colorings, Including several of the 
newest novelty shades, plain and fancy, Ivory and black. 
Friday bargain 44c yard.

:

Shoes For Allt WOMEN'S WHITE ANKLE STRAP PUMPS, NEW YORK STYLE.
312 pairs Women’s Pumps, white mercerized 

canvas, canvas covered heel, ankle strap, dainty 
bow on vamp, New York style; all sizes 2H to 7. 
Regular price $1.49. Friday bargain 99c. 

CHILDREN'S BOOTS.
300 pairs Children’s Boots, Dongola kid, Blu- 

cher, heavy sole, spring heel; all sizes 6 to 10H. 
Friday bargain 79c.

60 pairs Children’s Boots, Dongola kid, button 
style, spring heel, patent and plain toecaps; sizes 
3, 4 and 6 only. Friday bargain 29c.

90 pairs Children’s Chocolate Kid Instep Strap 
Slippers, low heel, heavy sole, for street wear, all 
sizes 8 to 10 H. Friday bargain 79c.

(Telephone orders filled.) 
CHILDREN’S WHITE OXFORDS.

90 pairs Children’s White Canvas Ankle Strap
.... ----------- Pump Oxfords, low heel, heavy sole for street

wear, dainty bow on vamp; all sizes 8 to 10%, Friday bargain 49c. Misses’, all 
\ sizes 11 to 13, Friday bargain 59c.

(No telephone orders filled.)
MEN’S BLUCHER BOOTS.

.u lîLrrtoTÆfœ.w- o*,'“d M «»“•
BOYS’ BOOTS, 1 TO 5.

120 pairs Bays’ Boots, box kip, Blucher, heavy solid soles, all sizes 1 to 5. 
Friday bargain $1.49.

’ fi
: NATURAL SHANTUNG.

500 yards Natural Shantung Silks, 34 inches wide, pure 
silk, clear, knotty weave; splendid quality for coats, 
dresses, waists, men's neglige shirts and ladies' under
wear; special quality. Sold regularly at 75c per yard. 
Friday bargain 48c yard.

I■

i®» These Laces 3c Per YardA
;• >

Most Attractive Jewellery Bargains
Solid Gold Pearl Set Brooches and 

Scarf Pins; solid gold Signet Rings ; solid 
gold Earrings; gold filled Lockets; gold 
filled Necklets ; Amethyst Pearl Set 

a Brooches; Black Silk Watch Fobs, gold 
7) filled mounts; gold filled Vest Chains; 
\ gold filled Cuff Links. Regular up to 

12.00. Friday 98c.
SILVERWARE SPECIAL.

150 pieces of English Silver Plated Ware, Including 
Bon Bon Baskets, Vases, Fruit or Cake Baskets, Marma
lade Jars. Friday bargain 75c.
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75c ALARM CLOCKS 49c.
300 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-inch dial, bevelled case, 

loud alarm, lever to stop bell, guaranteed timekeepers. 
Regular 76c. Friday 49c.II i Basement Sale’s Biggest Offerings

HAMMOCK DAY. -
dCarpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Malting

750 yards of Axmineter and Wilton Carpet, in 
a good variety oft floral, chintz, Oriental and 
conventional designs; the colorings are all good, 
borders to match? Regular price, made, laid 
and lined, $1.6Q to $2.00. Friday’s price, made, 
laid and lined, $1.37.

250 Tapestry Room Rugs, In greens, fawns, 
reds and browns; the designs are all new and 
excellent:

These Summer Hats Must Go
too Men’s fine American and English Make Straw Hats, 

ln split or rustic braid; balance of our regular $2.00 and 
$2.60 beat selling lines; sailor, fedora and curling brim 
styles; also a few near Panarha in the lot, which sell reg
ular at $3.60. Your choice Friday 98c.

A sample lot of Men’s English Make Black Stiff Hats, 
color black only, newest shapes, in flat set or roll brims. 
Half-price Friday, $1.00.

Fancy Colored Silk Hat Bands, good assortment of 
popular colors. Friday, to clear 15c.

Children’s Straw Hats, sailor, turban and Jack Tar 
styles, named bands, with navy or pale blue trimmings 
Regular up to 75c. Friday 35c. \

Children’s Washable Tams, white duck, pique, navy, 
light blue and tan. Regular 25c and 35c. Friday 19c.

Land and Water Hats, large shape, in plain white, for 
ladles, also the regular mottled colors. Friday 39c.

Children’s Fancy Mixed Straw Sailor Hats, wide brims, 
colored satin bands. Regular 35c. Friday 18c.

Ell 250 Hammocks to 
Clear Befor«.8tock- 

taklng.
46 only Plaid 

Hammocks, size 74 x 
36, fancy weave, fine 
color effects, a very

hammock, with head andToot spreader, wide 1 
ni,ii,RrfUlar 6 ,2 35- Frl<tey for $1.98. 

irtort =tortCl°^aB ]Xea'!e Hammocks, fancy design, well ,
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3x3 yards. Friday’s bargain price, each $5.99.
3x3% yards. Friday’s bargain price, each $6.99.
3x4 yards. Friday’s bargain price, each 

$7.99.
3% x 4 yards. Friday's bargain price, 

each $9.49.
850 yards of Scotch Printed Linoleum, block, floral, tile, parquet and 

ting designs, perfectly printed and extra durable. Regular 40c and 
day, per yard 33c.

SSS m 7“” ««R32Æ3J3
*
: v.%1 w mat-

- v: 45c. Fri-

30c5q°u°,E 0Fr&ani38c6p^rayaT' M Regu1ar 25c and
Hosiery and Gloves for the Whole Family

Women’s Black, Tan Seamless Cotton Hose, spliced 
heel and toe. Regular 20c. Friday, pair 12|/2c.

Women’s Black, Tan, Full Fashioned Cotton Hose, 
extra spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 35c. Friday 
19c, 3 pairs 55c. ^

Boys’ and Girls' Fine Ribbed Black, Tan Cotton Hose, 
seamless, brokén sizes. Regular 25c. Friday 12>/2c.

Children’s Socks for summer wear, pretty patterns, 
fancy tops, all new goods fill sizes. Regular 25c. Friday, 
pair 15c.

Women's Lisle Thread Gloves, wrist length, black, 
white, mode. Regular 35c. Friday, pair 19c.

Women's Long Silk Gloves, black, opening at wrist, 
double tip fingers. Sizes 5%, 6, 6%. Regular $1.25. Fri
day, pair 59c.

Women’s Wrist Length Real Kid Gloves, two dome 
fasteners, all sizes, black, tan, brown, grey, mode, green, 
navy. Regular 75c. Friday 49c.

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, fancy stripes. Reg
ular 20c to 35c. Friday, pair 10c.

Men's White Canvas Gloves. Regular 15c. Friday 
10c, 3 pairs. 25c.

Shades at Half-PriceII New Ribbons Half-Price.H.undreds ot Window Shades to be beared Friday. In the lot are medium 
fare and cream oil opaque, 37 inches wide, 6 feet long, trimmed with

sftAïr ar ,L=' ^
_ . J $3.00 BEDROOM BOXES CLEARING AT $1.98.

hirh “envtor-rt”?», Redr00m Boxe8’ 36,lnches long, 21 inches wide, 15 inches . 
high, covered in cretonne, many color combinations on medium and dark
grounds cambri# lined, well upholstered, and fitted with castors An excellent 
box, and selling at reduced price. Worth $3.00. On sale Friday at $1 98 

^ [I CURTAIN POLES AT 19c.
Oak, Mahogany or Walnut Finished Poles, 1% inches by 

with wood or brass brackets, ends and rings 
bargain at Friday’s price, only 19c.

Ribbons, made in saches, hat bows, neck and hair bows, of beautiful rich 
prie” and less?* ribboas’ a clearln8 of all our made-up goods. Friday half-

wanted

.

-ft flWt.iiEf 4(I
72 only Cushion Frills, made of rich double satin ribbons, ln all the 

•colors. $1.26 and $1.50 values. Friday 50c.

$
on some of the best straw shapes. Worth up to $4.50 each. Friday $2.25 75 Electric Wall Rr»toW.

?an°q yii°f a"°!her !!ne- Worth $2.25 to $3.00 each. Friday $1.50 brushed brass nicked nlate1 nr L8^01"^11 patterns- ,n
b"rnt ” wh“’’ “ll «^«(Wtoto. r»dr SSto S5M&

200 Black Ostrich Mounts,-six tips in bunch. Regular $1.25. Friday 85c. I Plete with glaMwafe3 ReL^àr^g1 MChfaln^ 1̂0dan'ia’1
Polttt’™EWtHtolaTUndry Tork secured’ b”using our “ 
insulation. to?*!"*1* PlUg and Mb<
out^ertra”charge! “P ^ El6Ctr,C aad Fixtures, with.

_ 5 feet, complete
Worth 35c and 45c. Special

* com-I Wall Paper in Bundle Lot* Remarkable Grocery List
1,000 bags choice Family Flour, % 

bag, 60c.
Currants, cleaned, 3% lbs. 25c.
California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack

ages, 25c.
Yellow Cooking Sugar Crystals, 10 

lbs., 50c.
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins, 

New Orleans Molasses, 2 lb. tin,

Hot-Baby Carriages and Go-Cart*

■jSSSSSi
taking on street cars, all new. Regular to $8.25 7 IOr

1,000 rolls, in small lots, four rolls and upwards- sold 
in bundle lots only. Regular to 15c. Friday per roll 2'Ac- 

1,650 rolls Bedroom Papers, good assortment colors 
Regular to 20c. Friday 9c.

2,400 rolls Dining Room and Parlor Papers imported 
and domestic, rich colorings and designs. Regular to 
35c. Friday 17c’ regular to 60c, Friday 24c; regular to 
75c, Friday 37c.

m

Odd Furniture Piece* Out With > Rush
Medical Cabinets, made in solid oak, 

and surface golden oak finish, with large 
cupboard space, some having British bevel 
plate mirror, with towel rack beneath 
Regular price $1.75 to $2.50. Friday $1.60.

Office Chairs, with or without
wara^rich deeif cut’deeianl^n ghrada American cut glass- 
Every piece a mase^f hHm b?zz 8aw and bob Patterns, 
day’s special $2,49. °f brllllant scintillating color. Frl-
ln T^et°adnd1Dtaner SSTtSTSST* War<SB’ oddmenta

•to and color. Molif'Enllfin.Iar8e Tar'oty of floral deelgns
sswæïït 55'.'ggrt” ^

niaking one of the^flnest and flne ®oId flnlsbi i
offered at the price ^U^COrît,1^e 8ets we have ev5 
$10.95. PrlCe' Aguiar $17.26. Friday’s speeto |

I Friday* iai
popular shapes. Frl-Readers ! Don’t Miss These Sales

Thousands of English „ ^
Paper Reprint Copyright Nov
els; lots of the popular authors 
in this lot—10c each.

1,000 only Novels by lead
ing authors ; cloth bound. Or- 
tÇhjat editions published at 
$1.25 and $1.50. 
last 25c each.
(On sale Book Department.) Y
Engraved Initial BoxeJ Paperaf Aworted c

t-®®0 boxes of Initial Notepaper and Fn ? 0r** ln Box- 
cambric linen finish, good Md ^«lopes, French
Per box. While they £^2iSÏTiJ8old « 25c 

(On sale Stationery Department )

SBMPSOjagaa.

J: gill! Your Supply of Ferns at Low Cost
Boston Sword Ferns. Regular 50c, for 35c.

Ti Palms. Regular 50c, for 35c.
Rubber Plants. Regular 50c, for 35c.
Table Ferns. Regular 15c each, for 10c.

. Drug Store Articles for Immediate Use
Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. rolle. Regular 35c. Friday 25c. 
Fly Paper, the poison kind. Regular 6c package Fri

day 2 for 5c.
Rubber Gloves, very special, Friday 45c.
Water Wings or Floats, 25c and 35c.
Cloth Balls, for dry cleaning, all light material Reg

ular 15c. Friday 10c.
Western Bug Killer, in tins. 25c size. Friday 15c.

25c.
arms,

made of solid quarter-cut oak or mahog
any finish; some with seat and back up
holstered in genuine leather; strong and 
well made. •> Regular prices from $8.25 to 
$9.25. Friday $5.95.

Lange Double Door Wardrobes, made of solid hard- 
wood, in surface golden oak finish; both doors fitted with 
large British bevel plate mirror, and long linen drawer 
$23 90 ™ldtb 51 111011681 Regular price $32.50. Friday

10c.
Canada Corn Starch, package 7c. 
Heather Brand Extract, 2%-oz. 

bottle, assorted, 3 bottles 25c. 
Featherstrip Cocanut, per lb., 15c. 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 25c. 
Pearl Tapioca, 4% lbs. 25c.
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin, 9c.

* Telephone direct to department.
2'/2 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 50c.

A blend of Indian and Ceylon Teas, 
of uniform quality and fine flavor; one 
ton, Friday, black or mixed. 2% lb*.

I j KiiV and Saucers, Soup 
etc. Friday’s snap,

ware, all sizes. While

1 4 ”, ’
H ,iiî

- j-
While they ( ^

! 1

8 Vît,.tip1 Verandah Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, solid hard- 
wood frame, with slat back and double cane seat; strong 
and comfortable; colors red and grèen only. Regular 
prices from $1.95 to $2.10. Friday to clear $1.65.vm

50c.
SMIPSÛNas’ SMPS@M£ SBMPS©m=crrt>li The TimBahart ïvÀwti
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